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MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY, MAY 12. 1915=thletic Association, 
uous Career, 
d Down

ONE CENT

BOM IS BOIIIIC H» Cmadia, Balk
I ORDER 00T OF CHIOS:

$15,000,000 
13,500,000

!N PRACTISE HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

ion Too Long at Sohmer 
sioion in a Ton-Round

COLLECTIONS.
Collections may be made through this Bank in all 

arts of the Dominion, and in every part of the Civil- 
• ed World through our Agents and Correspondents, 
and returns promptly remitted at lowest rates of ex-
—he nge.
COMMERCIAL LETTERS OF CREDIT AND TRAV

ELLERS' CIRCULAR LETTERS issued, available 
in all parts of the World.

Allies win Important Victories and 
Belgian Troops Have Again 

Crossed the Yser

FRENCH TOOK MANY TRENCHES

!.

Giving lie to old Story That 
Muddles Through if she gets 

Through at all

GIFTS IN ABUNDANCE

she Paid Up Capital - - 
Rest - - - - . -behind Provindence |n 

he International League, 
ssterday. Montreal Board of Directors:

Sir Edmund Walker. C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President, 
Z. A Lash. Esq.. K.C., XX.D.. Vice-President 

n. Kaq.. K.C., LLJX, D.C.L.

He Providence confound- 
ies in the other games in
by a wide margin, Rorh. 
by 10 to 3, and Riri,. 

1 to 8.

John Hoald 
Sir Lyman
Sir John M (iibson. K.C.M.O.. K.C., LL.D. 
Prank P. Jones,
William Harwell. Ksq. D.C.L.
Charles Colby, Esq.. M.A., Ph.D.

■T w ENvelle, Esq.. LX D. A. Kingman, Baq.
Hon. W. C. Edwards. U R. Wood, Esq.

Robert Stuart. Eaq. 
Alexander I.aird. Keq.
O. O. Foster. Esq, IC.G, 
George W. Allan, Esq.

MISTITEMEHTSEffiEfflE Field Works at Notre Dame de Lorettc Also Fell— 
Russians are Retiring to New Positions in 

Good Order.
H Y W. E. DOWD1NGA

London, April JO. -(B> mail.)—It is Impossible to 

think that tlie generous impulse the Nation has dis

played during the War, as it has never been displayed 

before, should he reaching the point of exhaustion. : 

Yet ihere are f-o many claims for national and in

dividual sacrifice that it would not be surprising if 

generosity showed some sign of de- 

Tlils w« ck the National Relief Fund has

iletic Association, after 
y years, which which it 
g athletes of the 
i building having i„.(.,t 
Department, 
times has been in lin.

(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)
London. May 12.— in a battle equalling in fero

city the fighting at Neuve Chapelle and ,t y pres, the 
I- rerch have broken down the G reman lines north

Pctrograd. May 12.—War Office statement follows • 
have fallen back without disorder to po-

G. I-’. Colt, Esq. 
Gardner Stevens, Esq.’ 
A. C. Flumerfelt, Esq.
H. J. Fuller. Esq.

"Our troops
sltions assigned them. There they have checked the 

attacks which for a time threat-

SIR RODMOND ROBLIN.
Who lias resigned the Premiership of Manitoba.In recent of Arras, and have taken 

de I.<'rette, which the Germans
a positinn ;»i Xore Daineenemy's impetuous 

ened disaster to a large part of our forées. Alexander ’«aird. General Manu-jer. 
John Ai-d. Assistant Generalhad v<uiverted into a the volume of o Manager.fortress and held successfully for"The Russian lines are intact on the new front. At 

single point lias the foe succeeded in piercing
no ml Its. PETITIONS PRESENTED TO PARLIAMENT 

TO INTERN ALL GERMANS AND AUSTRIANS.
dining.

1 reached
The British, protected by masks 

gases, have repulsed
WITH IÎR ANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
AIM AND IN THE UNITED ST.A I'M. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN. 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

pi'ison- 
a not her German attack 

non It of |)ixmi de, 
bridgehead

again <te and lost 
anyway. our front.

"The German official reports last week disséminât- 
od misleading information in regard to the position 
of the Russian front. German statements referring 
to the capture of 12 guns during the occupation of Li* 
bau were untrue. The artillery detachment cover1 ng 
Libau consisted of only four guns. In region of lt»s- 
sijeny the Germans neither inflicted heavy losses on 
the Russians nor achieved any general success. L is 
not the Russians but portions of the enemy's foices 
(hat are being forced to retreat, while the Russian 
offensive gains daily from 10 to 50 verstfc.

"The report that Russian attacks at Kalwarja, Au- 
guslowu and ITzasnysz were repulsed with heavy loss 
is untruti

a game for figure nearly five times as great -u; that 
London, May 12.—Petitions bom i,_; :,v«>.000 names ! w,l*ctl was attained in the South African war. The

actual amount readied exceeds $25.000,000, of which
east of Ypres, while the Belgians, 
have crossed the Yser and and demanding of theare holding government tii.it ,t intern allNational Lacrosse L'n- 

he first time yesterd;-;.. 
ree times a week 
•nais, Montrealers, 
f candidates for their 
bina lions are likely l0

now at lib- j s,,mc $10,000,000 has ben spent in the relief of dis- 
erty and remove 30 miles inland all oi|mtk living on j tressed civilians and naval and military dependents :
the coast, were presented in Parham, ni by \\\ Joyn • I lhe fuml continues to grow at the rate of $50.000 a

Hicks and Lord Charles Iteresfiud J day, and yet there is little sign that llie spring of

imperial charily Is drying up.

against the German attacks Germans and Austrians of military

Charged Through Artillery Fire.
North of Arras, the French, charring ihrnuîfh In- | 

tense artillery fire, captured 
field work, and the entire 
the road from Loos to Vermel bs.

import • ni Gern.nri 
system >n‘ tn-nrlies along 

South of 
chapel of Xotre 

a fortress by the Gcr- 
niust stillborn ie- 

important post* 
trenches

Tills week also n 
fresh claim Is living made upon us In behalf of the 
destitute Belgians, «ho. if they arc to t.c f,.,l must Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable

Rates

WAR ORDERS HELP STEEL CONDITIONS.

New York. May 12. Steel rcquiimienls of American 
Locomotive Company. New York Air Brake Company, 

i and Westinghouse Air Brake Ci.iiq.au\. for the manu
facture of 5,000.000 shrapnel shells will amount to 

I about 54,000 tons, 
bars will be closed shortly, 
poration last week exported aim 
ingot capacity, 

j little change, if any.

1
pc'iPt was a block house, and the 
Dame de Lorette turned into

he fed at the cost of tens of millions of dollars drawn 
from individual sources In all parts of tlie world. 
Here, as in the case of the Prince of Wales' Fund, 
the heart strings mil merely of the British Empire 
but of Hu- whole world have responded to the touch, 
and money is pouring in from every quarter of the 
globe. Tlie.se two examples show at once what we 

do and what remains to he done.

ner Park last evening. 
Jed in displaying his 
though that superior- 
real. The latter 
lities commenced, but

The French, despite the
sistanev. surrounded and took tlii«J tion- South of the chapel all the German 

| have been taken.
At rioucl-.cz and Careney other gains

Contracts f-t ibis tonnage of steel 
‘c.l Stales Steel Cor-

"As regards battle in Galicia except for the fail
ure of the enemy in an attempt to surround the 4Stli j 
Russian division, fighting for the last nine days, has j 
consisted of uniformly frontal attacks by the enemy 
against lhe Russian fortified positions. These the 
Germans gradually occupied, but if'the Russian loss
es were great the enemy’s were enormous.

• per cent, of its 
Deliveries of fini steel show

the better of the first 
id actor in the

orded; a
cemetery uf Net- ; 

was also taken, permitting ihe French ! 
! to advance to the southeast ot the village.

a strongly organized position in the 
velle rit. Vaasti. It was only toward The immensity of what has been done already must 

have escaped the measure of most of us.ie aggressive. Ever since
oooaooooaooaooooooooooocooaooooooooo the war began then, have been almost dally additions
O If • ■ 1 rv 1 WT 9 ' to the organizations set up to deal with the distress-

| Men in the Day s News!
aooooooooooaoooooo oooo aaaauooo oooooo

The Brif.vh mil Canadian troops 
••vith masks u, save them from the Germa» poison 

Near the Alenin Road. <

now -roviib d
Association is unable 
ie number on a side J ful emergencies of modern warfare; it ml It Is grefi - 

j fying to lie able to
j of these agencies have been set up in vain.

of Ylires, he 
of su'h 

British were , 
until the gas had p,i.;t

"In the direction of Olty we continue to press Iho 
Turks who are retiring south, southeast. Germans prepared for their attack I y the 

I ’mooted by these mask. . 
able to hold the trenches

ements of the Olyni- thlnk that so small a portionThe Turks
the tanks in Canada 

her rules
The na-

Mr. .1. M. Trllier. who it is rumorr.l him .lpcline.1 the ! Uon seme to linvr approached tbr nut problem with 
portfolio of Secretary of Stale, i u In Id by the Hon. a single and sincere mind.
Louis Coderre, was formerly b u l l .f the Conserva- !

have evacuated district of, Tortumghal and Eitkc,
"In the direction of Alashkert we dislodged the |

In the !

are easy to 
use of a wider goal

, Gênait no. luivaitUne in ,h. .1 fivorue inns,;. ,1 
j formation, vere ih-n annihilated ; y the rifle and 
I machine gun fi*-e from the trenches and the shrapnel

There has been, If ItTurks in the region uf Doutakn and Kiabira. 
same district on the left bank of the Euphrates 
cavalry succccssfully engaged Kurd tribesmen, 
the direction of Tapaaiz we occupied the Abaga .Val
ley."

may be so put. a conspiracy of public opinion that 
Mr. . has destroyed spurious efforts almost Ni 11 GERMAN CONSULS 

E PREPARING TO LEAVE ITALY
live Opposition in the Quel-f, I.» gisluture.

1 Tellier is a lawyer and praci u ■ - lu.< profession at ! were 
j Juliette.
j educated at Jollette College a ml r Laval I 'diversity 
He has represented his nativ imint)
Legislature sine** 1892, beitw .
Opposition in 1909. A few n i il.- 
from this position.

before they 
Some examples may he quoted of 

He was horn at rile M-lanlc in 1861 and j overlapping and wastefulnea through competitive ef
forts. hut generally speaking the competition 

in the local | been kindly, and there 
t'-d leader of the I cation and co-operation.

The Government itself has used its

-It)d team. Maybe thej’ll origins ted.
which tore-their ranks

The fighting in Franco and B-IU. .tow extends i
l'fruin Arras northward to the sea. distance of mmc 1 
than seventy miles.

many Instances of unifi- !iff to the loss of tin* 
enced a deficit in 
d clubs did 
lowing is the Execu-
president—Hon. C. J. 
rory; vice-president, 
k .7. Ryan; honorary 
tors, F. Mahoney, T. 

Ryan, T. Fitzgerald

GERMANS RE TOOK TRENCHES.

Paris, May 12,—Official ad<qj«sion that -i*grt of the | 
trenches captured by the French at Vermelies had i 
been taken by Germans in a furious counter assault 
was made to-day by the French War Urflce. 
ficial communique shows that a great battle north of

Rome. May 12. -Austrian and German Consuls lit 
towns .of Houthern Italy are returning to their re
spective countries and those in Central and Northern 
Italy are also preparing to leave, 
frontier points any that notwithstanding the sub
stantial concessions Austria has made, the Dual Mon
arch» believe Italy will enter the war and is taking 
every precaution.

The Italian Government Is still withholding detail•
I ns to concessions made by Austria but Interventionist 
leaders declared that the cabinet had determined ti* 
carry out its programme, regardless of the facts that 
Austria had yielded.

lie resignedA Turkish < ifivi.il vomnuinkaljiui repot h the Hii.k- 
inu of the Australian submarine AE-2 by Turkish j 

I wàr«hips when the submarine atiempted 
| Se i of Marmora, 
confirmation vf this report.

great influ- 
Tliere is at present a Com-Mice in this direction, 

iidttee sitting to frame effective scheme for dial-
cierk of the lnK* f°r example, with the employment

to enter t*ie Despatches from1 Lieutenant-Colonel !.. G. Desjaci : of disabled
Quebec Legislative Assembly, was i..,i n at St. Jean, , ■‘‘"Idlers and sailors; and if the recommendations of 
Que., on May 12th. 1849.

The Admiralty has not received
Arras still continues over ground which has 
much furious fighting since the

this Committee are 
* volve the disappear»n

He t" he effective they must in-rlv editor of
Captured Turk Positions.war began.

Germans have taken up strong artillery positions 

Railway in the Arras

"Le Canadien." Quebec, and is the n• 1111m of h of some of the organizations 
Another example of theA French official report of the Dardanelles now existing.opr va - ! her of pamphlets. He sat for Horn* is as Conser-

j says the Allies launched a general attack m | va live member for Montmorency in i1 . local House
tin Turks, curryinr: seveial lines in

same kind
was given so long ago as last August, when it 
arranged that the National

along the La Bassee-Lens
sphere of operations, 
had massed

At some points the Germans tranches wi h and also represented l.'lslet in the Ilo., . ,,f Commons Relief Fund and the
and consolidating and fortifying the for two years when lie resigned ami w is appointed Bailors l-'anilli. s Association should

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

lie Jockey Club has 
stle, Stockton, Ri ,1- 
itrict at the

unexpected number of men and guns .j,e Ll.iyonPt 
mid were able to assume the offensive after the bat '
He had really been launched by the Allies.

A French aviator made

captured positions. work in co-operation. Tin m w National CommK- 
tee. whose formation is announced this week

i served dur- 
-'•rv.lce ile- 

the 1 7tli

request
iments Commission,

Among those reported killed in the fighting on 
the Dardanelles is the famous New Zealand lawn 
nis play, r

ing tlie Fenian Raids and holds n b .
He was formerly in comm .

to raisea daring flight over the 
across the canal

To-day's cabinet meeting was awaited with great 
definite action will h»

Hinds for relief in Belgium, will probably 
similar effect upon tlie splendid group of organiza
tions working in this rounirv

coration.-ermnn lines, destroying bridges 
near Courrieres and Douai. Second Limiti liant A. F. Wilding, v I j | Regiment, 

was serving with the Royal Marines.
While Berlin ::>:seris the German and Austrian ; ■!- 

vame in Western Galicia is continuing, 1‘etrograd an-

•ts hinder armam •:a Interest, but it Is believed 
taken ns it was announced early in the day thatThe village of Bcaumetz 

been completely destroyed by artillery fire. 23 
persons being killed. So terrific is the bombardment 
by the Germans that

for the good of
Thy tendency, therefore, is In the right dir

ections: order is evolving
Kim. Victor Emmanuel would consult with several 
leading statesmen In the near future.

Lord Garlics, u subaltern of the Scots 1 .minis is
bu rn: u ••{ chaos, and

national instinct for really efficient and
of the thirty-nine captive officers whirl. H,. 
are keeping in close confinement in rei., 
Great Britain's refusal to treat 

orderly f ishi >n ' marine crews as ordinary prisoners of

all villages along the battle
nounces succès;: in the stubborn r.-urguarcl actions, 
which are holding the enemy's advance well in check 
and that the Russians

flout have boon deserted. not merely 
once more to 

the British

AMERICAN NOTE FIRM—MAYpaper organization, is giving the lie 
(.|( those who still believe (lie old story that 

muddle through If they g. t ilin.ugli at all 
The récapitulai

memz.et s
A8K RECALL OF DERNBERCLare n u. mg

, a prepared line .of defer cc. lies, who is only twenty-three years of
Wa. . a,Ti. May 1-. Emperor William of Germany ! A despatch from AmsB idem straws that an an- I married, is the eldest son and heir of ti,. i. 
Aiifitri i POnS1 'h- l01 UlC conceS8ions madc 10 Italy by : identified steamsiiip has b.-cii impodoed and set nine j Galloway, who claims to be chief of Hi. II-., 
Tl„rZZ, lnii. advlCes rec=ive<l from Berlin. | III Hie X.Tth Sea. uh' lia- lalaml uf H. him-munaii, ! Stuart. The family ps.lal,-a in the Soul!, ,,r s,. 

vent Ualv j„j, • th8t * f‘na* effort 10 I,r ' | Dug. Nothing is known of i'i. fate i the crew. ! are the scepe of many of riir Walter Scot t s
Vienna and hoi'i^ ° f" Uea' the Ka,ser hastened t-» Zeppelins have again :iju„ :n. <1 over England, n- ! eluding “Guy Mannering Red Gauntlet

heW " COnfe,enCe V*»™ rnuK'» I I'ateiKly onaaaud un,y ................nanny. ,ur „„ dam. !

■ age i: reported done by them. One was seen 
: Sunderland, and was lai. r 
toward Hie sea.

KAISER'S VIEWS PREVAILED.
Washington, May 12. The American note prob

ably will be despatched to Germany within the next 
24 hours. It Is learned that the note is firm. Report» 
that the action to be taken, looking to the removal 
of Dr. Bernhard Dernberg from American shorn*, 
could not lie confirmed to-day. It is now well known, 
however, the Dernberg case was discussed at tlie

names and objects of theof I
, organizations which have 
every emergency would l„- .sufficient I., fill H column 
■ >r two of your journal.

sprung up to cope with
;

a summary of all
could not be attempted on this 
logue of one small 
that have been showered

A mere ratq,- 
1 bin of gifts, namely, the gifts 

upon our soldiers ami sall- 
r ,,rs' wou,d he hio long The twenty-five millions In 

tlie National Relief Fund, of which 
fifths has been spent, represents only a 
money raised for the relief „f distress throughout the

Bride of Lammermooi "Joseph.
Cabinet meeting yesterday, and thwt a disagreement 
took place as to the handling of the matter, 
understood that definite decision was not reached as 
to whether a request should be made to Berlin to *• 
recall Dr. Derebe'rg.

Thv lxuiser's views were accepted and Austria im- 
nediateiy notified the Italian Foreign Office of the ! 
concessions granted.

riir Rodmond T‘. Rolilln. who resigned tin Pi.-ni • 
A despal' h u u:i Amsterdam says I ship of Manitoba to-day. has been direct 

j two Zeppelins passed over tin- Island of Ametau, ! fairs of that province since 1900.
! headed toward the English 

IV.ris was darkened early ,

ported turning l-n.-k It iu
more than two-

Sir Rodiinui'l ho part of the

! iK of German descent, was born at Sophiaslmrgl,. < > 
*n Tuesday evening, it j 1,1 1853. and educated at Alliert College. Bell,ill, 

On the motion of Samuel I being reported that a Zeppelin raid was to be mu' | went West in 1880 and settled at Carman wh< r. 
<-a«P r , rUn8Cl f°r Ule Treasury officials, the ! None of the giant dirigibles 
d80 "f lh« Biggs National

CONTINUE CASE UNTIL MONDAY. tj country. The addition of local relief funds having 
( Precisely the same objei ts would probably bring the ' 

tntal op to forty millions of dollars of which it may ! 
he said that nearly a half ha There are I

, , , other great funds. The ltd s,,, v h.,.. . I! was first elected to the local House in 188N :u,.l was fiv , ot '
" me millions and more. I'I... y. .V. A. has raise

. , , ' P y '"""l""' ! uver «15.000.000 fur ils 1.......work
defeat at the general election held a few ».........  „» K„r Ule first „

Washington. May 12.— 
* ntermyer. DEMAND ABSOLUTE SAFETY

FOR NEUTRALS ON HIGH SEAS.appeared, but a German 1 engaged in farming, later moving to Winnipeg wi. 
Tr. „ Bank against Secretary j aer,-plane early in the dn> dropped five bombs iri i he engaged in business as a grain merchant
i reasury McAdoo, Comptroller 

w llhams. ami Treasurer 
*** nrxt Monday in 
irict of Columbia.

Washington, May 12.- Tho President’s note to 
CP-rn.it n y will demand alisolute safety of neutrals

of Current y ! one ,,f the suburbs.
Burke, was continued uu- _____________

the Supreme Court of the di WILL RE-SHIP AMERICAN
made Premier in 190U. j on the high seas, especially of American citizens and 

| American property.hisi.u v we have voluntarily , 
organized succour for wounded horses on the battle- I 
field itself, and the R. ri. P. <\ A. has administered 

1,0 Hpecial fund of

BODIES FREE OF CHARGF. : securing a majority of but two or three
j New York. May 12.—The < unard office here In i I -----------------

received a cable from Liverpool to the effect
;JAPANESE CRUISER RE FLOATED.

' 12.—The Japanese armored
•Una, which 
f°rnia has

THREE TURK SHIPS SUNK.aMajor Donald Sutherland, who wan wounded in
cruiser As- 1 arrangements are being made in smp back the re- j recent fighting in France, 

coast of Lower Cali- mains of the identified dead t-- this

over one hundred and fifty thousand 
purpose

Pctrograd. May 13.-Russian Black Sea fleet hn.i
country free t-f [ Conservative candidate for the Houec of Common, The wonderful «me, .’'iTu'T T' , «Unk ‘hree large Turkish ehlpe near Sounptl, accord-

! by the Conservatives of North Oxford. Major Suth-l hut I, may he sufriclem * >W ttoa Mebal‘0»0'-

has been nominated as dollars for this
ran ashore on the

been refloated. 
I'J-day is to be re-floated, 
be docked

The Asa ma will probably ! charge. 
The Asama will probably 
San Francisco.

to say that I calculate that 
country alone then- has been given in

"Don,” as he Is known to ! and In kind, for chart ta Lie objects connected „
;his friends, was born at Norwich and educate., a, the war. a sum approx,mat,„K one hundred „d , “
the Woodstock Collegiate Institute and the University ; fifty million dollars. Of other parts of the Empir- “
of Toronto. He has always been an enthusiastic j it Is difficult for me to speak with any degree , t

London, May 12.—Martial law here is imminent. J military mail and when war broke out was one of th» definition, lint what has been done in Pan 1- •
The War Office has ordered 10.000 troops to variott.* ; first to offer his services. It is believed that Iu- has ! well known, of

The cable does not make clear that it includes Ant 
ericaris only, but the presumption is that it has r* • I profession at Princeton.

erland is a doctor by profession and practices his ' in this
and repaired money pire. They have all uf them done their share. All

ference to the bodies of Americans recovered.8IG SHELL ORDER
It is It Ih a sign of the determination with 

entered upon this war, and of the
FOR SCOTIA STEEL.

,nd r,j'l‘Cially annolmc<?d that Nova Scotia Steel i 
gre,..,' t-dhiPany. has received new shell orders 
- ns S3.600.000 from 'the Imperial Government.

whichMARTIAL LAW INNINENT IN LONDON. eager-
mss with which everyone yearns to do his and her 
part toward gaining the victory.

ag-
So long as this 

spirit animates us. we jnay feel sure that :to da-to ''anadians. and the 
must be predicated of the other nations of

course

the Km- serving object - will go wjthout Support.
sections of the city. | undertaken an almost hopeless task to redeem North 

The authorities fear that German homes will be Oxford, that constituency having been Li liera! from
government announcement ^urned- Anti-German riots are spreading not only ‘ pre-Confederation days. When the Honorable James

Public instructs the Ministry of Finance to j throuShout London, but in various sections of Eng- j Sutherland represented the constituency lie used to
second Internal loan of 1,000,000,000 roubles. | land‘ 1 receive a majority of from twenty-two to twenty- !

four hundred.

RUSSIAN SECOND INTERNAL

12.—A

!LOAN.
Petrograd. May

sue a
<*50t- 000.000). 1

Major Sutherland will probably find 
it an easier task to take Berlin than to “tak1 Zorra." EditedP1CESS PITS BET CUT IIP 

SITS DISPATCH FROM FRANCE
I-,r ,FRENCH ADMIT GERMAIN GAIN.

mellcsT y 12-_French adm.it German gain "Hon. W. S. Fielding, former Minister of Finance 
for the Dominion of Canada, has just completed his 
first year as Editor-m-Ckief of the Montreal Daily 
Journal of Commerce.

"That paper had been published for inany years as 
a weekly, in which form it had for some time as Editor 
the late Sir Francis Hincks, also former Minister of 
Finance.

"Mr. Fielding was, ill his earlier life, t journalist, 
having risen from a very subordinate position on the 
staff of The Halifax Morning Chronicle to be its Man
aging Editor, before he entered on his very successful
Parliamentary career of nearly thirty years."_The
Toronto Globe.

Chief Justice Sir W. G. Falconbridge was born at 
Drummondvllle. Ont., sixty-nine years ago to-day. and 
was educated at Barrie and at the University of Tor- 
onto. As a young man he engaged in professorial 
work, teaching modern languages at Yarmouth Sem-

hat Ver-

DOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

0 ANTI.GERMAN
ooooooooo Two

Former
Ministers

i
London. May 12.— A despatch to the Daily Mail 

from Northern France says tlie Princess Patricia’s 
regiment of Canadian Light Infantry, backed by otlu r 
British regiments, suffert-c terribly during the furi
ous bombardment by the Germans of the British 
trenches west of Zonnebeke on Saturday. The bom
bardment was almost the heaviest of the war. The 
Germans had an overwhelming mastery of artillery.

Many deeds of heroism are credited to ''a small 

group of.the Canadians, who stood back to back, 
firing iyj>oth directions o: ’ • enveloping Germans. 
Thv tranches in which the. ..ere fighting were soon 

knockei out of shape by the heavy shells, but- the 
Canadians continued fighting, 

to pieces.

O
RIOTS IN LONDON—

AIR RAIDS EXPECTED. O
inary and later lecturing in Italian and Spanish at 
University College, Toronto.

0 O
He then studied law 

and practised his profession in Toronto, but still re
tained his interest in educational matters and re
mained an examiner in the University of Toronto and 
was also a member of the Senate, 
he was chairman of the Public Library Board. He 
was appointed Judge of the Queen’s Bench in 1887, 
Chief Justice of the King’s Bench in iflOO. and re
ceived his knighthood in 1908. The Chief Justice has 
written extensively and is regarded as one of the
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The Crown Trust Co.
145 St. James Street - Montreal 

$500,000Paid-up Capital

for theA conservative trust company I 
public's service, able and willing 

in any approved trust capacity.

EnquirUt are cordially incited
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SHIPPING NOTESV'TT

RAILROAD NOTES II;-Y : :

III OEM 10e •
A new steamship line from Boston toNew York. May 12.—New York newspapers have i 

been advised from high German
narder Transylvania, which sailed on Friday last, is j 
to be the next victim of German submarines. Infor- j
m&tion comes from the same sources which predict- I When the St. Louis, of the American Line, pulls 
ed destruction of Lusitania. The Transylvania car- j of New York 
ries 800 passengers, including many Americans.

Archangel,
I ™°8t northerly point in Europe, will be started May The Huron A Northwestern has been chartered to 

build from Huron to Roselyn, S.D., 106 miles. F. W. 
Henderson, of Summit, S.D., is one of the factors In 
the company.

Mr. Hutchison, Superintendent of the C. 
tel system, states that

sources that the Cu-
' 'London. April 29 (by malD.-At the annual «... 

ing ot Vickers. Limited, held at the Royal Victor ’ 
Station Hotel. Mr. Albert Vickers, chairman of te 
company, who presided, said: the

As usual, I would ask 
accounts as read.

Conn., May 11.—Lift 
in this city 1

Hartford, 
snee companies 
their records, in an effort to lea 
are hit by the loss of life on tl 
Uns nnd marine companies that 
ars„ are anxious to know if tl

out
next Saturday morning for Liverpool, 

carry one of the largest passenger lists inshe will 
her history. you to take the report$ .

m the company is making pre
parations for one of the largest tourist 
the history of the

Rotterdam. May 12.A semi-official 
ders from Berlin has

seasons in Jon will all have noticed two departures from th. 
old practice of the company—in our holding the 
ing so late in the year and in 
for it this hotel instead of 
possible for us

agency, on or-

‘ The Aetna 
Its accident department on Bit 

double indemnity for lo 
mor. carrier, and its accumulai 

to «57,50».
Th'.’ same

i issued message : I * ,
••The steamship Transylvania, which left New York idenmied L Amsterdam

with 979 passengers, as is well known here, belong. 1 Schierml,! o" ”” °ff
«o the ship, with contraband which are iiabie to a” wrel“lH burm T ^ ^ T'‘"

tack by German submarines." ing the Rn<1 lng ls known regard J

company.
Life Insurance Co.says an tin -

our choosing asThe Missouri Pacific has about 2,000 
building its Kansas City-Omaha line, 
branch
depot will be built at Omaha.

The Chesapêake A Ohio Northern has contracted 
for building 28 miles of its new line in Ohio, begin
ning at Sciotoville, O. It is proposed to build to 
Columbus, O., 96 miles. W. Michel of Columbus, Is 

j chief engineer.

a Place
our own offices. It is im. 

at the present time to show the 
to a large body of shareholders, 
personally unknown to the directors 
thought it best

new men re
work on this 

A new freight
. ; with its

was discontinued last fall. works
many of whom are 
rJ and staff

to hold the meeting here 
more convenient for shareholders.

The lateness of the meeting is due to 
ties of stock-taking without interruption 
and by the enormous 
description fcei

The message then quotes the 
and Navy, as

military Journal," Army j
stating that the Transylvania left New I Tll„ XT , ,

York for Liverpool on a recent voyage with two 10- x- .* oordam nnd b red crick VIII. have arrived at I 
centimetre guns on her foredeck, and other armament in” l0rk: ‘he Hesl»rian is at Liverpool; the Corin- I 
lit is apparently being put forward as an excuse for , an.d Munchester Corporation have arrived at | 
another premeditated crime. Montreal; the Sant Anna is reported at Marseilles. ;

and the Bergensfjord at Bergen.

E company has a poli' 
Hubbard, which has cost her onl: 
its double indemnify provisions 
value of $12,500 to $25,000, and w

as being.
‘ LI*TREaT. /> the diffiem...a-;

MR. JAMES CARRUTHERS, 
President Canada Steamship Lines. The

of output
The Travellers is probably he 

Its double indemnity policies, a 
has $50.000 re-insurance on the 
eUC(t to Alfred G. Vanderbilt. As 

Life had no straight life ) 
Aetna Fire has lost over 

risks on the cargo, whit

amount of new work of 
ng carried out, much of it 

great deal of detail in the accounts.
Those who

involving a
company

t , announce that boats will be placed on the Tram.
Hie formal opening of the twenty-third season of 1 Atlantic route.

Railway the Catholic Sailors' Club will take place to-night s’
His, thr La'lK,S' °nlinary ot the 8.1” pm. in the club's hall, 51 Common street. Itc-

sor or yesterday, touching reference was ports will I,e presented of the work of 19] 4 The chah l********** ♦♦♦♦♦«• »♦«»•»•♦«»♦»♦♦>♦♦• I
made to the death of Lieut.-Col. Isxcey R. Johnstun, a ; will he take,, by Commander J. T Walsh It N It I ♦ ^ * ............................. fj

past president of the club. president. nalsh. li.N.I,., T|lP fkartoy M = tlThe report presented by the secretary showed that ___________ J “6 VilartCr Market |

emiership had touched the eight hundred mark, ! The Manchester Corporation from Manchester, { j The masonry work on the transformer station that
the past twelve months. Lugland. with a large cargo of general merchandise. I (Exclusive L.a.sd Wirs to Journal of Commerce.) is b«inF erected by the Toronto Suburban Railway

year with a — ~ market was Z «Ï oT^  ̂ “

i ^ t71!»A,than thC precetlh,g •vp,,r- Receipts tulal- ; the Cunard flag, having been chartered by that con, ■ I quiet in a11 facies, due principally to a | ready for the roof. -
♦ ,.183.01, and the expenditures came to $4,119.10. j pany. general falling off in the demand for vessels parti-j ected near it, and it is

On behalf of the membership Mr. T. Mcllaltie pre-I ___________ cularly steamers. There are yet a limited number once.
aented to the retiring president, Mr. William Me- An Increase In thr . ' of orders for coal carriers to Mediterranean and South !
Nab' a eo,d me,lal commemorative of his term of of- effect May 1. An increase of h< | American ports, but charterers ideas of rates are
fice, in acknowledging which Mr. Me.Vab declared that ! cent, has been made in the nnrt rato l° 7 ' prr somewhat helow those recently paid for business of j cheques, wil

rinder o[ - — -«««I......- ........- .•'M..w,ed',r,',,:,,,:r;:;;n0r^j:;i1'—■

mu «il 11 is 8tated that the additional
e following officers were elected for the ensuing j meet the increase in 

year. President, .Mr. L. f.
Angus shops; first vice-president, 
ford; second vice-president, Mr. George Smart• 
cutive committee. Messrs. T. <•. Hudson E. E. Lloyd 
J. Hendry, c. Manning. E.

CANADIAN RAILWAY CLUB ANNUAL.
! Halifa* Board of Trade has received from the gen- 
| eral manager of the I. c. R. a drawing of a pro- 
. posed bridge to the dockyard over the railway tracks. 
I ™e «m'rance to the bridge to be from the Lockman 

treet level. A special committee of the Board will 
confer with the «aval authorities as to the plan.

At the annual meeting of Hie Canadian 
Club, which' are in a position to know 

cqlties with which work is being 
war conditions will

the diffj.
carriedk Afina

The
on under

agree with the directors thatI (hereport and accounts disclose a very satisfactory 
they will feel also tl,at

it was most fortunate that when the war broke 
the company was in a very 'strong financial 
and so was able not only to

ii dition of affairs, and I am b#r of Royal and Underwood type 
ford, and it is understood, Colt re 

The Lusitania had t1
ers’ tools-

ship afloat because of her gr
of whom 73 had joined during 

The financial statement 
ished the

Position
pay without _dela\ the 

interim dividend which was declared a short time l„ 
fore the outbreak of the

’
eral good record.

Inquiries among the casualty c 
elicit an> definite estimates as t< 
e,l by thr mmpanles through the s 
tanh They will undoubtedly be 
volve double indemnity, but com) 
unwilling to make any estimate o 
they recced corrected lists of 
injured.

Several of the companies had cli 
ties exempting them from liability 

lidily of these clauses

li# when the building will be 
The passenger station will be er-

war, but also to meet the
expenditure

very heavy demands made upon it for

m. on capital and other accounts.
I have on former occasions been 

some indication of the amount of 
Pan y’s books.

expected it will be built at
able to give

orders on the
The C. P. R„ while the I regret that this time Iwar imposts last on pay

use an embossed stamp instead of an 
adhesive one, in issuing its monthly or other busi- 

was but little I ness cheques. The embossed stamp will 
, reported in chartering, and there is no noticeable im- | the two cent adhesive 
I prove ment in the general conditions.

Charters: —

can neithergive you figures as to theçe nor as to the output, 
we are employing at present 

some 60 per cent, more men than 
at any previous time, and that, in addition, 
placing as many orders

1may, however, say that 
in our own works

■
I nthe sailing vessel market there:

revenue is required to 
wages no - 

of port improve •

represent 
stamp; nnd the Inland Rev-cost of materials and

manager. | vessitated by the extensive works 
Mr. It. M. Hanna-j ment now in progress."

Uni. works' enue Department will be
Coal—British steamer Clavcrcsk, 2.441 [ value of each stamp 

tons, from Philadelphia to Havana, p.t., prompt. issued.
Schooner Robert P. Murphy, 572 tons, from Phila

delphia to Porto Rico, p.t.

settled with for the face 
so embossed upon the cheques

as possible for half-finished 
and even finished, material with other

hut the!
(hr gr°"u«l it they contained r 

for the exemption.
engineering■ Whihera (."n

limait- of tin- loss could be obtainContracts for the You will easily understand 
tions manufacture is 
nomical lines, but in the

construction of three new steam- ! 
will amount to

, . , havc hren «warded to the Cramp I
1 urdy; secretary, Mr. James) ‘Sl’ipl,u,lding Company, of Philadelphia. The new 

work will keep the big plant 
for many months and will be the 
hund re Is of

that under these 
not carried on on the most

Tile Grand Trunk Railway, through its tax commis-

Schooner Robert A. Snyder .102 tons, from rhila- Ont., that the company “has'^noTvcT recéifeT"notiro I country ™= "ave had to

, dolphin, or Virginia to Nassau, p.t. respecting the assessment of its property in the muni-
means of giving ! Lumber British schooner L. C. Tower (new), about c|pality for 1915. and that the companv will appeal

men steady empoylment for the balance ! ^ "mS' fr,,m Port Grevlll= to West Britain, or East to lh« Court of Revision against the assessment of
; Ireland, with deals, p.t. which they have not been notified. This is a precau-

Schoon"r Robert A. Snyder. 302 tons, from Tampa t,onary measure which may or may not be followed 
were granted American registry dur- i to IrvinKt0" witb dry cypress, p.t. 

pnst week, according to an announcement ■ Mlsce,lancous—'Steamer Robert M. Thompson. 1,605 
! ,nade M- the V. S. Bureau of Navigation These were 1 ‘0nS' Unlted States and Mediterranean 
I lhe Standard New York, a tanker belonging to the ! r°Un<1 tr'P' ,, t " PrdmP<'
| standard Oil Company; the Sarnia of New York, a ------------

freight vessel belonging to the Sarnia Steamship Cm 
poration; the Siblria of New York, 
belonging to the Sibiria

B- Tilt and Prof. H. U. s,lU>.s. the aggregate of which 
Reay; audit committee. Messrs. \V. S. Atwood, W. H. ,han $2.000.000.
Winterrowd and F. a.

If writer said that iicp.-ita I : x
total loss nf the companies would

Schooner Edwina, 398 tons.
present necessities of

lion dollars.Powell; treasurer. Mr. W. pay more regard to 
large output than to cheapness 

As the result of the
of manufacture.

H. Stewart. running on full time
OIL CO. DISCONTINUES Of

Calcar.'. Alla. May 12.—The 
Company. Limited, will discontinue 
"Lady Betty" well, south of Cochrai 
fn ially aiiiinuneed, "of the tremendc 
ing encountered in the drilling open 
drilling would have been most difl 
The well had reached a depth of 

Ii is declared that the company 
whatever of retiring from the C 
that it will suspend operations ten 
further developments, and until a 
been selected by its geologist, H. C

war, practically allThe return of raw mater- 
w-agcs also 

rates, fur

the square.riggers.I ials have largely increased 
have risen

Br:in price, andHalifax. X.S., May 12. 
rigged sailing ships 
Halifax at the

calendar year at least.Tlie days of the square- j 
appear to he coming back, 

present time there are no less than

very much, not only in time 
large advances have been 
labor, but also owing 
overtime worked.

in given to every class of 
amount of

Four vessels 
! ins the to the very large 

Labor has also been 
cult to obtain, especially in the 

Sir Vincent Gaillard, in

nine barques in port to ,oad deals for the United 
Kingdom. All the windjammers 
in the stream off the city and 
ories of the days when

i’i il Mr. Detlor, who has been 
Royal Alexandra Hotel

very diffj. 
London district.

trade, one panaging the C. P. R. 
at Winnipeg for the past six

are lying to anchor
the sight recalls 

the famous Bluenose ships in 
trade frequented the

. response to an invitation
the chairman, explained the position 

holders in the Imperial Ottoman 
Company. So far, he

months and for a time previously was connected with 
the Chateau Frontenac, nas bee,n appointed 
Of the latter hotel.

of the bond-the Atlantic timber SIGNAL SERVICE manager 
He will take up his new dutiesare all under the Norwegian flag 

were one-lime British craft 
as able clippers in their day, 

jammers consist of the

Docks and Arsenals 
said, they had been obliged to 

answer all inquiries with the 
dealing with the question in 
bondhold

The sailing ships 
but many of them 
well known

a freight vessel 
Steamship Corporation, and in a week or ten days, 

acting manager, will fill the position 
Mr. Detlor. or take the 
P. R. western hotels.

Mr. Windross, the(Department of Marine and Fisheries.) present 
of assistant to 

management of one of the C.

’ reply that they 
the best interests of the 

ers, and they did not at the time 
advisable to give

(he kitiy A of Boston, a pleasure vessel belonging 
to Nathaniel H. Stone, trustee.The wind-

-Mourn Silas. Queen 
In addition to the

Cape Salmon, 31—Cloudy, south west, 
steamer.

In 2.30 a.m. 
Out, 7.00 a.m. Tug, 6 p.m. yesterday Mc-

:
consider it 

There 
besides 

and the two
companies interested. Sir W. G. Armstrong. Whitwom, 
& Co. and Vickers, Limited.

BOSTON OPERA COMPANY SHC 
LIABILI1

Boston, Mass., May 12.—The Bos 
pany. which produced grand opera 
six seasons, filed a voluntary petitb 
tn-day. The schedule shows liabi 
and assets of $79,000.

The principal creditor is Eben D. 
of the company, who has a claim fo 
sum is owed the members of the or

any further information, 
reached by counsel in th.j those of the bonTholZJ^hiZlL'eT0''^'

Kinstry.
Father Point, 157— Clear, south. 

Kinmount.

Announcement was made to-day at the Canard of
fices that the Anchor liner Tuscania, will, .141

s<iuare-riggers, there are 34 f«,rc- 
tmd-afters in port-two-mast and three-mast An agreement has beenOut midnight,

schoo- 
United King- on Saturday and from 

Sunday for New York. This is the first 
Steamer of the Cunard Line lo sail from the British 

j s es or the United States since the sinking „r the 
, I.usitania. The American Line steamer St. Paul also 

of sa,led Saturday. The Tuseania's passenger list
rp _ "p of 36 ,n lh<? first-class cabin, 130 in the sp
reorganization for I cond and 175 in the steerage 

on a motion for sale by _________ 1.

matter of an injunction, which 
«training the C. P. R. from blasting in 
Canyon, B.C., the application : 
the Bull River Electric Company,

engers. sailed from Glasgow 
Liverpool

some of which arc loading for Hie was asked for,
i the Bull River

Little Metis, 175—Cloudy, calm.
Ma ta ne. 200—Cloudy, calm.
Cape Chatte, 234—Clear, culm. Out 7

Martin River. 260—Clear, east. In 8.00 
day steamer.

C. Magdalen, 294—Clear, strong north 
Fame Point, 325—Clear, strong north 
Cape Rosier, 349—Clear, gale north. 
ANTICOSTI:

They had now reached 
so. far as they could foresee 
and themselves would be able 

an offer to the bondholders

having been made by a position in which, 
Armstrong, Whitworth 
very shortly to make

PERE MARQUETTE TO
Detroit. Mich., May 12._Mor.gage imndhoider. 

•t^ere Marquette Railway 
weeks' time to 
the road, 
auction was put

a.m. steam-REORGANIZE. who own the can- 
their employesThe plaintiffs claim that two of 

were killed as the result of the blasting 
some 24 feet of their flume had been blown out 
Counsel arranged that, pending the trial 
the- company would not

p.m. y ester ai d further,Company 
prepare a plan of

an offer, he said, "by which 
bondholders desire it,

are given two made we will undertake, if tin 
to repurchase the holdings 

par value of the amounts that havc been paid 
date, with accrued interest, 
he made.'

The hearing of the action, 
use more than ten sticks of BISCUIT FACTORY REOF

s'- Thomas. May 12.—The Nobl. 
«'"mpany's biscuit and candy factory, 
tie-ally been closed for the

up to
That offer will shortly| Tl"' Dominion Coal Company have" nine 

either in Montreal or bn the way here with 
! 000 tons of coal for delivery 
gan, which has already arrived, 
coal, and the Rose Castle, 
arrive to-day, has 10,400 tons of

dynamite in any one blast.
steamers (Applause.)

The Chairman formally moved the adoption of tl,, 
report and balance sheet, and the declaration of 
final dividends, making 12% 
shares for the

over 42,- j 
at Hoehelaga. The Lin- , Ellis Bay, 335—Natironco and Cadillac 

V\ est Point, 332—Clear, north.
S. W. Point, 360—Clear, strong north 
South Point, 41.6—Clear, north

At the freight rates hearing by the Railway 
mission yesterday at Ottawa,
Canadian Manufacturers’

RAILROADS. at wharf.
J. E. Walsh, for the 

Association, registered an

past fev
opening at once, with S. Herbert Mo 
onto, ns general

carried 7,500 tons of 
the new boat which per cent, on the OrdinaryCANADIAN PACIFIC

From WINDSOR ST. STATION

NORTH TORONTO
(Yonge St.)

TORONTO 
DETROIT 
CHICAGO

manager, 
completely reorganized, with Geon 
president, and J. Dowler, vice-presic

wil!
objection to the increases on bricks, sand, shingles 
and other building material. Jas. M. Young, of Ot
tawa objected to discrimination in the proposed rato 
Of 20 cents

Heath Point, 438—Clear, strong nortn . 
Cape Traverse—Clear, north west. Some 

ice eastward.

coal. The other boats
heading up the St. Lawrence 

are: Ducheyne. 7,500
with their loads 

tons; A. E. McKinstry, COL. GEORGE HAM HOME.
Col. George Ham. of the C. p. R„ who has bran 

absent from Montreal for some time recruiting hi, 
health, has returned to his office and looks well Im- 
proved.

Daily For scattered
,-A „ m iTn ,T"rret1CmWn 3M t0n,: Empr'»a "f Midland 

o t m i "* t ,-uu tons.# 45 a.m.

per hundred pounds NEW SECRETARY OF S
Mr. .1. M. Teliier,

on paint from Ot 
as against 18 cents from Montreal 

D. W’. Ross. Jr., of the Mount 
lng Company, protested against 
rate on rice from Montreal 
points.

Money Point, 537—Clear, strong north tawa to Toronto.
Magdalen Island—Some ice south of island. 

! St. Paul’s Island—Clear, strong north 
i Cape Race, 826—Clear, north west.
| bergs in sight.

leader of the O 
| Quebec Legislature, has been

Secretary of State at Ottawa in sut 
I; t ’aierre, but has refused. >
| '’lie. M l', fur Chamhly-Vercheres is 
| for the position.

to Toronto.
Royal Mill- 

an increase in the 
to Quebec and Ontario

offered

Numerous ice

.0.00 p.m. FIVE ME FREIGHTERS CHIEEO 
OF OEM STEAMSHIP COMPS

SHIS ROCK ISLAND DECEIUP 
MICDT HAVE BEEN PREVENTED

i j Point Amour, 673—Foggy, strong north, 
j Belle Isle, 734—Foggy strong 
I packed ice distant.

Observation-Parlor-Dining Cars 
Observation-Compartment

Cars on night trains.

north heavy close 'At a hearing before the Kansas 
sion last month the Santa Fe 
esting and convincing figures to show 
federal laws

on day train, 
and Standard Sleeping

Utilities Commis- 
presented some inter- 

what state an I 
The figures 
jg show thu 

made to meet the de-

THREE SCHOOLS OF MAC)
Yarmouth, X.6., May

1 been due to

Sydney—Arrived noon yesterday Heathcote. 
Halifax—Arrived 8.00 12.— The n 

open for several da: 
windy weather the trapsÏ ef tin

The fishing schooner 
Diorning. and Captain Simms reporte 

».v night last when about twenty 
be* JsJand. he sighted

a.m. yesterday Cabot.
St. John, N.B.—Left out 8.00 yesterday Chaleurs. 
Louisbourg.^Arrivcd 2.00 

p.m. Kronprinz Olav, 2.00

are costing the railways, 
presented by the Santa Fe at this hearin 
following expenses have been

TICKET OFFICES: ! 11 is announced that five of the Canada
j Company freighters have been chartered 
| interests.

It is not known where the 
but it is likely that they will 
service.

Chicago, May 12.—A petition has been filed 
L nited States District Court here by N. "
F. W. Bauder, W. C. Crane. Edwin S. Dickeson, 
French, A. J. Kephelmann, C. Linkroum, G. 
tice, and P. G, Teneyck, for leave to intervene 
suit- of American Steel Foundries 
Rock Island and Pacific Railroad Company, by 
receivers have been 'appointed for the

Steamship 
by outside L. Amster,Windsor Hotel, Pisco Vigor snd Wrod.o^."suLon,

p.m. yesterday Drot, 8.00 
p.m. Alfred W. Silver. mand8 of these laws: Hours of 

full crew laws, $60,862; boiler 
087; safety appliance , 
qulremcnts, $48,180; 28-hour 
monthly pay day (Missouri 
headlight laws, $32,110; specific 
missions, $78,414; other acts, $266 45"'" 
126,310.

Eddie Januservice laws, $244,636; 
inspection law, $226,- 

act, $263,506; postal

Quebec to Montreal.

Longue Pointe, 5.—Cloudy, south, 
bad, 6.10 a.hi. Glen Almond, 6.15 
7.10 a.m. Saguenay.

Vercheres, 19—Clear, south.
Sorel, 39—Clear, south. In 8.35 

1.40 a.m. Three. Rivers.
Point Citrouelle, 88—Cloudy, calm.

Rose Castle.
St. Jean, 94—Clear, north
Grondines, 98—Clear, north
Portneuf, 108—Clear, north east.
St. Nicholas, 127.—Clear, north east. Out 8.20 a. m. 

Sin-Mac and tow.
Bridge, 133—Clear, north east.
Quebec, 139—Clear, north 

Thorr. Arrived down 6.10 
gary. Left out 8.15 a.m. Herby Hall.

Above Montreal.
Lock No. 2—Eastward. 8.00 a.m. Doric.
Lachlne, 8.—Clear, west. Eastward 4.30 a.m. India 

7.00 a.m. City of Ottawa. 7,15 a.m. Phénix 11 55 „ m 
yesterday A. D. Davidson. 7.30 p.m. Avon, 6.30 p. m 
Roberval

ships are to be 
enter the trans-Atlantic

against Chic.m", 

railway pro-

GRAND TRUNK In 4.30 a.m. Sin- 
Cascapedla,

railway
SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
TORONTO - DETROIT - CHICAGO

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED,
Canada's train • of

leaves Montreal ................
Arrives Toronto ..................
Arrives Detroit ....................

Pullman 
Library and

three- shoals.stock law, $8,601 ;
The company has now twenty-one of its freighters 

under charter and the prospects for closing addition- 
al contracts are bright.

It is also announced that the 
enter the

Arkansas), $7,462; 
orders of state tennis champion kill

"Ml"!!. May 12.—Anthony F. Wildh- 
land, former lawn tennis ihampion ot 
>nd who several times has been 
raastan team in the Davis Cup 

Killed in the

a total of $1.a.m. Romera. Out
company intends to 

J will place 
on routes between this country

The petition says the application for 
appointment of receivers 

I wise and could have been

receivers anil
was unwarranted am! nn-

trans-Atlantic business itself, and 
shortly four freighters In 8.10 a mem

•uperior service. The I. C. Commission of the 
ruling in the matter of minimum 
too long or too bulky to be loaded 
doors of box

fighting in the Dardanelle 
38 a Leonti lieutenant

U. S. has made• • 9 00 a m. daily i and Europe.
• ■ 4.30 ~ charges on article*

prevented if Reid-Muon 
management had so de- 

“The railway
Your auditors, both person.*!Iv 

and through their associates, believe it would have 
been feasible to meet

interests who controlled the. p m daily The company has 60 freighters fitted 
Chicago .................................. " 8‘00 daJ]y and sutf service and with then r™-c- - æ i zv'HT

CHICAGO LIMITED.

in the Royal èfor ocean through the side 
The new ruling goes Into effect 

as ««Hows: "Unless otherwise 
\ided, a shipment containing articles 
of which do not permit loading 
side doorway, 6 feet wide by 
without the use of end door

The petition also 
pany is not insolvent.ones already chartered 

are left to handle the traffic 
This number, however,

! cient to handle the business 
the crop, when it i, expected that several of ,„e 
boats now being used in river and ocean traffic wm 
be available for transporting grain.

on May 15 and is , BIG DECREASE IN IMMIGRATE
Washington. May J2.— 

fihow that during
to May loth
in this
corresponding

W*H be suffi- the dimension:» 
through the

Official immi 
the period from Au 

1915, 330,019 alien lmmi
or extend the maturing obliga

tions of the railway company."
until the movement ofArrives Toron^ J! ! ! ü ! !! ' ' ’  .........  “’JJ p m dally

Arrive» Chicago ................... ................ 11Î “• da‘'>
Pullman Sleeping and Club Compartment' 

and Parlor and Dining Cars. “t Cars

centre
7 ,eet 6 inches high, 

°r window in a closed 
car not more than 36 feet in length by 8
wide and S feet high, shall be charged at 
weight and authorized rating, «object to a minimum 
charge of 4.000 pound, at the firet-class rate for the 
entire shipment." which provisions 
report to be reasonable.

east. Arrived in 5.30
a.m. Quebec, 8.00 a.m. Cal- country, as compared with 1,1 

period of the previousFUNDS FOR BARGE CANAL.
Albany, May 12.—Provision for issuance 

000 state bonds for the completion 
and the payment of claims 
tion of lands and destruction 
made in the MacDonald bill 
Whitman to-day.

feet 6 inchea
of $1’7,(MK- 

of the barge canal 
arising from appropr ia- 
of water power rights is

ERIE EARNINGS IMPROVING.
New York. May 12,-Erie Railroad traffic contln- 

ues to show improvement. In April gross rev» 
were in emcees of «5,000,000. an Increase of an "T 
mate,y ,2 per cent. For four nZZ71TC] 

30. the gross Increase was about «800.000. all of which

actuar LADY ALLAN AT OUBLI
who is suffering from a 

removed from Queenstown t 
of her injuries has not bee

Lac,y Allan, 
has been
ful extent
terming

| cmr I 
I ticket I 
I offices, I

122 St. James St„ Cor. St. Francois- 
Xavier—Phone Main 6905.

“ Uptown 1187 
“ Main 8229

are found in said

;
signed by GovernorWindsor Hotel

Bonaventure Station The issuance of the bonds hinges 
Of a referendum to be submitted to the people at the 
next election. The bill also provides for a direct an
nual tax of 5-100th of a mill on each dollar of the as- 
sessed value of 
for payment of the Interest and

TWO MILLION OIL SYNDICATE
Shreveport, La., May 12—Conflrmation has 

received of the organization of 
dicate. Commerce Oil and Gas 
600 barrels daily production 
which had previously been 
of Shreveport, for $250,000, is 
bination, with Rogers Oil and 
Ing in the Caddo Field.

upon the approvalCascades Point, 21—Clear, 
Coteau Landing, 33—Clear, south 
Cornwall, 62—Clear, south

gain.was carried down 
- Up to the end of March, the net 
first quarter after deduction 
were *1.159.000 ahead of the 
last year, but In April the

SUIT TO COMPEL
™. hM bc<m Instituted against

te ccmne'lThT by a tr°Upe of tra''el
c,nI>el the issuing

insura

STEAMSHIPS. revenues for the a Ia X.uoo.000 oil 
Company, with 2 ■ 

in Red River Fiel 1, 
sold to E. Kirby Smith 

included in the 
Gas Company,

.™....
brought about by an increase in main,, "'"* i n'T “V m' yeSterd*y C1'7 *>f Ottawa. 4.30 p.m 
ditures. cc exPen- Rockferry, Up 215 p.m. yesterday George Howe

Port Dalhousle, 298_ciear, light south west. East- 
MANY SAILINGS CANCELLED W"d î'2° t'™' K<,'vbel1' 7'0<l »•">. Steelton. 7.30

New York. May 12,-The Cunard offices in thi „ T 8 « rt.m. iocoma. 10.49rlon " -—""2 100 pm yeaterday A1~sailing date jf the Mauretania. May 29. There win 
be no sailings from Liverpool thi, coming Sa,urda '
No new dates have been ? '

°f expenses
property in the state to raise funds 

_ principal of the bonds.
of an accident

ALLAN LINE i

insurance COMPANIES H Al
•N- York, May 12.-,„aurance 

sinking of the

PENNA. RY. CO. BONDS SOLD.
New York, May 12.—Kuhn, Loeb 

nounce that the subscriptions to the Penna. Railroad 
Company, general mortgage 4ii per cent, gold bonds 
have been closed, the entire *65,00/1,000 bonds having 
been sold. %

operat-
Insurai 

Pay at least $1.051,800 as a 
Lusitania.

& Company in-

SAILINGS
MONTREAL AND QUEBEC

Havre

SIR PERCY GIROUARO ESTABLISHES
- NATIONAL SHELL FACTORY.

London. May 12—Aa a result of the efforts of 
onel Sir Percy Glrouard. one of the men appointed 
o hurry the output of munitions, a nationa, Ltory 

for the manufacture of shells is to be established at 
Leeds. The employers and workmen 
ing and work will be started 
two months.

tt,ffv

WESTERN
, 1.30TO

A SSILiverpool - Glasgow 
and London

4- ■>Col-Port Colborne, 321—Clear, 
7.10 a.m. John Crerar, 7.30 
9.00 p.m. Easton.

south west. Eastward 
yesterday Fairmuunt.

IRON TRADE REVIEW.
Cleveland, May 12.— The Daily Iron Trade says:- 

Russia continues to be a heavy purchaser of rail
road supplies, placing an order for 20,000 car ax!»» 
with Cambria Steeel.

COM
arranged.

fire^nS^ma'rini■

. Assets Over
Losses paid since
hud ove:

QUEBEC r^I^BR,

Cotton Beit-P^rt^Iudy" i“htP’to ha | INSPECT NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAL. |

‘tiZwhiMictti*'t0 68y rams ^an^tmZr^;;:;;1 z™ ,1™0^

.uAPr:T»:r.::,7ofrtiî=,oud>' .--;r,Rr:,:a;::'z^perintE"d"1'
, P- |lGuteUus' s<'neral manager of the Govern

ment railways, is about to undertake a tour of in 
spection over the new system.

are co-operat- 
In the factory within $3For further particulars, 

agents or
Plate market in the ceniriV 

west grows stronger, but pig Iron markets are quiet 
at all leading centres.”

rates, etc., apply to local

$61
DEFERS REGULAR DIVIDEND.

New York, May 12.—At
. , THE ALLAN LINE
i %%ZtfZrZ;. w~tl H-4 A-A"*-' - vou.mmm mm

Of the In-
and Traction Company direcTor^R wls^ec,"dédiai 

under existing conditions

NATIONAL LEAD CO. DIVIDEND.
New York, May 12.—National Lead Company has 

declared the regular quarterly dividend of 1 \ per 
cent, on the preferred stock, payable June 15th. Bo?ke 
close May 21st, re-open May 26th.

Canadian Northwest-Partly cloudy. light and 
tered showers. Temperature 34 payment of theto 44. regular 

the preform!
quarterly dividend of 114 
stock should be deferred.

;
- Per cent, on

f}
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TE EVER BEFORE sag- REAL estate......... ............... ............................ .
Mr. J. R. Dixon, of Ottawa, Is at the Queen’s. If-■ ■m.SHIPMENTS OF H............................ ... 0,

Alphonse Vanler sold to the Town 
North lot No. 42. Parish of Sault 
talning 70,801 
036 17.

May 11.—Life and accident insur- 
ln this city have been searching 

effort to learn how heavily they 
the Lusitania and the

all).—At the Hartford, Conn., 
snce companies 
their records, in an

hit by the loss of life on
marine companies that' cai-r.ec! lines on the 

anxious to know if there is any hope ftr

annual meet, 
mid at the Royal Victor! 
Vickers, chairman

of Montreal 
au Recollet, con- 

square feet, with buildings, for $12,-

Mr. J. O. Auger, of Quebec, is at the Place Vigtr. 

Mr. J. P. McNaughton, of Sydney, is at the Windsor. 

Mr. W. D. McCallum, of Winnipeg, is at the Wintl-

New York, May 12.—Believing there is increasing 
danger of loss of securities on vessels leaving this 
port for England, or coming this way. Wall Street 
bankers and brokers have undertaken to insure them
selves against losses following destruction of trans
atlantic liners in the course of’the 
previous eastward voyage the Lusitania is understood 
to have carried railway and industrial securities 
total value of $7,600,000.

'it ' .of thed:
:ire

ou to take the report flre and 
cargo are

^The" Aetna Life Insurance Co. has a policy through 
lts accident department on Elbert Hubbard, which 

double indemnity for loss of life on a com
mon carrier, and its accumulated benefits amounts
to 157,500. 

yji». same

Arthur Snell and others sold to John Shanks lot 
No. 220-11, Parish of Montreal, with buildings at 
192 Lansdowne 
by 104 feet, for $0.125.

I two departures from the 
—in our holding the 
in our choosing

S0f

J
"-C

war. On her last
avenue, Westmount, measuring 20

Mr. Dudley Gilmour, of Quebec, is 
Viger.

as a place
>ur own offices, it is im. 
nt time to show the works 
Mere, many ot whom „re 
directors and staff

at the Place
with its SÂ to a

s. Savageau sold to Mrs. Z. Limoges lot No. 
203, Cote de la Visitation, with buildings Nos. 
1602. 1604 and 1606 Bordeaux street, and 
Mount Royal avenue 
for $33,850.

152- 
1600. 

No. 1093e
east, measuring 26 by 97 feet.

It is pointed out, had the vessel been lost then, 
endless difficulty would have been encountered in 
tling the claims of those owning the securities and 
of those to whom they were consigned.

It Is stated that cable Instructions •“77;
London yesterday notifying jankers making securliy 
shipments hither to have each of the bonds and stock» 
Photographed before being 
furthermore, to have the 
signed to New York registered with 
this manner

Major-General Lessard, of Toronto, is at the Ritz- 
Carlton.

::
company has a policy on hir wife Aline 

Hubbard, which has cost her only $6 and which with 
its double indemnity provisions will double the fane 
vahie of $12,500 to $25,000, and will be payable to her

as being
•set -

ie meeting here r.
Mr. F. J. McKenna, of Charlottetown, P.E.I.. is at the 

Windsor.ng is due to the diffjcul. 
it interruption of 
nt of new work of

were sent to

The Travellers is probably heavily involved with 
jts double indemnity policies, and the Aetna Life 
has $50.000 re-insurance on the Travellers policy is- 
gued to Alfred Ci. Vanderbilt. As far as is known «.he 

Life had no straight life policies involved.
Fire has lost over $25,000 in marine 

risks on the cargo, which included a num
ber of Royal and Underwood typewriters from Hart
ford. and it is understood, Colt revolvers and armor- 

The Lusitania had the highest rate of 
ship afloat because of her great speed and gen

eral good record.
Inquiries among the casualty companies failed to 

elicP. an» definite estimates as to the losses suffer
ed by the companies through the sinking of the Lusi- 
ianh They will undoubtedly be heavy, as they in

output

it. much of it involving 1 

iccounts.

The White Construction and Realty Company. Lim- 
I ited 801,1 10 Mrs. Robert H. C. Lockhart lots Nos.
239 and 240. Parish of Montreal, with buildings front - 

Beaconsflelil avenue, in Notre Dame tie Grace 
ward, for $8,000.

Mr. W. Molson Macpherson, of Quebec. 
Ritz-Carlton.

is at the 165-i sent on shipboard, and.
numbers of securities cun*

ition to know the 
being carried

Lieut.-Colonel R. B. Hassell, of London, is 
Ritz-Carlton.

diffi. extreme care. In 
Identification of ownership will be an 

M,y Usk who arc callml upon in thin coun
try t,. make out .lupllcatc securities for those lost.
I Insurance

HON. LOUIS CODERRE,
is reported that he willThe Aetna

on under
ith the directors that Secretary of State. It 

shortly resign hi» portfolio.the Samuel Goldstein sold to Dr. Thomas Rankin Wll- 

emplacement of Irregular figure, forming the 
! n.w. corner of Notre Dame and DesJardins streets. 
I measuring 65 by 79 by 105 feet, comprising lots Nos. 
12-1J, 12-14, the southeast 
and the southeast 
with all buildings, for $38.500.

a very satisfactory 
re they will feel al8o that 
when the war broke 
strong financial 
0 pay without delaj the 
leclared a short time 
ir, but also to 
upon it for

Mr. J. Norcross arrived in town 
Toronto and is at the Windsor.

yesterday from
<>n financial documents consigned 

" «•re advanced yesterday.across 1 lie ocean

IPE FIE LOSS 1ers’ tools.posi t inn Sir Wilfrid Laurier arrived in Montreal 
He will return to the Capital to-day.

part of 12-15, 13*1. 13-4. TORONTO TO 
part of 13-5, Hochelaga ward.

yesterday. HAVE NEW
theatre in place of

Î T,>,mUl'' • «">• 12.—Mr. B. c. Whitney, of
I ,rolv "f 'I,.- Prince*» Theatre,
atroyed hy fire ir rived In Toronto 
consult with Manager O. B. Sheppard 
building a

PRINCESS.
meet the

expenditure
The following were introduced on 'Change yester

day: Messrs. G. W. Mclndoe, New York. Wm. Ca;tns. 
John Reid, New York; F. F. Hall.

Ernest Alfred Schmidt sold to George H. Napier

situated
in Pointe Claire, in the Parish of Beau repaire, being 

n part of lots Nos. 2-1. 2-2. and 2-3. with buildings. 
The emplacement Is bounded in front

recently de- 
yesterday tots. emplacement, known as ’’Holmwood.”

1s been able to giVc 
it of orders on the 
this time I

1 in regard to 
nml modern Ihentro to replace the 

Mr. Whitney
volve double indemnity, but company officials were 

to make any estimate ot their losses until .PRUDENTIAL APPOINTMENT.
Mr. Alfred Murrell, of New York, for four

attorney for the Association of Life- Ins;.ranci 
injured. . .

Sever,I of lhe companies had clauses In their poll- ' hii5'been "■><">'”*«» “ssoehuc general solte -
rips exempting them from liability under war risks *0r ,r ,h" PrudcnUal Insurance "r Amer-

the validity Of these clauses is questioned rapaC,t-V Mr' Hurrr" hssneiaud

the g round i!-nt they contained no express consid- j W * ' Ï' V jce*President and Lem rul nr K.l-
prjii.en for the exemption. While no accurate es j" D' D,|m,ldl Mr' Hurrc11 has 1,1,11 extensive 

,,r the loss could be obtained, one prominent ac,Juamlanc'= "ilh insurance law. and previous lo
Ills connection with the Association of l.if- Insur
ance Presidents., he was assistant counsel for tl 
Merritt Investigation Committee of the New 
Legislature which investigated Kite Insurance Com
panies and Insurance Exchanges in 1910. 
charge of the insurance end of the investigation.

! the outgrowth of this Mr. Hurrell drew the

1 burned Prince.™*
1" nniTh . j.rrhltort, .Mr 

1 > ,hp ,lnp °r the new highway, and in the rear h> ,
1 A«ike St. Louis, 
brought a price of $19.500.

Slightly Larger Than Last Year but 

Figures for Four Months 

Show Decrease

unwilling
they reeeued corrected lists of those killed and

can neither was met here hy 
Howard Crane, of Detroit. Mr.

up plans for a now play™
which j* j.i utilised to he the finest 

î ininn of Cumul.i 
j new theatre lias 

Besides the

Pro
as to the output, 

re employing at
1

"ill immediately getpresent
er cent, more men than 
iat, in addition.

It measures 315 by 230 feet, and |,(1„sr
in the Dotn- 

Tho site fur the"hen completed.
"•■I .vet been decided«cible for half-finished, 

with other
Yesterday 52 transfers were registered, the largest 

! transaction Involving the sum of $81.160.80, for which
upon definitely. 

P'c.s. nt site on King street, between York 
md Hlm, ,,, il,,,, urn nl leant two others under 

I sl'lrn,non In Mi Whitney and hi*

SEVENTY MILLIONS SO FARengineering

A. Davis and Company. Limited, sold to
Heaviest Single Loss Last Month was $500,000—326 Buul' vnni Building Company. Ltd., lots Nos. 47-8. lu.

Fires, with Loss of $10,000 or Over—List in 1 13" 1 *' 1 “ nml 1 Cote St. Louis, fronting on A
Canada and United States. 1110 °asl •si,lr* "f Sl- Lawrence boulevard In Laurier | j

.ward, a strip sold previously for the widening of St. j 
Lawrence boulevard

that under these 
led on on the most

associates.
1-writer said that in his opinion the |cp.-Tia I : y

total los< of the companies would be at least a mil- Lesngr snld t« 
Coir

Louis E. Doamamls lot \n 
S| l-uulc. with building* fronting

.'.'-mil Koval avenue, for $10.000.

‘sent necessities of 
more regard to Yr 11<lion dollars.getting
ness of manufacture, 
ictjcally all

The losses by fire in the i " 1 be deducted therefrom, lenv- Icd States and Can- 

compiled from 

Commet ce

He was jnOIL CO. DISCONTINUES OPERATIONS.
( aient>. Alia.. May 12.—The British Alberta Oil
Company. Limited, will discontinue operations at the ; 
"Lady Betty" well, south of Cochrane, because, as of- | 
filially announced, “of the tremendous difficulties be
ing encountered in the drilling operations, and further 
drilling would have been most difficult and costly.” 
The well had reached a depth of 3,145 feet.

It is declared that the company has no intention 
whatever of retiring from the Calgary field, but 
that it will suspend operations temporarily, pending 
further developments, and until a new location has 
been selected by its geologist, H. Cunningham Craig.

a net area of 13,600 square feet, 
eludes nil buildings.

raw ma ter- 
price, and wages also 

nly in time rates.

The sole In-ada during the month of April, as 

the records of the New York .bun n il ,,f 

and Commercial Bulletin,

As

l.lmltr,!. 131 lot*. N,„. 11-7. III. Ij REAL ESTATE AND ?
1.1 IO 19. :>* M. 34. 3i; y, 52. „ |* W I I L, Mill/ |
57. 61. 62. 63. 66.. 67. 68, 7(1 to 79. 85 nt HO. 115 toit TPîiÇT S'* ft IDT D A MîPO t 

j 147. 152 to 180. 183 to 230, 237 lo 30-e. 305 to 340. 345. * $ * w U 1 X/X/l?lâ xVINI£||J »

477. 480. 481, 484. 493. 502. 501. 505. £ J
Durin : the month just ! ™6. 507. 511 to 601. 603. 606 to 691. Bnrlsh of Lachinc. .............................. *

past there were some 326 fires, each causing an esti- with n bridge, boat house and other buildings which Ounrari i a *••••••••###$
mated property damage of $HUm0 over. llp bp«"een the King’s highway nml the St. Law- Estate ïïchan^”" I^c °" w^e R***

i" 'he United j'pnce River, fur $19.891.50 and other good considéra- ’ ** IlmÀTKFn
j lions. ; Aberdeen l-.staLes .............. 1 ASKED

1 Beaudin Lice .
1 Bellevue Land Co.............

MANY ATTENDED LECTURE. 1 Bleury Inv..........
. .. 100.0U0 . H|. <’harles School was packed to the limit last ! Caletkmian Realty
• •• 100.000 ni«ht when Mr. S, A. Covert delivered a lecture in : Cartier'Realty11 S.

I prépara tlon for the ’(’lean rp" campaign. Aid. i;u,, , Central Bark Lachme 

.. .. 200.000 | Pmmied. The meeting to-night which will be a.i- ^<n,ral.Real Lstaie (Com.)

.. .. 100,000 dres;.e,l by ex-Aid. I . II Dandurand. will |„. held in CltV Ks

............. 150,000 |S|- Btnry Town Hall.

siatuti s
fur which were later enacted into law régula ling fire 

insurance exchanges, and putting them under 

per supervision.

C Cottrell. Limited, sold to the fine Bench De- I 
velopment Compnnv

ven to every class of 
very large amount of 

i also been 
ie London district, 
ponse to an invitation 
te position of the bond- 

in Docks and Arsenals 
■y had been obliged to 
reply that they 

e best interests of the 
it the time consider it 
’ information.
;sts involved, besides 
Tiselves and the 
Armstrong. Whitworth 
’hey had 
a they could foresee 
nselves would be able 
to the bondholders- 
will undertake, if th. 
hase the holdings a: 
have been paid 
hat offer will short I \

aggregate $18.180,350, ns 

:91l. and $16,- 

t" before.

1915 aggregate

Prior to that work. Mr. Hurrell 
was counsel for the New York Insurance Do|iurtine:it 
and served as such during

compared with $17,700.800 in A pi 

738r250 for the same month tinvery diffi- The
losses for the first four months ,,f 

$7(\108,600, as against ’$88,1 62.45n , 

the same time last

the term of Insurance 
He was .-.No As

sistant District Attorney of Buffalo. N.Y.. where he 
began the practice of law.
Fort Erie, N.Y., and is a graduate of the Law Depart • 
ment of the University of Buffalo.

Commissioner W. H. Hotchkiss. i-red lied gain sl . 347 ti 421. 425

Mr. Hurrell was horn *n

Following is a list of fires, <- . m 
Stales, where the loss was $i "i" more:

REID BUILDING HAD FIRE.BOSTON OPERA COMPANY SHOWS Location—Descriptioi
Fire originating in the store room of the Spielman Land ville, Mass- 

Electrical Supply Company, Room 205, in the Reid 

Building, Lagauchetiere and St. Alexander streets, ' 
voluntary petition in bankruptcy did considerable damage last night. The blaze or:g- 

The schedule show-s liabilities of $216,000. I inatetI in rubbish boxes under a counter. One stream and ot)ie,.s
!was U8Pd 1,y thé flrempn of thp central division, .m- ! Paterson. NJ." sUk* mill........................

Th* principal creditor is Eben D. Jordan, organizer | der deputy Chief Mann and District Chief Lussier. " Brtohridge. G a cooper,, r„ niant'..’
of the company, who has a claim for $70,000 A like ! —--------------------------------- - ' vun* iz, . , » v.vuu. a une | . hmith Mills, Ky„ groccrv store ami
.................. Mon[ |ME|| ms

nrurai rn Louisville, Ky„ seed store and oilier-

EE1LE0 HT FIRE lUIRy:?:e%.r—

1D7Amour.t. 
— $ioo,o(;i)

There LIABILITIES OF $216,000.
Boston. Mass., May 12.—The Boston Opera Com

pany, which produced grand opera in this city for 
six seasons, filed a

7(1 7mpaper mill.......................
Warwick, R.I., dwelling and odors 
Hartford, Conn., garment fa- im - 
Montgomery, Ain., wholesale h-iia r

07 104
1.5

3
78now reache.I

and assets of $79,000,
107

City Estate Ltd........................
Cortxrration Estates, 

j Cote St. Luc. & R. Inv. . . 
C. C Cottrell. 7% (Pfd.).
C.'redit National........................
Crystal Spring F .and (In

S
120
nr,
62-IS .. 155.000

. . . 200.00O
100.000 

... 140,000
. . 210.000 

. .. 100.001) 
. . . 300.000

17n s. m rot m ms iissiu..
j Dorval Land Co......
Firummond Realties I.t 

I Eastmourit Land Co.. .
I Fort Realty Co. Ltd...........................
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (Com.)

: Improved Realties Ltd. (Pfd.) .... 
Improved Realties Ltd. (Com ).
K. & R. Realty Co......................

.................o’,°Dammouhlc Union i.trc. .
.... 100.000 I policy on the « --i. il, ha* hoc, „ chock for 0:16,860 ! H !™mrrÆ!il?rldï,Ç?",ad/a............

• • I ................... n ma...... ................. . The „„ La gi înduS^d'Un^uble.^.
100,000 the hull of the < 'a rib a ......... ....  mi; to $22.253. has „„f ; La C<). Montreal Est Ltce. . . .
200.000 ! yet been paid because all th- papers connected there i P dc 1 ..........

Louisville. Ivy., wholes-!- liquor store .... 150.000 | with have not yet, been re-iv-d l,v the Bureau Landholders ^To^I tr\ " "..............

Constable Henri Gravel, the policeman who wa. f St. -aul. Minn.. library.................................................. WO «Ht ! Th Carlb mile,I from r,.p,n ,„r Land of Montoeal .................
on Ihe heat on the night of the tire, said that about j Detroit. Mich., bridge...................................................... ■•60,060 ' many, loaded with cottor ran into , ! La Salle Realty... !............................
midnight, he had spoken with Salmon as he passed i Ashford. Ala , business l.l.wii.............. ... . inn.iur. the North Sea -,„,i « ,-■ , , , . La Société Blvd. Pic IX...................o„ .zr i rstorp'!ind — '•»" - ~ ! ».......—• ■ -........—-;*•:. v. ZmZ,: z z&t&éz*umM-

are not yet in read! ,n,orma,,on ,hat he 10 ctos= »"««< -t j P-rlland Or»., .«mill :,„d other,............... ' io.o.m, i ficultle* encountered In ........ . th, , L'Union de l'Est............ ..i..""
once. The constable's rounds had brought hint past I Ell: Hiver. Minn., husinvss section............... tr. W>0 ! prove the amount ,.t loss .1,1, ,merest. ! Montmartre RclU' C.............

LL'.i.miO The U. S .War Risk liiirci, lias received detailed J Montreal Deb. Corp. (Pfd.)
Montreal Deb. Corp (Com.)........
Montreal Edmonton Western Land.

1 he ship Montreal Extension Land Co. Ltd.. 
from I hern n Montreal Factory Lands . ..

She beg,-. , j^onlrea! H^ine Land Syn Co.. . .
** Montreal Land & Imp. Cr>., Ltd.. .

. . . . . "I.,..à.- n,e mine and sanl- Montreal South Land Co. (Pfd.)... !
• .. -iM.ou quickly in nine fathoms -.1 iuut. All members ->r Montreal South Land Co. (Com.)..
------  JOO.iiOO the crew were rescued. Tl.- Greenbrier” was ,|„ Montreal Welland Land Co. (Pfd.)V.
• " ,0,, w0 Mcond Amer,can -hip """ - l-r-men with Mon-ea! Western Land 8OTCOm-)-
■ " n-M0 ■ of ooUon a,l<‘r ‘he ... .....................cl,,ration permitting th , Montreal Westering LandCo.V

-, ha.i been issued Mountain Sights Limited.........
The steamer, which »............. .. the c,,*,.. K ^

Steamship Company of v. u r..rk, cleared fr...„ | North Montreal Centre'Limited. .7 7 7
North Montreal Land Limited..............
Notre Dame de Grace Realty. .
Orchard Land Co...................
&^h<5;operty.Co:.;::

Quebec Land Co........................
Rivera Estates..............................
Rivermere Land Co.....................
Riverview Land Co.....................
Rock field Land Co.......................
Rosehill Park Realties Co..........
St. Andrews Land.........
St. Catherine Road Co..
Security Land Co., Reg.
St. Denis Realties.........
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada..... 
St. Lawrence Heights Limited. ..
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co...

Th, . . St. Regis Park................................totol number of policies Southern Counties Realties Co...
South Shore Realty Co................

. St. Paul Land Co............................
Summit Realties Co........................

; Transportation Bldg. (Pfd.)..........
Com Union Land Co................................

j Viewbank Realties Co....................
Wentworth Realty...........................
Westbourpe Realty Co. ..............
West End Land Co., Ltd...........................
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 6%, with 100%

11'.ig Land Co............
y Co. Ltd.............. ft 8BISCUIT FACTORY REOPENING.

/’■ Thumas- -Xla>' 12.—The Noble Manufacturing \ 
1 "mpanyss biscuit and candy factory, which 
tically been closed for the

60
90

PIIO MM ON LOSSES 20Jhas prao- 1 
past few months, is re-

100I the adoption of the 
he declaration of 

cent, on the Ordinary

67| Portland, Ore., paiier plant.................................
late of Tor- No Question But That Something Inflammable Ignittu Harrisburg, Fa., cereal mill and others 

The company has been ; Testifies Sub-Chief Marin—Cash Drawer Con-

opening at once, with S. Herbert Moore 
onto, as general

24*
.. 150.000 Cargo Policy For $235,830 Has Been Paid on Carib—
■ ■ 500.000

100.000 ,
100.000 ,
125,000 j Washington.

• 400,000 i War’ Risk insurance Biii-.i i

189manager.
vumpletely reorganized, with George 

president, and J. Dowler, vice-president.

'’oughkeeps;e. N.Y.. oil plant .. .. 
Kalamazoo. Mich, business block .. 

! Stroudsburg, Fa., ice house.................

118Details of Sinking of Greenbrier Received
M. Baldwin, tained Money That Could Not Be Found. 38*and Loss Will be Small. (ill

1 HOME.

’• R-. who has been 
time recruiting bis 

! and looks well Im-

16
Unexplained, and apparently unexplainable circrm-; Bismarck, N.D.. standing umber and «unr,-, 

stances, insofar as the witnesses at least were
100NEW SECRETARY OF STATE

•'lr. .1. M. Tellier,
,M;iv 17. I, v .is annciunc»,] ut thr I Ke 

'"-day that Hie
I Minneapolis, Minn . 70grain -levator . . Laieader of the Opposition in 

, offered the position of
hrcMary s„„ „ Ottawa in succession to Hon. 

t Lot"s f "dei re. but has refused. ; 
j- Mlle. M.l*. for Chamtjly-Vercheres is 
| f'»r the jiosition.

67cerned, were again disclosed ai yesterday's session of ; Dell, Ark., business section 
the Fire Commission.

Quebec Legislature, has been 73
The fire, under investigation, ; I’biludeli hln, l‘a.. strung, warehouse . .

was that which destroyed the stock and fixtures of | Birmingham. Ala . stove far tory ..
1)4
90

Mr. J. H. Rain - 

now mentioned
92Sol. Salmon, a fruit dealer, of 20 do Montigny street, J Portsmouth, 

early Monday morning last.
Vi., gas and electric fixtures

98

'
three schools of mackerel

I armouth, N6 May 12.- The mackerel 

aS JPen f,ue t0 °Pen for several days, 
windy weather the traps

Ell PREVENTED
as been filed in Hie 
e by N. L. Anister, 
'in S. Dickeson, X. 
kroum. G. G. Pron
to intervene in the 

s against Chicago, 
Company, by which 

r the railway pro •

Thc fishing schooner Eddie James arrived 

orning. and Captain Simms reported that 
„a> night last when about twenty 
be* Jsland. he sighted

the store again about three minutes before the alarm Dubuque. Iowa, lumber yard and others 
was given, and he had been surprised to see Salmon New Haven, Conn., theatre .. . .this 

on Fri- 
mites southwest of

.............. 107.000 information of the sinking ..f ih- American
.. .. 140.000 ; “Greenbrier” in the North

Fi. .ooo was sunk by a mine wh- - 
• •• 125,000 and while in charge of ,,,,aM pilot.
.... 125,000 to fill immediately after

steamshipstill So far as the witness could i Dallas, Tex., oil warehouse .. ..the premises.
see. Salmon was alone in the store, 
ceeded on his 4>eat on St. Dominique street toward | Carlisle, Pa., standing timber .. ..

. April 2.
He had pro- Beaumont. Tex.. o:t tanks and contentsthree- shoals.

TENNIS CHAMPION KILLED ; Ontario not more than three minutes when he heard j Athens, f»a., oil plant.............................
London. May 12.—Anthony F. Wilding of New Zea I shouts> and hurrying back, fourni an extraordinarily i Decatur, 111 hotel and others .. .. 

land, former lawn tennis champion of C t "ea" ' tierce fire blazinK- the flames shouting far out ini., the Rivpr, Minr.. business section . . ..
ZZTnTrTmeB HaS ^ of the'Au's- ! 8trCCt*

ki||cd in th^rl-h'1, thC Davls Cup matches, has been !
Wl • P l8^htmg in the Dardanelles. Mr. Wilding j 

“* ‘ SeCOnd ,kl“=nan, the R„ya, Marines.

n for receivers and 
warranted and un
ited if Reid-Muor. 
gement had so de- 
“The railway- com- 
>rs, both personnlh- 
eve it would have 
e maturing obliga-

Hiliman. Mich., business section . .
Sub-Chief Oscar Marin, who had responded with ■ ^aynesbure. Pa., business block .. .. 

the firemen, testified that there was absolutely noth - 
j ing in the store to have caused a fire of the dimensions 
• of that which greeted the men.
j shdoting out of the window ten or fifteen feet int > ; 

the street. There had not been then, and there

shipment of cotton to GerCanadian Losses.
Too following fires were reported in Canada : 

Sauit Ste. Marie, Midi , department
and others..............................................

Toronto, Ont., moving picture flim

The flames
BIG DECREASE in IMMIGRATION
Washington. May J2.— 

fihow that during

to May loth
in this

corresponding

Charleston. 8. C., with a <TO U. S.
Official immigration figures j 

the period from August 
1915, 330,019 alien immigrants

compared with 1,094,811 for 
period of the previous

"f cotton for Brr. 
age a-ross she

$ 25.1-00 men on March 1.
! insured on hull and 
eau for $452.709.

supplynot now. any question in his mind but that 
thing inflammable had been ignited.

1st, 1914. i 
: arrived I 

the i
He had seen

I Salmon at the fire, and the proprietor had told him

c the War Risk But- 
The lus.- will not fall on the U. i?.

’ 00,000

70.000 
10,000 j 
15.000 

300.000

100.000

Toronto, Ont., soap factorycountry, as Government, but on the Bremen underwriters 

ciuoted lower rates for tin 
the U. 6. Government, and th-

‘ Collingwoocl. Ont., planing mill .. tJANAL. that there was money in the cash drawer.
; When
j at last the drawer was recovered, he had opened - 
i it in the presence of witnesses, including the polie

Outremont, Que., business block.............
Ayers Cliff. Quo., bank......................

, „ J ^ . Comaplix, B.C.. whole town .. ... ..
a broken thigh, j *nan’ and found that therc was in * except a St .Inhn, N B , grair w.ireh„!lie

to Dublin. The ew papers. Winnipeg. Man., racing stables .. ..
as yet de- Jacob 1 earl, a mattress maker, said that he hn 1 

gone into the store about 1.15 o’clock and had re
mained talking with another customer and with Sal
mon for half an hour or so. when, happening to loo’c

' " K" "n return than* didsuance of $27,011».- 
of the barge canal 
r from appropria- 
er power rights is 

by Governor

owners retained with 
cover obtainv-i

LADY ALLAN AT

who is suffering from 
removed from Queenstown 
of her injuries has not been

DUBLIN. I the Bureau only $50,000 of the large 
i by them for the voyage t«. Bremen.
"Greenbrier” brings the known losses of the Govern 
ment Bureau up to $720,633, of which 

| has been paid.

Lac".y Allan, 
has been
ful extent
terming

The loss of tlie
7 J m

Toronto. Ont., orphans house .. .. .. ..
Tor.into. Ont., telephone machine. plant 
Ste. Anne de la Parade, Que drug ««ore and

75$636,850 alread • 
The gross -arnings on $60,151,371 Inupon the approval 

the people at the 
* for a direct an- 
i dollar of the as- 
te to raise funds 
:ipal of the bonds.

surance issued is $1,593.529SUIT TO COMPEL
5,1,1 has been

The total insurance f«
3.-..000 ’“ . by. ‘he BÙrCaU ls S'‘ t:,8.060, of which «11.307..

29o is still at risk, 
issued is 1,121.

INSURANCE
«rance company ibvtitTd a8ai"St * New ^ork In
to cci„pei r i t,r0Upe tuning aerlalis's 

the Issuing of an accident policy

toward the front of the store, he had seen a smn’l 
blaze. He had shouted that there was

95Vancouver, B.Ç., bridges..............
a fire, and Sydney, N.S., business 

He could I

300,1)00
127.000
MO.OOO
20.000
10,000
10.000
50,000

45
■section .. . 

Montreal. Que., sugar refinery .. 
Ridgetown. Ont., flour mill...................

j Salmon had told him to turn in an alarm, 
give no explanation of how the fire started.

The other customer referred to by Fearl was Jacob 
Romanofsky. a tailor, of 1010 -St. Lawrence street
He corroborated the evidence given by Pearl a 'id 1 „ r , ,
, . R 1,1 i c"an Lake. .Var., business section ..

added that when the latter first drew attention to the 
blaze. It was not more than a foot higfi, near the 
window.

650
insurance companies

•New York. May 
the American

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES.
(Quotations furnished by .1. r. Mackintosh & 

pany, 166 Hollis St., Halifax, N.S.)

Eastern Canada Savings A- Loan.
Eastern Trust Company ..................
Mar . Tel. & Tel. Pfd.......................

Do., Common. ... .....................
N. S. Underwear Pfd..............................

Do., Common.......................
Porto Rico Telephone, pfd.....................

Do., Common........... ; .................. ..
j Stanfields. Ltd., Pfd................................

Do., Common.............
Trinidad Electric ...

Bonds:
Brandram-Henderson 6
Eastern Car, 6 p.c..................
Mar. Tel. & Tel. 6 p.c. ...
Maritime Nail. 6 
Porto Rico Tel' ft p.c. ...
Stanfields Ltd., 6 p.c............... .. .............
Trinidad Elec., 5 p.c.................

50
HARD HIT.

Lira 7 rsurance press eatima‘es that
«III have pa ' Insurahce companies
si"^rof,hrL8,zaa.’ ' '8o°MarMu,t

Fredericton. N.B., dwelling -and others 
Oven Sourd. Ont., saw mill.............................

SOLD.
& Company an- 
Penna. Railroad 
cent, gold bonds 

)00 bonds having

80

140Bid.
the 145 140

VANDERBILT ESTATE VALUED
AT BETWEEN 75 AND 100 MILLION.

160 155'

WESTERN \S0»E
98 93Salmon himself asserted that the story told by the ! 

two witnesses who had preceded him Bonds and Debentures.
I Alex. Bldg., 7% sec. mtg. bonds, with

100%....................................................................
Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6%..., 
Caledonian Realties Co., Ltd-----

:g»ESsw':::

Montreal Deb. Corp., 6%.................
Transportation Bldg.............................

75i 70
was exactly

His only explanation of the sudden outburst 
of the flames was that the building was old and dry. 
He admitted that he had seen the cash drawer' open- 
^d, and that there wofc no money in it. but swore 
positively that there was $9 or $10 in it at the time tile i 
fire started.

The estate of Alfred G. Vanderbilt* Is 

between $75,000.000 to $100.000.000.
95 90W. estimated at

7535 30He was sole 
owner of the Vanderbilt hotel, worth $4.000.000. e;:. 

elusive of furnishings and owned Vanderbilt build- i 
ing. Nassau and Beckman streets, 
in the New York

>n Trade says: - - 
irehaser of rail- 
20,000 car ax!»» 

: in the cenlriV 
arkets are quief

ïire^nB'-mTrine 7»t
102 75 83Assets Over

Losses
50 45

$3,500,000.00 75*95 90t paid since
head office °ver $61,000,000.00

w’„ - - TORONTO, ONT.
MEIKLE, Vice-President .ni

ERT B‘CKERDIKE, Manager

His investment 
Central Realty and Terminal Co. 

is estimated at $20.000.000. Estate ot Ms father, 
ncliifs Vanderbilt.

8045 39 95 101He acknowledged that as the flames 
were so fierce that they had driven him out of the 
store before he had a chance to recover the 
himself, he could scarcely understand how 
else could have tampered with the contents in the 
interval.

72 68 auCor
as of 1900. consisted of $52.000,- 

000 personal property and $20,500,000 in 
eluding $10,000.000 New York

!
70

p.c. . .roonqy
anyone

97 Trust Companies.93‘ . ;DEND.
d Company has 
end of 1 % per 
une 15th. Bocks

realty, tn- 
Central bonds, 20,000 

shares Central stock. 16.250 shares North Western 
preferred, and 40,468 shares New York and 
Alfred received abouV $56.000,000 or his father’s es
tate.

Crown..................
Eastern...............
Mardi Trust Co 
Montreal.............

----- 98
.... 101

94 110 112*
WO99

250 299*97
... 100

Harlem. 181 200. The inquiry was adjourned for further investiga- 98 National....................................................
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VOL XXX No. 7to complete the work In the time called for In the 
contract or In regard to the quality of the work 
done, the surety company Is held reaponslble. 
arrangement has

THE

Journal of Commerce
KIND, GENTLE PRUSSIANS.

The world shall
CHRISTIANITY AND THE WAI*.

When a man of vision keeps his feet on the solid 
foundation of facts, he is able to render an inestimable 
service to his. fellows. Ex-President Eliot, of Har
vard, has stated that prayers for peace at the present 
moment will be not only unavailing, but that they 
indicate an abandonment of the ideals which all 
good and true men wish to see established. Peace at 
any price is too costly now because it would mean ] 
an abandonment of the ideals of civilization.

see that we shall not abuse our 
triumph. It shall be proved that the cause of hu
manity, truth and justice could not be placed in bet
ter hands than those of the German nation.

Why do we say this? For the simple reason that 
no other people, notwithstanding all the confidence it 

have iii Itself, notwithstanding the strength <W 
its national

BANK OF
MONTREAL

MARKET SITU,This
a number of advantages over the 

system In vogue In Canada. In the Aral place It en- 
ables a larger number of contractors

Published Daily by
The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 

Limited,
36-45 Alexander Street, Montreal. 

Telephones:—Business: Main 2662.
Main 4702.

4, to tender for
the work, with the result that the party letting the 
contract gets the work done at a lower price. There 
is also the guarantee that the work will be properly 
looked after, as no surety company would stand be
hind a contractor without seeing that he fulfilled his 
part of the contract. In other words there is a dou
ble guarantee that’ the work will be 
formed.

T-
Répertoriai : instinct, thinks as universally, as justly, 

and as humanely as the German.
This world is at

(Established 1817)
r ACT OF PARLIAMENT 

• * - 116,000.000.00 
000,000.00 

“ *>232,669.42

INCORPORATED BYThe
war must go on until the militarist materialist is 
beaten into a due regard for honor, justice and the 
rights of humanity. A truce to-day would be 
trophe because It would condone treaty-breaking and 
would leave all the formulated rules of international 
amenity and of The Hague floating in the air 
mere wisp of haze.

present in the throes of a malig
nant disease which threatens its disintegration. From 
that fate nothing can save it but final and decisive

no such method in vogue. The “To", ” CCrmi“"""

most that is required here is that a contractor should j equity the existence of national disease"!! nd co 6 °* 
epo,lt a certified cheque with his tender. This has ! non will be made Impossible —Frankfort YeltunJ"1" 

the effect of limiting the tenderers to those pos- ! mposaible. Frankfort Zeltung,
sessing ready money, and bars out competent and 

■ responsible contractors who 
| handicapped through lack 
i would be well if Canada would take

i Railroad limes Recei 
due to Favorable Cro| 

Some Good B

CAP ITAL paid up
**st,
UNDIVIDED PROFITS, - -

HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief. 
J. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor.if properly per-

a catari-
In Canada there isJournal of Commerce Offices:

Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard Street. 
Telephone Main 7099.

New York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, 44 
Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad.

London, Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 25 Victoria Street, 
Westminster, S.W.

Head Office-MONTREALr 1 >

ERIE BECAMEBOARD OF DIRECTORS:
H. V. MEREDITH, Esq., Preeident

Î* Emi-

Si
But it is doubtful whether the 

Johnston struck the right 
Christianity as the antithesis of

Rev. Dr. Robertthat seasonable ailment.may be temporarily 
of available funds. It

that J. P. Morgan had PInote when he depicted
With Some Large Orders, W 

Does net do Business in

Spring would be far more enjoyable for most folk 
if that mysterious ailment known 
did not come along with it. r~
on your job and get out in the country, or not know- 

This is an important question, and one ing exact,y Just what you want to do to obtain re- 
in which we are all vitally interested. We all know J Iief from something the matter with yoû that 
that a great deal of money and lost effort results reaIly can t descHbe or explain is an 
from the present hit and miss, haphazard way of let- say the ,east-—Topeka State Journal.

C. R. Hoemer, Esq.
A. Baum* art an,
C. B. Gordon, Eeq.
H. R. Drummond, Ea7 

„ „ „ D- Forbee Angus, E.,. ’
K.C.V.O. Wm. McMaster, Eeq.

SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR 
General Manager

A- D. Braithwaite, A..f.,a„, Centrai
Manager

F Î'ÎSSK SUfiL B,Uish Branch,!
I i “«BURN, Sup,. Quebec Branche, 
jy' ^ WINSLOW, Supt. North West Br

war and “hung up his 
Christianity on August 4 and would not take it down 
until the end of the war.”

. Ml.Î a leaf from the 
book of her big neighbor to the South and adopt a 
different method in connection with the letting of 
contracts.

as “spring feeling" 
This wanting to lie downSubscription price. $3.00 per annum, 

Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

True, war is unchristian 
in the sense that killing one's neighbor is unchristian. 
But there la something infinitely more precious than 
the preservation of the body. The Christian Church 
has always held its martyrs in especial honor be- 
cause they set convictions and ideals 
fact of physical existence.

Leased Wire to Jou(Exclusive
■ York, May 12.—Gains of £

by leading issues at the opening 
piled on the advance and at the e 
the market showed a tendency tc 

places it was argued

annoyance, to
MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY, MAY 12. 1915. above the mereting contracts and allowing a contractor to do the j ------- --------- ---------------

best lie can with practically no supervision or check 1 î**^**********************:^***^.* 
upon him. It is time for a change. 3 #

—------------- -  J A LITTLE nonsense J
i he man « ho believes that talk is cheap had be I - NOW A l\Tr| TUCM'» T

ter call up San Francisco on the long distance tel - £ 1 tlLlN 4

iTnr:vr.ik* ***********—*********************$

not t.ay its cheap.

li If it be true that the most 
solemn international treaties have been trodden under 
foot, that an innocent nation has been raped and out
raged, that non-combatants and women and children 
have been deliberately slaughtered, that the sancti- 
ties and sanctions of Christian civilisation have been 
cynically flouted, then It has been 
of nations like Great Britain

In some
urder in regard to neutral ships I 
lire United States, whose commet 
on in British vessels which will 1 
ed while Dutch and Scandinavian 
lowed to go on their way without 

Union Pacific opened % up at 
United States 8

I Economic Pressure to end 
the War.

V anches 
and

“in^ro'v'.^"^: Vo'ZLlZ"'

Canada

Branches*^^’ Maritime Provs.I:

The stalemate which is now in force on the west
ern frontier and the ebb and flow of the tide 
tie on the east forces military writers and

the obvious duty 
to fight for the elemental 

And, so far from* shelving 
Christianity, in so doing it was

they (1 > The town of Boozeville, (Ja., 
by fire yesterday, 
all a round. Spartanburg Journal.

was partially destroyed 
Looks like old booze is getting it

back t'i 125*4- 
advance of !4 soon dropped bad

;■ laws of righteousness.
IN "NEWFOUNDLAND:

St. John’s, Curling, Grand Falls 

IN GREAT BRITAIN:
London, 47 Threadneedle Street, E.C.,

C. C. Cassels, Manager 
Sub-Agency, 9 Waterloo Piece, Pali 

Mall, S. W.

IN THE UNITED STATES:
R. Y. Hebden,

New York, W. A. Bog, Agents, 64 Wall St. 
J. T. Molineux,

econo- necessary to do it in
the name and for the sake of Christianity, just___ ....
men of the North fought in the Civil War because they 

| believed they were fighting for a free humanity.-- 
the, Philadelphia Public Ledger.

Ü under Tuesday's close.
War order issues were strong 

opening at 138%, an advance of 1 
89, a gain of a point and America 
at 4614.

mists to the conclusion that the 
into an endurance test.

The season must be getting on!war is developing We noticed an
It is, of course, possible advt,rli3ement yesterday in an American financial 

journal calling attention to Christmas clubs.
next thing we will hear is. “Do your Christmas shop- duration ..f the 
ping early, only one hundred and ninety days left!”

Iii
m J

Recruiting Officer—You 
The Irish Recruit

want to enlist, eh? 
(enthusiastically)—Yes. sir—forthat the Allied leaders have plans 

tliev will put into operation at the psychological 
moment, but to the ordinary outsider it looks 
the struggle were settling down

under way which
war, or longer if it lasts LondonOpinion.as if 

to one of endur- SHORT BUT IMPORTANT.
New York, May 12—While there 

of selling in the first half hour, i 
stock market was comparatively s 
showing declines of only about 
highest figures reached on the r 
small reaction after an advance wl 
amounted to 6 points in Steel and 
in many other stocks.

The action of the market was £ 
that the large interests who had

e
- " sumt’ (1Uilrters 11 look* us it tlie German-Am- An Indianapolis man wlm attohpled lo eml his i 

sense there ean only be one end a™"!,,"!,'6 tryl"* '° 'nVOlV‘‘ the Unlted S'a'es I» lir‘' hod been sentenced to the workhouse for drunken- 
to a struggle between the Allies and the Teutons. . . Germany. jusl ** 11 looks ■» If 'he Kaiser mm says the Detroit News. Previous to that
The former have control of the seas, and despite the "8 *'ar ,ord“ deliberately insulted the Amer! lest « leg in a railroad accident had
activity of the German submarines, are able to car- f ag and ll,e American nations. Perhaps the "Peratiun for the removal of his
ry on trade practically without let or hindrance. Ka ser believes llial llp is doomed to failure, anil fingers sliot off and 
i‘.ng,and and France are importing raw materials 1° moke It as easy as possible for himself h / story says he was despondent
for their factories, foodstuffs for their armies, and PO,n,mB 01,1 "lat Germany is fighting the whole —_______
munitions of war, while they are exporting manu
factured goods.

It is still a little difficult for 
! realize how

people in England to 
the continent is 

Belgium Is close at 
There is there -

gg; In an economic small a part the 
| being fought by their 
hand, and what Is

troops.$ he had 
undergone an : near looms large. 

I fore a wholesome correction of the 
! figures as those1 I ■

appendix, had three 
The

perspective in such 
compiled in Paris the other dav 

showing that of 1668 miles of front held by the allies 
the British held but 31 and the Belgians 17. the re- 

a ! mamlns 640 mlles ln the west being held by the 
I I*tench: in the east the Russians 
for 851 miles 

! for 217.

Chicago Spokanewas addicted to drugs.

- The attorney for the 
popular address.

gas company was making
In other words, the commerce of were responsible 

and the Servians and Montenegrins 
-- course true, however, that there 

more critical part of the line than 
left wing, the holding of

on the break intended to regain 
higher prices.
Interborough-Metropolitan issues i 

The preferred advanced 1% to 72%
22;8.

Union Bank
OF CANADA

these countries is being Canada, on the first of May. had 10S,7ti0 
der arms.

"Think of the good the 
he cried.

on under what 
amounts to almost normal conditions. The opposit- 
is true of Germany and Austria.

gas company has clone ! ” j 
a pun, I would say, 

poet, ‘Honor the Light

men un-

11 These figures include, of "If I were permittedcourse, the
troops at the front as well as those drilling at hour* in the w,'r<ls of the immortal 
and on guard duly in different parts of the country! l:i |sade.' "
I Ills is a large number of troops for Canada 

od goods. Through the loss „r sea power they are U"dfr arras' but the number 
unable to bring in foodstuffs and despite their pro- Tlle blB8«*s' task is ahead of 
testations they must be faring a shortage of food.
Probably what is

Those countrie ; 
are unable to import the raw materials necessary t > 
keep their factories going.

the French
i, ... , ------ 1 upon th«
British and Belgian forces.—Springfield Republican.Ü' which devolves It was quite generally belli 

would go through and that comme 
dividend list after a lapse of a c< 
time from the inauguration of djvi

Voice iif a consumer from the audience:
Youth's Companion.

or to export manufactur to have
is still insufficient. a chare<1 "'ey made !

"Oh, what

us, and we should
to the front a

HOW'S YOUR ROOF?
A clergyman is responsible for an anecdote about ! W‘ G‘ Jarvis- of New York, cites the experience of a 

" ,riend. ot his wh" recently visited a sick ! sa,e“man who was getting some information unon a
woman in the absence of the minister of the neigh-j number "f "»«» townsmen from the innkeeper who 

16 |,n"sh' Whcn hls visit was over the patient's had the reputation of possessing the greatest fund of 
"A'm tliat thankful, j inf°rmation about his neighbors.

| was about as follows:
! Salesman—"How does Air. Smith 
! iy?"

lo recruit men and send them 
fast as possible. Dividend No. 113

more important Is a shortage of 
copptr. gasolene, rubber and other munitions of
war. The Allies have the whole world to draw upon Tl,e bealees. men of Nottingham, England, passed 
for their supplies, while Germany and Austria de a re*o|ution calling the Government 
pend entirely upon their

m There was a pool activity in a fe> 
specialties particularly distillers, w 
to 14%, and Virginia Carolina Cher 
ed \Vt tu 32.

NOTICE is hereby given that a dividend at 
the rate of eight per cent, per annum 
the Paid-up Capital Stock of 
ÈANK of CANADA has been declared

the UNION 
___ for the

sister said to him gratefully. 
Mr. Broun, thatto issue a no- 

unmarried men of military age 
a question of men, there is also to reP°rt to the nearest recruiting office within seven 

Russia undoubtedly is able to day8‘ Many business men in Canada believe that 
take care of Austria and Turkey, and then have sllould al»o adopt 
some men over for 
France and England

The conversationtiee requesting allown resources. you cam’ the day, an' no' 
indeed?” said the visitor, 

he's that powerful in

oor ainif it comes to 
but the one

current quarter, and that the same will be 
able at its

pay-
Banking House in the G^ity of Win

nipeg and at its branches on and after Tuesday, 
the 1st day of June next, to shareholders of re
cord at the dosé of business on the fifteenth 
day of May next.

"Ay.
prayer he would have fair killed j

stand financial ly w York, March 12.—Although i>answer.
tom era to be cautious in operating 
the market gave

Answer—"No shingles 
Salesman—“How does Mr

some such measure. Apparently 
operations against Germany. lhere ure tens of thousands of young men without 

numerically much superior llome or business ties in Canada to whom the an 
to Germany. At the beginning of the war England peal for recruits falls on unheeding ears 
and France had

on his roof.”
Jones stand?"

sailing off daily." 
j stand?”

good account of
hour, recovering its early decline s< 
issues were concerned, while

Answer—"Very few shingles; 
Salesman

Having passed the doctor. Patrick- 
taking a look round the 
homo for some months.

McGuire was 
camp which was to be his How does Mr. Brown

rose to levels well above Tuesday's 
It was quite generally believed 

Germany would be decidedly firm 
tion of the market it was evident 
believed war with that country woul 

Union Pacific was the leader, its « 
stable than that of United States St 
advances were somewhat

The transfer books will be closed from 
17th to the 31st of May, 1915, both days inclu-

Answer—"Good thea male population between the
watched will surely lose

According ,h, innkeeper ihe credit thermometer 
was the condition of one's roof. There in a morai 
this not hard to find.—Credit Men's Bulletin.

unless it is closely 
some of its shingles."of seventeen and fifty-five of 

Germany's sixteen and 
wo rdf, after all losses have been 
Anglo-French

twenty-one millions t i 
a half millions.

He wanted to enterIn Toronto, the civic authorities are taking steps with 
UP all German clubs in that city.

T,now stand in ratio to the Germans'of Z “.'70, T^ZTheldT “ 1

should win out. The greater the arm a no 11 f nd,cUled' Montreal, in a civic sense, hasnation ! been a laughing stock among the cities on the con saylng that she had st‘nt him a model of the Venus 
upon tinent. but surely in a question or „,ia , 

must feed, clothe and equip , well-known loyalty will assert itself. ' '
men must ne withdrawn, 

to provide soldiers

one of the tents and "pal up" 
someone. He moved towards one of them, and 

in -Mont- was about to enter, when.
In other to close By Order of the Board,

G. H. BALFOUR,
General Manager.

"Halt !" cried a sergeant ; “you can't 
"And why not?" asked Pat.
"It's the colonel's tent."
"Then what’s it marked

go in there ! "137 to 100. one German 
of a license Winnipeg, 16th April, 1915,

t The Day’s Best Editorialm
are making 

up the German clubs
♦

spasmodic 
a short interest has had much to 
i-ally while buying of Union Pacific j

'Private' for?"

An American millionaire's wife, who was touring 
i the Continent, wrote to her husband from Parismk

SIR IAN HAMILTON'S CHANCE.
(New York Sun.)

Nov York. May 12.— a spirited 
lit tin before noon, but: placer in the field, the 

the population which 
that army. Millions of 
from ordinary gainful occupations 
with food, raiment and 
five million

greater is the strain some traders 
was at the expense of short interesi 
improve the market’s 

At noon the trading, however, she 
io diminish in volume, 
from the best.

I de Milo. The millionaire, who had heard of the
famous lady, was delighted; but when it arrived he

General Sir Ian Standish Monteith Hamilton, technical posi
has been selected to command the land expedition 
that will co-operate with the French and British

was greatly disgusted to find that both 
broken off.

arms were 
In great indignation he sent off a claim

"> the field against EnS» two ap'pTarêd^nT" Pa8Se<l- ‘"e «interne,I

- um: "An

men for non-military industries 
a half million for France 

and a quarter millions for England.
France and England

ammunition. and prices tto thé railway company in respect of the damage. 
The railway company sent round a man to look into 
the complaint, found that the arms were really broken 
off, and paid up !

fleets in the campaign to take Constantinople, dear
ly loves a battlefield. A rumorunsuccessful

even only a year would destroy 
, many s sea trade, and 

to ' the most disastrous

was current of some favHe takes a positive delight in 
the collision of armies, and regards the profession of >»ting to Steel in theGer-

would thereby bring about 
conditions, first, in her 

mic, and then, as an immediate 
that, in her social life. Quite 
quenr.es of the possible 

country is going i struction of 
hhe has a huge army in . 

must be fed, clothed and

near future, anc 
it must refer 

anti-trust s 
to 56

over a million 
nearly one and

at the conclusion thatarms as the noblest on earth. Doubtless he indorse 
j Treitschke’s view that war is the school of maniy 
virtues and essential to the progress of nations des
tined to be truly great.

• - vorable decision in the 
war order. The stock advanced 
Tuet day's highest figure.

The large interests 
broad way,

and three econo- Some years ago the first three horses in the Lin- THEY LAID DOWN THEIR LIVES.consequence of 
apart from the

In other words, 
are less removed from the 

mal than is Germany. The latter 
round in a vicious circle, 
the field which

colnshire Handicap were Ob, Dean Swift, and Roseate
All the actions recorded are severely practical inA Press agency in London wired the result ! 

an Australian paper as follows:
peace conditions, the de

sea trade during the
| That General Hamilton finds his keenest pleasure 
in the shock and tactics of the battlefield 

j of “A Staff Officers' Scrap Book’’ will show.

their aim; none is a mere exploit for the expi n .« having head» 
consei

“Lincoln Ob
Dean Swift Roseate Dawn." The sub-editor who 
in charge had never heard of the Lincolnshire Han- !

war could not, 
good within

would thus add to the sacrifices of 
a serious economic depression."

Private Hyslop volunteered to carry a mu 
sage which six men had been killed in attemim 
to deliver; he didn't ; but it was tfie urgent impurt

are given credit ina readingeven at the close of it. be made 
war whirl, in , supplied , 8Urable time, and
war, which In turn requires im- the war 
raw material and a huge army 

The foodstuffs, the

for the purchase ofIn a great amount o 
day s market, their buying being
ike demoralized

with munitions of two- thumping big volumes it deals with Japanese 
operations in the Manchurian campaign, in which 
the author represented the Government of India, 
billet was hardly one for a Lieutenant>Generftl and 
Quartermaster-General to the Forces, but Sir Jitt 
Hamilton had determined to

decline around mic 
a better tendency towards the

dicap, and for some time puzzled vainly over the 
mysterious message.

mense supplies of 
of industrial workers, 
terials entering into the 
into the manufacture 
ported, but must be found in 
As these countries 
selves nor provide

ance of the message which set the seal on his ruui- 
Sergeant Riley, with only three men. n« k 

machine guns across a tprnip field; the feat »\ v 
justified, because it compelled the enemy to nine 
The nation does well to honor these men, for the 
spirit which inspires them is the spirit of individual

Finally, he came to the
To hear some people talking one would think !clu,ion that “B" mus' stand tor obilt.

• the Amerlcans are like the Irishman who „ ! lnK,y turned out ihe following paragraph, which duly
_ Germanv VieWle* » live!>' for a few moment, with m 1 appMred ln print~'"«P* regret to announce the

cannot clothe and teed them ! COnrealed lnterest' Inquired of one ot the parti H i <,”th “ UnC°ln °f the celebrated Dean Swift, the 
their own suppiies of coupe”' T"' ,"'8 thl9 a P^ate scrap or can anyone^ ^ 1 l ,b?î.fcï“rH* hym": The Ro'wat<! of

gasolene and rubber, the economic pressure upon !” t'1' "* the last “ulysU this historic squabble i . '
them must be becoming increasingly keen. The Lre T Prlmaril}' an affair of the British him | _
Allies, on the other hand, do not even have to de- , ! T WC Ca” attend t0 the Germans without ll,J
pend upon themselves for their war supplies. Far. aasl!itance ot the civilized world, it Is 
tories in practically every neutral country in the : '“‘V" “ ls sil|T—to even imply that 
world are working day and night to supp.y then, °f ‘"e Vnlted State*.
with their war materials. lo a satisfactory conclusion.

Another factor which should not be lost sight of .T”!5’ withont anything 
1* that Great Britain and France have Invested Im ’ m°ral 
mense sums of money abroad, the interest 
is providing them with

Theraw ma- 
manufacture of clothing and 

of ammunition

He accord-

New York. May 
the early afternoon
the fact that the advancing tendency 
ln "" face ot ttniiness was regarded , 
° Jljle' Tnere was no pressure of s 

lnd “ was =aa‘er to make sales than , 
Jng orders.

Highly favorable weather conditioi 
“ g0vernmenf8 weekly bulletin 

tent|on to the
which

12.— While tradin 
the market’s tonesee the Russo-Japanor?^

conflict, and would not be denied. Certainly the
British General Staff profited by his observations, 
for the .Japanese had to treat an officer of his rank 
with consideration and give him

resources and intelligent bravery against which the 
blind courage of the German military machine Ins 
dashed itself in vain, 
the earnest study of our readers.

unusual opportuni- We commend this page t" 
They will fnM 

there the record of many who have laid down uk:v 
lives for their friends, while there is not 
tioned in the list who did not offer his life freely 
and continually with a sublime disregard of dniiR " 
and an entire forgetfulness of self.—London Tele
graph.

BATTLE SONG. ties to see the campaign as expert. Hamilton 
personallynot the man to allow himself to beworse than

conducted.By Agnes W. Bates.) He could shift for himself inwe require tbu j 
to bring hostilities I 

We can get along quite j 
more than Uncle Jomv

support. If he likes, however, he mav ° Canada ■ th>' children, strong and free,
m0,?„nUe t0 0ffer t0 us and t0 the Germans all the 1 Sha" slnK ,be son*-- they learned about thy knee 
munition., ot war he may have at hls disposa,

any emer
gency, being a sportsman as well as a soldier, arid 
he was always at the top of condition, 
ese could not fail to like

exceptionally flne o 
caused some buying of

(Adapted to the tune "O Canada.”) The Japan-
railroia man who was as good 

lured, polite and sympathetic as themselves, and who 
bore himself with the spirit of 
ter of fact. Ian Hamilton is a reincarnated Scotch 
feuual chieftain with the urbanity and polish of the 
moderns. It is in his blood

new YORK COTTON R/l
6W Torl1’ MaY 12—Çotton range 

Open. High. 
9.36 9.38

a samurai. As a mat-on which
a large proportion of the : The foot of foe thou shall not know, 

j Nor the clash of warring steel.
| Nor ever writhe in overthrow 
Beneath a conqueror's heel.

;
m

THE BLOODY FIGHTING IN BELGIUM.money necessary to finance the war. Germany on 
the other hand, has invested the'most of her money 
in her home industries, with the result that her In
vestments form part of the vicious circle mentioned lh" >*■», Inter.,t, , r country.

1° v ^ ^ ^0eH DOt matter r/hich direc- , wil1 KO ahead faste- when its pe .pie wont tugeth-r' 
h puu UDOn°°,hS' DOr h0W llberal an Interpretation one m°re harmoniously The whole country as well us

the teL‘ and °rganlzlnK numty of : the state In which it is located should be proud of
concision W <0 the j »•* York City, ye, opposition clty „ wide !
forced to . h, “e TeUt°n'1 Wi" eventually be *t'read that it is a ennmon saying that "the United 
take In m ”” ” P*aCe' The Allies have the advan- S‘ates is divided into two parts—New York and 
take in men, money, munitions of war. In matter of rest of it." ml
trade, and in the goodwUI of the neutral nations. This city may be

its limits may be

May............
July ..............
October .............
December............
January ..............

“Gettysburg was the greatest battle of iNEW YORK CITY. to love a good fight, a:id
Antietan was the bloodiest." says Fox in his ib-ui- 
mental Losses In the Civil War."
Union losses

he has a gayety of temperament 
I tractive.

9.71.Sectional prejudices and jealousies 9.71that is very at- 
In Manchuria he made a friend of every 

Japanese General he came into contact with.
It is likely that Sir Ian Hamilton 

characteristic zeal for the

••• 10.04
10.22 

••• 10.20

At Antietiun 10.04
10.22
10.23

Killed. 2,108 : wounded 0.Û4".1;
missing, 753; total, 12,410.

to Him alone.1 applied with 
command of the Dar- The casualties reported by General Sir John J-7< mi. 

at Neuve Chapelle,
8,533; missing. 1,751; total, 12,811.

A comparison of these casualties will show iivd 
Neuve Chapelle in the proportion of killed and wound
ed was a bloodier battle than Antietam, and it w'h 
probably prove to be the fact that on the Germs»

O Canada ! thy shoulder bears the sheaf. 
Thy hand is stretched in pity and relief.
Thy bounteous smile rewards our toil;
A lavish queen thou art,

1 "hen thy robes are dyed in the crimson tide 
From Autumn's happy heart.
O fairy glad, of field and wood !
Thy maples bathe thee in their

dandles land expedition, which 
conferred ;»rr8 ’^^k.8®!:

Bond î'6’2' TUe‘day 446,977• Monti 
Mond es ‘°"day- «2,440,500; Tuesti 
-aonday, *4,605,000.

UNITED

Killed, 2,527; woi.ndciwould not have been 
upon him if Kitchener, when he served 

Chief of Staff in the Boer war, did not have a Itocd 
England’s big man plays 

air Ian Hamilton will have East In
army, and they are troops he has laud

ed to the skies, knowing them well as a veteran of 
thf Afghan war of 1878-80 and the Chitral and Tirah 
campaigns. Th* East Indians will 
ton like the devil.

opinion of his abilities, 
no favorites.

overgrown and population within dians in hism congested but great cities have
Cn„.„ • ];m‘'acted people since the beginning of history
surety Companies to Guarantee i prepomon t„ country, population. New York fl,, „ , ,

Contractors i Clty ia not as badly overgrown as Melbourne Yus- ' "'er ,hc mi*hty d«=l>.tractors. tmlla, Buenos Aires. Argentina, or London. B„gland I ‘° ,hw ,be vo,bc "f "-at

■ The ,! New York 13 'he most cosmopolitan city in the world o” ed ear ia reused to hear
L^b BeCt,0n °f ,he Kine Bdward High- ; ana every American should see and study 1 „ ! *'av valor's

«ZtloTt ‘° ^^‘‘«‘«ecure^^'cfils "fraTh ! Bohe^Z IZTJ r,*h, SlTl,niÜ C'Hnad“ : tha <* 'hem that cry

««company hls tender with a bond'of a respoaslhle hecanL wh^,» to k '°Ur °f K,,r'>"e ,„ud
surety company guaranteeing the fullllment of hls i v . ' h' •rpn h're ca" •>* understood
contracL in the event of hi, defauit,, hls failure V* CoTJ^aT.,'

side the casualties were much heavier than on tic* 
British.

STATES MAY ORDER
GERMAN SHI

May 12.—An 
in connection with 

shape of

golden flood.In Sir John French says that “the enerr." 
left several thousand dead on the field, and we lia"! 
positive information that upwards of 12.000 wound»'1

Washington, D.C., 
rensidered here 

' Germany in

"sters

light for Hamil- 
General

eager valor 
will think of him

But he is the kind of
i whom all soldiers like and■ are proud to serve 

He has a lightness of spirit and 
that will please the French ; they 

mort French than British.
If will be Sir Ian Hamilton's 

an Independent commander of 
responsibility will be

were removed by trains."—Calgary News-Telegram. an edict orderin 
UP in Atlanticnow tied

call of them that fallffi °n short notice.LOVE.
(By W. Wilfred Campbell.)

Love came at dawn when all the world was fair. 
When crimson glories, bloom, and song we"’ 

rife;
Love came at dawn when hope's wings fann- 

And murmured, “I am life."

energy. 
Why shoulds't thou Am.,= '7ALIAN "MERVISTS CAL 

a!t“ May 12- All Italian:

way to it,,, e‘*IUto 104 Holland

first experience as 
a large force, and his

weep ?
a quar- By freedom's trampled sleep 

peoples from what

Forth o'er the deep ! 
thy watch thou'It keep.

sreater because report at first
General d’Arnade, one of the ablest French 

Generals with the readership of the Dardanelles 
pert" ion. Sir Ian Hamilton has 
of 4mrd fighting in his time; he Is 
egy r.nd an excellent tactician; ; 
of getting on with his lieutenants, 
of Hamilton and d'Amade 
Scotsman survives the

associated

seen a great deal 
a student of strat-

ABANDONS FLEET
May 12.

PLAN
The attempt 

through the Panama Ca 
definitely abandoned.

Washington,
Atlantic fleet 
has been

açclalm and heart aflame. 
Thy children march with thee 
Forward they press doing their 
To drivfe the sword through Tyranny's

and he has the knack Love came at even when the day was done. 
When heart and brain were tired, and siunil"'r 

pressed;
Love came at eve. shut out the sinking sun.

And whispered, “I am rest."

The combination 
promises well, and if the 

campaign we shall have
English. -

Russian» admiti proud heart. book from him. „ "Etre/
May 12.-War Office ado

Created in the Carpathian,.
^ I’etrograd,

/
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MONTREAL MINING CLOSE*
—
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fl

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS cuMDii stem
*0 OK POINT

(Reported by Edward L. Doucette.)
Bid. Stocks:—»Cobolt Stocks:—

Bailey.................................

Buffalo................................
Chambers .........................
Conlagaa..........................
Crown Reserve .. ..
Foster .................................
Gifford .................................
Gould....................................
Great Northern .. ..
Hargraves ........................
Hudson Bay....................
Kerr Lake ,......... .

McKinley Darragh ..
Niplssing ...........................
Peterson Lake .................
Right of Way ..............
Rochester .........................

| Seneca Superior ..
Silver Leaf .......................
Silver Queen......................
Temiskaming ......................
Tretheway ........................
Wettlaufcr ...........................
York, Ont.............................

Porcupine Stocks:— 
Apex V .

f '--'I
Minimum
Selling
Price Asked.

E!2% ?

Bid.
Ames Holden .......................

| Do.. Pfd.......................................
! Bell Telephone........................
Brasilian T. L. & P., ,d. .. 64

! Canada Car..............................
j Do., pfd.........................................

; Canada Cement.........................
! Do., pfd., xd............................
] Can. Cottons. Pfd.......................

I Can. Converters......................
- ; Can. Gen. Electric...................

Can. Pacific .............................. ..
Cam. Locomotive .....................
Can. Steamship Lines ....

D. Pfd..........................................
Crown Reserve ..........................
Detroit United Ry.....................
Dorn. Bridge XI).......................
Dorn. Iron Pfd............................

! Dorn. Steel Corp.......................
Dominion Park ...
Dom. Textile...........

Do.. Pfd...................
Goodwins Ltd.............

Do., Pfd....................
Hotlinger Mines XI) ................ 17.90
Illinois Traction XD ..

Do., Pfd....................................
I^ake of Woods, Pfd.................. 120
Laurentide ...............................
Mackay ......................................

Do., Pfd..................................
Mexican L. A I*..................
Mont. L. II. & I*. XD ___
Mont. Cottons ......................

Do., pfd. ..............................
Mont. Tramways XD ......... 220

Do., Debs.....................................
Nations! Breweries ..............

; N.. 8. Steel A Coal ...............
i Ottawa L. H. A P. ..
1'entr mis, xd..................................
Penmans, jif.l................................
Porto Rico..................... .. ..
Price Bros.......................................
Quebec itly 1. 11 ,v P.
Smurt Woods, pfd. ...............
Shawinigan ...................................

j Sher. Williams . . ..............
1 Do., Pfd.......................................

j Spanish River. Pfd....................
Steel ('n. of Can........................

| Toronto Railway.......................
Tooke Bros.....................................

Railroad Issue* Received Attention, 
due to Favorable Crop Prospects — 

Some Good Buying

10 8%
66 56

140 H4.H Stock Firmly Held by Investors who 
Look for Great Expansion 

in Company’s Traffic

145(4?V 54
3% 5 60 70

2% 98 101
% -4ERIE BECAME ACTIVE 28 28 »•

2*4 3% MH 90%
1’4 Pi 71 76 DOMINION BRIDGE FIRM73%that J. P. Morgan had Returned from Europe ..........18.00

.......... 4.85
20.00Rumor

With Some Large Orders, Were Discounted— 
Does net do Business in That Mannar.

34 34
5.10 ev91: All the Steel leeuee Shewed an Upward Trend—Mont- 

real Power Was Stronger But Shawinigan 
Sold Off For the Most Part.

53 57 16» 160% 159%■i:;s so 80 43 38!(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

York, May 12.—Gains of a fraction were made

5.90 10 9
23 59 69

by leading issues at the opening but stocks were sup
plied on the advance and at the? end of a few minutes 
the market showed a tendency to sell off,

In some places it was argued that Germany’s new 
urder in regard to neutral ships might tend to isolate 
tire United States, whose commerce is largely carried 
on in British vessels which will be ruthlessly attack
ed while Dutch and Scandinavian ships would be al
lowed to go on their way without molestation..

Union Pacific opened % up at 126%, but soon sold 
United States Steel after an Initial

Some attention was drawn tp the stock of the Can
ada Steamship Lines to-day on the Montreal Stock 

130% j Exchange and ns a result a lot of ten shares changed 
hands at

.88 .85
2 HON. T. W. McGARRY, 

Provincial Treasury for Ontario, 
just floated a new loan.

62 65
107 131T.'ie Province has

an advance of a point.
28% Ju!,t concluded «he chartering of five of its freighters 

profitable basis, and. owing to the Influx of Am- 
72% j crlcnn «ourlât», the expectation Is that 

! niable passenger business will result 
son of navigation.

76 The company has72
2 3 20 29

38% . 39 120 120

MORNING STOCK SALES15' 64 74% a very prn- 
durlng the sen -5'y !!^ ... 101 101

26 26•V:, 10 to 10.30 o'clock.
Bell Telephone--10 to 145.
Brasilian—2 to 54.
Dom. Bridge-19 at 130%. 26 1 :;«.%. 25 at 130'.?.,

, 25 at 130%.
Dom. Steel—25 at -7%. 5 at :v 
Royal Bank- 5 at 221%, 5 :u 
Scotia Steel—26 at 65%.
Mackay, Fret- -5 
Mackay—15 at SO.

Dominion Bridge, which advanced four points 
j terday ,u ,30v*- evened at that figure, and. after sell- 
I lug off to 130. strengthened up once more to 130%. 

The steel Issues all possessed a better tone. Nova 
Seotla was the si longest with an advance of 2% at thn 
outset to 65%, afterwards changing hands at 66%. 
Dominion Iron 
firmer later on at 28. 
yesterday at 

Montreal I’ow

7676
- ye*‘

27.12% 26.50back to 125%.
advance of % soon dropped back to a level a little

Cons. Goldfields ___
Con Smelters...................
Doble .. .............................
Dome Extension ..

61
It 91under Tuesday's close.

War order Issues were strong, Bethlehem Steel 1207 S
160 163opening at 138%, an advance of 1%, Westinghouse at 9% ,

Dome Lake ..
89, a gain of a point and American Locomotive % up Dome Miney 
at 46%.

3 at 221%. 59% 82 7Xlu 17 opened unchanged at 27% but
Steel of Canada, which closed 

II ranged between 14% and 14%.

66 70 672.2 7 
32

I 4.9U
! Foley O’Brien ,. at 68.

46JiI Gold Reef ....
New York. May 12—While there was a large amount ! Huineetake 

of selling in the first half hour, the effect upon the ' Hollinger 
stock market was comparatively small, leading Issues ; Jupiter 
showing declines of only about a point from the Motherlode 
highest figures reached on the rally. This was a McIntyre
small reaction after an advance which in a single day pearj Lahe......................
amounted to 6 points in Steel and to a greater extent pnr, f, 
in many other stocks. Ho»! id." V

The action of the market was such as to indicate 1 Porcupine Pet

! Pore. Tisdale.................
I Porc VI pond..................
Preston E. Dome .. ..
Rea Mines ........................
West Dome......................
Teck Hughes.....................

223%•U '% «I was for the most part unchanged 
at 223. While Shawinigan whs easier at 122% to 122%. 
Hollinger. vvhi, h

5110.30 to 11 o'rloi lx 
Can. Cotton Bonds—$1,000 at 
Bank of Commerce—1 at 203 
Dominion Bridge—25 at 129. 
Shawinigan—50 at 122% . 
Steamships—10 at 10.
Scotia Steel—25 at 65%.
Pm mans—2 at 49.
Dominion Steel—25 at 28.

9927.70 selling yesterday at 25.50, nd-
220 va need to 27.00.19% 1- %

81 % 
49% 
46%

81% 
4M %
65%

10 16
BARCELONA MAY HAVE TO HOLD

ANOTHER MEETING TO FINANCE.
lornnto. Max 12 Tho local office of the Barcelona 

• ' ompany hiiH been n.itifled hy cable from Umdon that
,M,,"j|".M.'is at the meeting yesterday ratified nil 

• 1 I he rinam lal |<l.i mw presented.
The

P’ , .'U niiiKerncnlf 
• • prior linn 7

t MINI •*<■ li<'fi-|'i ,

50 65%
% 120

V7
1

7% 82
that the large interests who had accumulated lines 
on the break intended to regain their holdings for
higher prices.
Interborough-Metropolitan issues developed strength. ■ 

The preferred advanced 1% to 72% and common 1% to !
22 V

40
2% 60 go manm;. ment gave the(11.00 to 11.30 

Montreal Cottons- 7 at 51 
Hollinger—100 at 27.00.
Royal Bank —2 at 221%. 
Telephone—30 at 115.
Steel Co.- 5 at 14%. 15 at 11%. ; . 
Dom. Bridge—10 at 130.

necessary kohranter that 
l""1 «niule to plow £ 700.000 ,.f t|,.,

«eut. bonds, as required by ||,e 
"lisent would l»e given to 

iho present ousting bond Issue.
4% 'It was quite generally believed that the plan ! 

would go through and that common would enter the 
dividend list after a lapse of a comparatively short J 
time from the inauguration of dividends on the pre-

postpOllil ;55 55
5 99 99 The meet Ini; xxus well attended. with sufficient re - 

" ' through the directors
35CHICAGO WHEAT WAS STEADY.

WITH CORN FIRM, AND OATS EASIER.
presentation 1 propose I.I 1% annum-,(1, however, that there is! one hits h111 111 I In the matter “wing to the war it Is possible that 

"f the meeting Inis not been 
•«■unary notice 

I I mfi. cle.. un,|

11.30 to 12 o'clock. 
Dom. Bridge— 25 at 130%.

There was a pool activity in a few of the industrial 
specialties particularly distillers, which advanced 2% j 
to 14%, and Virginia Carolina Chemical, which gain
ed 1 % to 32.

16Chicago. May 12.—Wheat ruled steady to-day 
j comparatively quiet market.
j toward the ‘"sect report from the crop regions and 

___________ majority of these told of damage from the pests.
! There was. however, no pronounced inclination to op- 

New \ ork. March 12.—Although brokers urged eus- : «rate extensively on either side of the market, us din 
tomers to be cautious in operating on the bull side, I Quieting reports regarding Italy's probable action 
the market gave a good account of itsejf in the first 1 tended to check speculative a<xtivities. Prices dec-lit. 1 

hour, recovering its early decline so far as standard j ed in the afternoon on scattered profit taking, 
issues were concerned, while many of the specialties i Com was steady with wheat. There 
rose to levels well above Tuesday’s closing figures.

It was quite generally believed that the 
Germany would be decidedly firm 
tion of the market it was evident 
believed war with that country would be 

Union Pacific

' ' tile advertIhIiil;
■r, 25 at 130%, Tucket t s Tobacco 

«■ 2.7 at 130%.
sufficient 

• " I be bondholders in
29 to give III, 

be ncer-

Interest was direct.-d i 100 at 180%, 30 at 130%, 25 at Tueketts Tobacco Pfd. . . .
Winnipeg Railway...............

• I 223. 2 at 223. Windsor Hotel ........................

90
Dom. Steel —5 at 28.
Mont. L. II. 6L- P—25 at 223 

3 at 223.

this account It
appipvnl of the fore!Vi 

......... , ,„„l ,|„,l ,in„lh,.,' „U). .......... .
III* ,:n.i I... „u,

t" secure the
100

Union Bank—1 at 140.
N. S. Steel & Coal -25 at •• '"ommerce .. . 

Hoc he lag a 
Merchants . . .

1 Molsnns..............
1 Montreal X D 
! Nationale . . . . 
. Nova Seotla . . 
Quebec ...............

Toronto..............
t’nicn . . ...

203
The149 (onipiui) h l.myei-H at. now working on 1 ,

(12 to 12.30 1
Bm-Cvlotifi ehai< ». 

Ing. a wile
Shawinigan—19 at 122%, I at 1.1 
Montreal Power—25 at 22.; _\7 
Scotia Steel—25 at 65%.

... 201was some coun
try selling, but it was not important in volume.

The oats market displayed a slightly easier tone 
the larger offerings.

were dr. uledlv firmer this 
with lu bid and 

Exchange closed at

I" at 122%. 
223%. nncuri-ing m y % 

offered when the Torontonote to 1 
but from the ac-

132 % X
261

Chicago range; 
Wheat:

BALDWIN LOCO CO. WAR ORDERS.

Halilx in Locomotive <••,,, .

that Wall Street 
j avoided.

* 19 
221 %
211

Previous
Close.
1.57%
1.32%

AFTERNOON STOCK SALESOpen. High. 
.1.58 1.59

1-32% 1.33%

Y«*r!t. May 12
1.56%
1.30%

1.57%
1.31%

’ Maywas the leader, Its action being more 
stable than that of United States Steel, in which the : Ju,y 
advances were somewhat

puny b, in the musk el f,„- 

.dun.iiinn in the

211 9 «"od toimugo of n’t col 
Thin Ih tin; e;.» 

h i ting tills week

2 to 2.30 o'clock. 
Steel of Canada -15 a I 14%. 
Bank of Montreal l at 239. 5 at 
Bell Telephone 1 at I 1.7. 
Hollinger—25 at f27.79.

manufacture of •140 140

July............
Oats:

May...........
July...........

spasmodic.
a short interest has had much

The factor of 
to do with Steel's 

• ally while buying of Union Pacific (a of good quality.

Irui.'v (m
' I""»' 9.600 torn- of i: 

j " '•''« '"II of new building 
I ter III- ehrapnel activity ha.

t in Inral alt-cl f,,r (h.75%
78%

75-s
78%

74%
77%

74%
77%

' at 239.75%
78%

Amea Holden . . ...................
lb-11 Telephone 5.......................
Canada Cement ........................
( 'an. CottoiiH 5.............................
Canada Rubber .7......................
«'an. -Loco......................................
Dominion Coal...........................
Dominion Cotton 6..................
Dorn, iron «V Steel 5................
Dom. Textile it. 6.....................
Lake of Woods...................
lauurentide < 'o..............................
Mont. Street Railway 4% 190
Mont. Tram. 5 ...
Nat. Breweries . .

97
a« Eddystone Works. Af- 

*-eased H |M ||„. |ntf,n. 
t ht- building

%

■New iork. May 12.— A spirited rise 
little before noon, but

53 % 
53%

lion nf th,»53%
52%

53%
52%

53'î
53%

company to 
««■milling •room foi locomotn

78 78occurred a ; 
some traders said the advance ! 

Waa at the cx',ense ot short Interest, and it did not 
improve the market’s

2.30 o'clock t,, close 
Dominion St**e! 2.7 -t S. 25 at :» 

at 27%.
Montreal Power 25 it 223.
Bell Telephone- 10 at 1 15.
•V- ntreal Tramway Dili $1.090 m 
Canada Car 19 at 69. ..7 at 67. 
Dominion Bridge 2.7 at 130.
Illinois, pfd. 10 at 91.

53%
Estimate of th»- \ a t,,. ”t .-‘brapnel orders

company range upward of $20.9tH).9uu 
thing official can b«- obtained.

reccivciiNEW YORK STATE LOAN.technical position. 
At noon the trading, however, 

lo diminish in volume, 
from the best.

1.5
! New York, May 2.— The announcement that New 
; York State loan of $6.000,000

showed a tendent y 
and prices eased off a little

100 % 
87%with the Guaranty 

not correct.
Although terms are understood to have been agreed 

upon between State Comptroller 
Company, Chas. H. Sabin, president of 
states they have not yet been advised by their law
yer to whom they submitted the matter 
legality of the loan.

TORONTO SPECULATORS- HOLDING

ON TO WAR SPECIALTIES.

, , n hug,» number
]->f «iront»» speculators have be-,, following the fo. - 
j «'«ne» of Hume of the 

Yssrk. such

Trust Company had gone through is 98
A rumor was current of some favorable 

a "" *° 8leel 1,1 the near future, ana traders jumtrsd 

it must refer either to

news re.
Toronto. May 12. H In stated lhatand the Tint

at the conclusion that 
vorabie decision in the 
war order. The stock advanced 
Tuetday’s highest figure.

The large interests 
G road vay,

the laltc 1, 100

or to a b-g 
to 55%, or 1 % above

anti-trust suit war specialties Ruled In New 
"" "r* bleh.ni HI,-el. We.Unghoure, An 

encan Locomotive, etc..

BRITISH COLUMBIA COPPER WILL 99as to th*
RESUME OPERATIONS BY MID YEAR, osilvir Milllnu ...

Do., Series ( '.
Price Bros..................
Quebec Ry. '.............
Sher. Williams . . 
W. Can. Power

and that, while the recent 
pretty materially, tl„ ,slctni» wiped out their profitsIt has been contended that it is 

for the State to borrow 
$1,000,000.

having headquarters at The British Columbia < upper Com pa n \ - xji., i.il
this manner more than to resume production from its Mother

unconstitutional2f ► llll holdingare given credit in
Local brokers luiv-

ihe demoralized

75by the end of June. 75 •"'« 'i bullish on the 
a week 

wcr«- being carried.

Development work at < <.|.per 
Mountain, the new properties upon wlnei, , .,,i-ni, r- 
able exploration has been done, continues with good

war eon■tract Issues all along and«9%
'if -, amount of such stock»

said to have stopped Ug«i a considéra Id #
ATLANTIC REFINING CO. DIVIDEND. 97decline around mid-dav 

a better tendency towards 7 0I New York. May 12.—Atlantic Refining 
j declared a dividend of $5.90 a share, the 
I three months ago.

70 xCompany results. Telegraphic advices state thatthe close. Winilsor Hotel 4 % 95 REGINA FLOATS *1,000,000 LOAN.
Iteglmi, Ka*k.. Ma Jr 12.

95Ing showed 242 feet of 2 per cent.same as
'V*- May 12— While trading was quiet t„

«te fal/thTth00" 11,6 marl,et'a tone wa“ strong, and 
in the 1 . a® lllvancln$ tsndency was maintained
vor=h,e “hie 8 WaS reSlrded as f-

• T.iere was no pressure of stock 
and il was easier to 
in8 orders.
tli*H«ovey,nm’T' WFather COnditlons indicated in 

-n. ;” o ,h Week,ï bU"etin Ser'-ed '<> direct at- 

which exceptionally flne crop
hlCh CaUSed "-tying of railroad issues.

The dividend is payable June 15#It territory either taken over or still under «.pt,e„ Through the Bank of Mont
real this city hu» stfld $1,600.000 
bills to Wood, Gundy

to stock of record May 20th COPPER COMPANY DIVIDEND.stated that no more than 25 per cent, has been <1 
veloped to date. The unexplored area, all in He miu-

thr<e-year treasury
A Co., of Toronto, 

proximately $1.000,000 long-term 
placed this year.

Boston, May 12. Champion < "upper Company has with ap- 
debenture» alrea<lyEMERSON PHONOGRAPH CO. cral belt of the district, therefore contains . declared a dividend of $1 per share.

All available securitiesBoston, Mass., May ]2.—The stock of the Emerson .• sibllitlejs for materially a<ldlng to 
Phonograph Company has been admitted to trading readV reported at between 7,000,000 -and k.uuo.om, 1. 
in the Boston Curb market beginning yesterdax ---------------------------- ------

ore reserves have beenanywhere, 
execute buy-

pledged.
NEW YORK STOCKSmake sales than to The city will now comme nr- .» -j.KÎTUr.tion pro

gramme of approximate!: $3-9.(z',0. the balance 
2 p.m. proceet,H "f the «ale to i.v 

68 Vi 
46%
35%

52%

(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne & Co.)

4.5%
35 ' *

OVER $100,000,000 IN WAR ORDERS.
I New’ York, May 12—It is 

mated that Bethlehem
u.wcl c, meet obli*utlt,ns.MONEY AND EXCHANGE A mal. Cop............

High. 
63 % 
47%

67%
4-5%
34%
59%
45%
66%

110%
32%

100%

now conservatively esi I - 
Steel has booked at least 

$100,000,000 of business in warxcontracts. 
taking
sub-let is greatly in excess of that figure.

Bethlehem Steel Works, due to inadequate eaparity I Am. Iak-o.............
to meet the extraordinary demand for shrapnel, ha-s i Am. Hmelt.............
farmed out work valued at millions of dollars

prospects, ARGENTINE TOBACCOAm. B. Bug. .. .
into consideration the work that has be« ,1 Am. Can....................

Am. Car. K. . . .
According ...L-Prunuuu, 

ufacture of cl garotte» in
BAR SILVER IN LONDON.

London, May 12.—Bar silver 23%d. \3.5% 
52 %

Ayres, the
year reached 

300.900,000 cigaiu 
tobacco were produced.

52 Argr mine |aHfnew YORK COTTON r
ew Tork’ MaY 12—Cotton range

!RANGE.
at close:

9-38 9.35
9-71 9.65

9.87 
10.07 
10.12

a total of 550,000,00 boxes, 
and 9.920,700 lbs of leaf

46! « 
67 % 

120

47 while47N. Y. EXCHANGE.
New York Exchange $5.93% to $6.25 premium.

67% 67%High.

9.38
9.56

May..............
July ...............
October .............
December...........
January ....

Am. T, &. T... .to com -9.36 panies with facilities for machining shells <.r mtikijv;' Anaconda .. 
shell parts.

Bethlehem has closed a contract with 
which calls for machining of 10,000 shells a day nr Beth. Steel 
3,000,000 a year.
Bethlehem Company and .'inished by th- ma< hii 
company.

339.71 SILVER QUOTATIONS.
9.93 New York, May 12.—Zimmerman and Fors lay 

10 j quote bar silver 50%: Mexican dollar», 38%.

A. T. & S. F. ... 100%
73%

138%
88%

159%
37%
43%
91
44%

101 HOWARD S. ROSS, KC EUGENE R. ANGERS H■•» 10.04
10.22

----- 10.20

10.04
10.22
10.23

73% ! 

137%

Balt. & Ohio .. . 73%<1 impair, 73 ' !
ROSS & ANGERS

BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 
Corutine Building 20 St. Nichole, S*.

142 138
Tim stet! shells are forged hy the Bkn, R. T............

; Can. Pac. .. ,
i Cen. Leather...

10.17 : 88% 88%TIME MONEY EASIER.
-Yew Y YORK STOCK SOLES. j New York, May 12. -Time money market is easiu
io-dav’2—Sa,es of stocks 10 a.m. to 2 pm I ***** are 3 *° 3'* ®er ccnt- for 60 ««*. *»d 90 day»:

Bond i : Tue‘day 44«.*TT; Monday 1.020,600 !3!* for four months; 3’. u. 3% for five and T:.
Monday,SSL60So"ooay' ,2'440'5I,0; Tue*-lay. «2,291,001; | months' and 4 1K r ccnt- over ihe year.

160 159% ;
36%

! Chen. Ohio.................
I C. M. St. P..............

New York, May 12.—Large copper agcnci's arc Chino Cop..................
holding firmly to their 19 cent price for electrolytic, Erie ...........................
No sales are reported at less than that figure, though ! tien. Elec. .. .

! London. May 12.— Bank of England bought £833.- it is admitted that during the last few days the me- Gt. Nor. pref.
: 000 gold bars, has released £ 50,000 gold in 
| reigns for account of Egypt, and has set aside £155..
! 000 for The account of Argentine.

44 44COPPER PRICES STILL FIRM. 91%
45%

91% ' 
45% 
26%26%

BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD.united 150%
. 117%

!52 150%STATES MAY ORDER 152
118 117% 118GERMAN SHIPS TO

May 12.—An 
in connection with 

shape of

tal has changed hands as low as 18% cents. 111. Central ..............
Announcement by the International Mercantile Ma- ; Inter-Met......................

rine Company that its American Line vessels would no Inter-Met. pref. . . 
longer accept contraband of war for shipment is not , Lehigh Valley .... 139%
expected to affect exports of the metal, since these ; Miami Cop 

market boats do not carry copper and have taken scarcely I Mo. Paç. 
any of the metal since last July.

Washington, D.C., 
considered here 

■ 'iermany i„

Waters

SAIL.
eventuality ia being 

our dispute with

119
21 % 
70%

21% 22
70% 71%

141%
25%

an edict ordering all 
up in Atlantic

Germannow tied 139%
24%

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
1 New York, May 12.—Foreign exchange 
j opened steady with the demand sterling up %.

___  4.80 1-16
___  5.32%

82%
.........  39%

seaports out of 24%°n short notice.
14% 14% 14%

j Nev. Cons....................
New York Cen. .. 86%

I N. Y., N. H.. H........... 64%
j New York, May 12.— Increased trading and op j Nor. Pac........................ 106%
I easiei tone are the features of the commercial pi., j Penn. R. R.............. 107%
I per market. Rates now range from 4 per cent, dowt: Ray Cons.

New York, May 12.—Dullness ana reactionary ten- j to 3% per cent., though the market at the lower iim.l Rep. Steel 
dency were the leading features of the morning trad- | is a narrow one. Readi
ing. Reports regarding the entrance of Italy into ■ —____________________ „   144%

-----  Sou. Pac.........................   88%
Sou. Ry.
Union Pac................... 126%
Ve S. Rubber .. .. 62%
U. S, Steel ....
U. S. SteeJ pfd. .. 107%
Utah Copper .. .. 61%

14%AmstJJALIAN "«ERVISTS CALLED.

age living*™,,’ g “y. A" Itallans of
way to it*,y e‘*IUto 10,1 Holland

15 15 !14%Demand.
4.79%
5.32%

86%

65%
86 86% j 

64%; 
106%

Sterling ... .

Marks..............
Guilders ...

COMMERCIAL PAPER MORE ACTIVE.military | 
are on tt eir

64%
108%

106%
10782%

39 9-16
23% 23%
26% 27%

146%

23ABANDONS FLEET
May 12.

plans.
The attempt to 

through the Panama 
definitely abandoned.

Washington,
Atlantic fleet 
has been

26%
143%take the 

yearCanal this 81% 88%the war kept Lires down to 5.90 for cables. •
Cables. Demand. 

.... 4.80
.... 82%
• 5.32% 5.33

39% 39 9-16

AMERICAN CLEARINGS.
New York clearings, $400,796,899; increase. $101,- 

912,823.
Boston clearings. $32,501.883; increase, $3.639.021 
Philadelphia clearings, $27,159,871; increase. *512

16% 17% 16% 17
126% 125%Sterling .. .

Guilders ..

125%RUSSIANS ADMIT
May 12, War Office 

«rented in Carpathian».

4.T9S4
retreat.

Admit* Rueeiana
64^ I’etrograd, 62 63%82%

54 55% 53% 54%
256.

64 C5 I
é

t . ■
/

Ù

’ _______% ■ &

WHY
INSPIRATION 

Consolidated Copper
is a

BUY
WRITE FOR OUR WEEKLY MARKET 

LETTER.

Mill, IMEOD & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

51 ST. FIMIICOB MIO SET
MONTREAL

PHONES: Main 7348, Main 5333.
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Flr.t Telephone Conversation Held Between Bell 
Telephone Officials and Guests in Two Citit 

Historic Event Entirely Successful.

PillIIIIÎE0 STES m 
BECOME lIC IESI01

i

•:

il SI Of MIL; '
loin>n<1.0n vMay 12'~ The manae|ne directors of the 
Joint stock banks. Colonial as well a. Metropolitan.

expressing considerable 
oor in which their Stock 
at the commencement of 
reduced.

In certain cases 50 per cent, of the original total 
has been paid off in cash, while the sum still 
standing is fully covered by the 
ket values for public 
eral.”

L,
'

Ik ^ ■■"•iShutting out of German Imports has 
had Only Minor Bearing in Decrease 

in Total

satisfaction at tne 
Exchange loans outstanding 
the war have recently toon

■ ;
ual statement of the U) 

the twelve monthsTtul yhue ®f Finance After Wir will 
FUI tarfer Place is Bunco 

of Republic

ENTERPRISE stimulated

It/:::.' I*°ll«» advanced sub.

£225,872, against £209,887 
W sum was broug

gg]
Montreal’s first long distance^ telephone talk 

San Francisco was held yesterday afternoon, 

officials and

‘ with

i Several
Buests of the Bell Telephone Co. hers 

conversing for upwards of an hour with olficials anil 
isueats of the company at Its building at the Pana- 
| ma-Paciflc Exposition.

COTTON FABRICS DECREASE current level of mar- 
securities accepted ;»s “collât-

A larger(year-
Lallable balance Is
L, a, £270,883.

Ih, board has elected to take 
the carry forward,

some £ 25,000

Seven Month» Ending With February Show. Greater 
Activiiy Among Knitting Mills and Other Con

sumers of Imported Cotton Yarns.

This is not toI say that the “margin of safety” is 
up to the level demanded by the

The sounds were conveyed
greatly to

by the unsettled conditic 
the present Juncture. Bar 

are written down

. banks in ordinary
urnes, but the position of the lending institutions is 
:»t least sufficiently secure to relieve the administra
tion of any anxiety regarding their loan business.

Moreover,

lover the 3.800 miles with almost 

jin local calls, while
as much clarity mi America Is NowS-’i dictated 

fair» at 
liable property

Lending Largely to Countries 
were Formerly Wont to Turn to G

a gramophonè concert was heard 
as easily as it would be in the same building.

Telephone connection was established between the 
two cities at 6 o’clock yesterday evening by Mont
real timp, and 2 o’clock by ’Frisco 

;of the wires is

ThatBy E. S. BATES.

tain and France For Accommodation.The condition of the dry goods market in 
has been far from satisfactory during the

Canada 
past eigh-I if last year the forme

£10,000, while th<
as the tendency appears to be for Stock 

to further recover, the margin 
a slackening j between the amount of the loans still outstanding on 

This condition 1 Stock Exchange account and the collateral security 
; deposited against them

lease whereas 
and the latter 
raised by - 
dividend remaining 
There is then a large surplus to a 

which is about £55,000

Exchange quotations
Discussing the monetary situation, The 

its current issue 

“It is reasonable to 

for any length of time 

both interest and discount 

rise up to the

teen mov.ths or two years, there being 

demand from all over the country, 

had folic wed a period of several

£10,000. as compared 
unaltered at 15

time. The rout*
.... , from San Fransico to Salt Lake City,

j ™ mlIes: SaU Lak« City to Denver. 580 miles: Den- 
jver to Omaha. 585 miles: Omaha to Chicago. 500 
miles. At Chicago the line branches, one branch go. 
ng to Pittsburg, 545 miles, and thence to New York 

390 miles from Pittsburg. The other branch goei 
rom Chicago to Buffalo, and thence to New York. 

Boston is reached from this branch by way of Buf- 
' °- In the service from Montreal to the Pacific
coast there are 13,000 miles of wire. On the wires of 
the transcontinental line

Statist i*MR. F. i, JR.,
G.n.r.l Manager Bell Telephone Company.F

: is likely to broaden. expect that if the 

we shall see high

in New York. Tl|, 

excessive,

years of heavy .........
buying, especially in the West. Stocks ha 1 accumul- ! , * ,,enod of noar,y nine months which has elapsed

since the outbreak of the 
of great anxiety for iho.se 
ins against Stuck Fxchangf

;. war last,

1 rates cf
forward,

; in at £1,000,883.war has naturally been 
with large sums outstand- 1

brought
Depreciation in the value of the t 

April 2, 1914, and April 1,

ated and on the letting up of the boom in the West 
wholesalers and jobbers found themselves with their 
warehouses full of goods for which the demand 
limited for the time being. The interval, however, has i 
acted as a regulator. Stocks have been reduced 
very satisfactory level, and the trade anticipates 
sidrrnhle activity in the market in the 
perhaps, not before the crop is assured, or there is 
more definite knowledge ns to when the war will end. 
As a considerable portion of the textiles 
Canada is imported, statistics of these imports 
the condition of the market to

present has not been 
it will probably be kept within

imestments, but the re
cent return of confidence in Throgmorton 
sc improved the situation and

between
£199.847. and in order to meet this
transferred £ 200,000 from the rest ; 
tiea and Investments account. The 

at £800,000. Deposit and

bounds if theStreet has 
outlook that there is STILE EM* prevails that the war will come to 

the late* summer or in the late autumn 
Whereas if the belief is that 

spun out there will be more extensions 
factures, and, therefore, 

plying Europe with everything she 

the longer the war lasts the 

tion of the belligerents, 
anything like a confident opinion as to the 
duration of the rise in the United 
market unless lie has a reasoned and 
all events, well-founded opinion 
time the war will

no longer any cai tc for misgiving.
Obviously th? inti msic merits of bank 

improved by the ■stand in
L circulation at £1,217.971, while 

coin and notes represent £1,570,531 
£ 4,427,429.

latest.shares arc 

itmo.’i.r
"'ll be gl;.(i to knov that the 

M li,° Stock Exchange is fa- 
vr ialilv Ih,w ill,0,1 Kb'ill Throgmorton sstn.fi rc- 

ln *•>»* <•” to'inelal support and assi.l- J

near future ; the warsound travels 56,000 miles 
j per second. It takes a sound wave one-fifteenth cf 
; S second to be transmitted to San Francisco.
| ,%Ir c- F. Sise, Jr., General 
: Telephone Co. of Canada, 
toric occasion, and

the balance sheet at £17,

of all manu-
turn of events, and the 

*v*rc,,M* v O" • ' U such issueslarge number of 
their investments Ship and Shore Equipments Operated 

Twenty Times That of Three 
Years ago

MANY PATENT INFRINGEMENTS

more preparation for

needs, became 
more will be the exham.

consumed in 
reflect 

small extent. What 
outbreak <>f war

Manager of the Biell 
was the host on this his-■É present trend of [call, etc.,

[ A year ago the deposits and curre 
L £16,458,022, notes in circulation 

and notes at £1,231,406, and mone; 
£4.009,781. The expansion in the n 

general experience among th

events

g: i amongst the guests at the tele- 
were Sir Herbert Holt, President of the 

oval Bank; Mr. Geo. Benson. President of tin, 
Board of Trade; Mr. H. B. Walker. Manager of th : 
Canadian Bank of Commerce; Mr. Frank Pause, Fre 
S ent of thc Chambre de Commerce; Mr. M. E. Al- ; 
Ian of the Northern Electric Co., and Mr, James 

1 s,,therland. of Verret. Stewart and Co.
Amongst those with 

Col Hutchison,

has neerrred in this regard since tlie 
will therefore be interesting.

During thc period August 1st. 1914, 
-8th. 1915, the latest for which

,phones No man, then. can form
probaM.s

ni.'iiii ,•9
i

i to February 
statistics arc avail -

StatesMAXWELL MOTOR COMPANY PLACES
nJ'lo tIif re was a big decrease in the imports of :,i| ,St PREFERRED STOCK ON DIVIDEND BASIS, 
kinds of textile fabrics, as compared with thc cones- X>W ' “, k- x,,,> 12. First | ; eferred stock of Max-
ponding period of 1913-14. of course, the imports1^" r,,,npi'nv >’> »ction of the directors
from Germany since August 1st last has been nil and l0‘dny is l'l."-od o>, regular 7 per cent basis and 
as Canada consumes a comparatively heavy amount ,,aymrnt "f ‘Dvi,lr»ml.^ is began by the fi-, .
of German textiles each year, one naturally expects ,ara,,nn of 1,1 ncltlltI ,.f | „er rt.n, 
to find the shutting off of German goods reflected in Th< vurrent -v''ar lias been 
the inmort returns to

lthe total increase since the outbreal 
ing estimated at about 30 per cent

apparently jq 
as to theAs Result Building Up of Company to Its Present 

Strength and Importance Has Been 
Made Doubly Difficult.

"Then, too, the actual 
York will le influenced to

movement of rates in .\>,r NAVAL STORES Mvwhom they conversed 
Canadian Commissioner

some extent by
events of the war, whether it be long or short. ror 
example, if large land forces co-operate with u,, 
Fleets attacking the Dardanelles, and if the land fun -, 
a*"e 8Pcedi,y able to silence and capture the different 
fort.*, there will he little difficulty in 
mines, and the advance of the Fleets 
paratively rapid to Constantinople itself, 
ot.ier hand, if the defence cf Constantinople 
traclerl the duration of Fie

ü at the San$T ;I if
1 lie Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company of 

erica has issued its first
Francisco World s Fair, 

comprehensive report of the U. S. Senate; Mr. 
indications operations giving gross earnings from operation with ^raph nnd Telephone

of th»
those at this end

New York, May 12.—The heavy 
spirits in the Savannah mark

Mr. Dawson, secretary o? 
Deville, of the American Tele- 
Co., and Mr. Peck, chairman 

press committee of the exposition.

• in exceptionally p. 
nipany. and 

months ending July 31st next

fitnbl«> one for thc Maxwell 
are that in the twelve 
the company will have 
$3.000.000

of active export business explains t) 
the local market, holders asking 45

12 < some extent. However, where
the den and has been such that the materials former- 

required. they 
or substituted

operating and administrative expenses and net earn
ings from operations.

clearing nwaviy imported from Germany have been Several ofearned
compared with $ I ,."•05,000 in

a net-balance of a bom 
1914 fisc' I

[ Tar is repeated at the basis of $5.1 
I cd. with retort at $5.75. The demarn 

Pitch is quoted at $4.00.
I Rosins, common to good strained. 

The following are the prices of ros 
B. $3.70 to 3.80; C, 3.70 to 3.86; D. 3.8 
to 3.95; F, 3.95 to 4.00; G, 4.00 to 4.10 
I. 4.05 to 4.35; K, 4.00; M, 4.75 to 4.85 
W G, 6.00 to 6.10; W W, 6.20 to 6.25.

sent messages to friends andhave cither been obtained elsewhere 
*»> other materials

Previous reports have been ....
a different basis so that no comparison is P»s- I concluded ^ ^ d<Stant Cl1-'1 and the demonstrationso that thc fact that German goods

with a briefhave been shut out of the concert, played 
phone- nearly 4,000 miles distant.

on a gramo-country has had onlv a 
minor hearins on the decrease in total imports that 
has taken place not only in

wai will promise p, i,„for tin- year 1914, gross earnings from operation 
were $756.573 and all expenses $634,958, leaving net 
earnings from operation of $121,614. 
investment of surplus funds was $150,274, making 
total net income of $271,889.

E B IF IEIESÎE 
«TEAS III BUI'S SUCCESS

prolonged likewise, ar.d the tendency will 
to rise in the United States. ~ 
danelles are thrown ofcen quickly Russia 
to export the grain which has been 
harvest-time; and, therefore, 
increased activity of business 
■will be immensely lessened.

“On the other hand, it is to be 
great access of wealth brought to 
by the war is likely to

trade with Germany, 
in that with Great 

the case of textile '™ EIMEJMO IE SET
THE ST. PI1E ISLANDS

Belgium and France, but also 
Britain nnd the United States in 
fabrics.

Whereas if the Dm -
will be aM-

up ever Sim 
one great cause of y,..Imports of Textile Materials. Out of this $122,000 was charged off for deprecia

tion. $59.500 being on coast and ship stations, $50,000 
on patents and $12.500 for contingencies.

This loft

- in the United StabThe following table showing 
all classes of textile

In an effortthe total imports of to interest stockholders in Savannah. May 12.—Turpentine quh 
228, receipts 703; shipemnts 550; sto 

Rosin firm, sales 10,319; receipts, ; 
4,074; stock, 59,805.

Quote. A. R. $3.00; C, D, 3.05 to 3.10 
F. 3.15 to 3.25; G. 3.20 to 3.30; H, 3.21 
to 3.45; K. 3.40 to 4.55; M, 4.00; N, 6.( 
5.60; W W, 5.50 to 5.60.

the success
materials into Canada during the bank St. Johns. N.F., May 12.— r" 

Miquelon Archipelago, the last 
; session of France,

a very successful institution has made a 
to February 28th. 1911, f'nl of bindin*- its customers with hoops of steel i,v 

to February 29th. 1914. reflects haring I hem purchase its stock when the 
only upon the comparative condition of th, dry 1*5 offers. Of course the 

goods market during the

recollected that ü,The possibility that the 
North American

the periods August 1st, 1914. 
and August 1st. 1913.

a net income for the year of $149.877 
which was carried to surplus account, making 
tal on December 31, $364,571.

the United Stni- . 
stimulate enterprise in t!:;•« 

Hitherto the. F
may be annexed to Newfoundland 

.at the close of the European war is being given seri- 
, ous consideration in this colony.
I Of Sc Pierre. Miquelon

very strong financial position. , tanco off thc south 
cash on hand

The net income for !
opportua- 

custumer is n..t over-per- 
come» <m ti,o market, 
may he obtained, he

country in a new direction. 
States has beenthe year was equal to about 1.6two periods, but also 

mills during the 
parative periods and contains a host of information 
that regard :

-uaded. but if a block of stock per cent, on the $9,- a debtor country, 
resources of the great Republic 
much in need of development

Ihe activity among the textile The little island/: 
and Langlade, a short dfs- 

or on call rfn.l n,- , „ , coast uf Newfoundland, have
counts receivable of ,393,2, making total ^currcni • Fre'nch “od 'r a<,Va"” ^

money assets „r $1.231.771 against which it owed accounts 1 vears ,h Grand Banks-
every,lung he can to payable of ,,04,38. or a surplus of net cash asdets | diro.h,^'

for some time

402.070 capital stock outstanding. 
Thc company is in a

or Hit banker knows where it 
m can verj well suggest to thewrulrl ilk» fo- i . , customer that the bank having $838.436

«fuld like for him v, hold some of it. 
a good investment, and the

Importa of Textile materials inv'eKtetl in a bank stock does 
into Canada between the helP the cause of that institution.

that American
was never sufficient for the needs of 
consequently, America was nearly always 
Now the great lending countries 
gaged in a

America, a iUsu-iVy it isTable A. Liverpool, May 12.—Turpentine 
rosin common, 12s 3d.

man who has his a borrow» .In recent 
steadily of Europe

war so Colossal that to finance it' taxi ; 
Countries, therelore, that 

to look to London and Paris for 
dation

I <>f about $825,000.
Was being solicited i ' **lltl"n the company has investments in rail- '

- 29. ,9,4. Ftb. 2, ,9,3. V’T Ï

1.387.961 : «bout U,sc The im^rtal !f ^ ^

347.852 incicased by reason of

pnjgre/u
to come was destroyed when the 

French Government, in February last 
a book value the able-bodied

WORLD'S SUPPLY OF BREA!

The following table, compiled by t 
bulletin, Chicago, shows supplies of br 
for Europe and in store in Europe, A 

I tine and Australia on the dates nam< 
May 1, '16. Apr. 1,

periods. their whole ability.case which developed not long
Aug. 1. 1913. Aug. 1. 1914. ,nent manufacturer

financial accommusummoned all 
men in the islands to the colors. are compelled to look elsewhere 

quite possible, therefore, that
at present, 

a f >t in uf bu.,-
excess of thc and it isThe town of St. Pierre,Raw Cotton...............

Cotton Yarn............
Cotton Fabrics ....
Flax. Hemp. Jute & Mfrs. 
Silk &. Mfrs. of .. ..
Wool Noils...................
Raw Wool.....................
Yarn ...............

where most of the colonists 
company arc live, Is now inhabited only by aged 

children. It is considered

.......... 1.924,077
-----  544.741

..........13.958.905
of 3.904.485

.......... 5.992.503
..............  630.286
.......... 1.061.461
.......... 1.274.578

ness may grow up which may tend 
new position of the United States.

to consolidate i
, . The modifie
banking system ought to help in such a develop,,,.....
and whether America becomes

valued at $4,623,117. men. women and
the fact that he was in probable that such of the 

survive the war will be reluctant to re-
1 ‘resident Griggs says that the number of ship and U,rn to a RtruSgling existence in the colony, 

j shore equipments now operated is approximately 20 H6ek vvider °PP°rtunities in France.
| *nS by the French has been largely 
steam trawlers, the usefulness

- 10.401.372 terested in several other large 
3.1 19.847 ■ would be considerably influenced 
4.582.254 the subject of

Of National Importance. Bu.conscripts asenterprises, which
E- Afloat for Europe ...62.700,000 52,84( 

In store in Europe.. .39,380,000 
iln store-Argentine .. 8,832,000 10,121
In store-Australia..........................
In store-Un. States...54,223,000 
In store-Canada ........19,567,000 27,321

Total

by his attitude on 
r- Proper banking connection.

a great world lcn-l- -and will 
Since bait-flsh- 

supplemented by 
of the fisheries out-

38.921or whether for a considerable time yet she contem *
herself with being a lender to the less developed 
of her own territory, the probability 
investment will take

8‘18.446 A. the psychologioal moment the manager, w ho É times that of three years ago when this
succeeded in locating twenty- 1 tdok over the tangible assets of the United

iO.898.J39 not' cf.Tpffcrcd  ̂ h*'"‘

cotton fabrics, including depositor, 
cotton goods except yarn and

company 
W ireIess ! seems to be tli.u

2.584.120 , realized the situation.

74,694Post has become slight.Woolen Fabrics............ a larger part in the businr- 
of the great Republic than it has hitherto done.

“Open-market rates of discount 
changed.

• • ■ .14.701.248
It it the opinion of many Newfoundlanders, there

fore, that France will find it to her advantage to turn 
a thc lsl!mds ov<,r t" Newfoundland in return for fl,„- 

ing facilities in these

Thc decrease in imports of 
all classes of

He placed it before the This erowth has made imperative 
raw rot- anrded „■ ,mp*ae“,'n« the fact that the tank re- 1 iza,i°n to operate the company as a public utility of 

amounted to ,3.557.333; of flax more <n,ere«r,18 ,and 'Vantetl ‘"m to he even ( nationwide importance, and the development „f
manufactures of, to $784 618- .-m S °C m ,ls uelfare than he had been. He ‘ comPetent organization and working staff

and manufactures of. to ,1410-49- 7 WM plens<Ml a"d flattered by thefabrics, including a„ classé'7^11 

nol;3, raw wool and

a proper organ-
are practically - 
- the TreaSurx n 

over the counter has 
support as could be expected, i.*

184,692,000 203,806 
was equ:

bu., compared with a decrease of 11 
March, and a decrease of 44,572,000 bu 
The decrease in the United 
month was reported 20,371,000 bu. ar 
Canada 7,774.000 bu.

ton., is shown to have The new departure of 
offering to sell Treasury bills 
with quite as much

The decrease during April
hemp, jute and waters.to conduct

uffer. and nut only - thc business economically and efficiently has been ! ____________________________
except bu, also used his irnPmnc' I"” ‘T “ °' m°“‘ "0teWorthv achievements of the past » commercial wireless telephone will he

This decrease,: it influence to get other business forbear. : placed on the market.

year amount-

notwithstanding the money thereby taken off ihn 
market short loans in Lombard Street have been 
tamable by the dispount brokers 
2 per cent, for weekly fixtures, 
stock banks have made 2

States diyarn to $3.803,109.
had been evident during the 
ing. in the

Through exhaustive study of 
; and future needs

last fiscal
case of cotton fabrics to $2,982,445 

wyolen fabrics to $2,870.198.

New Source of Revenue.
many vital readjustments in ad- While in lh? P»st year there has been created 

ministration policies have been effected, a searching: source of «‘Venue from Irans-Paclflc 
investigation has been

frequently at 1 »i• I.• w 
although the

present requirements

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION.

Boston. Mass.. May 12.—-Holders 
Eastern Steamship Corporation, 
dated Company and Maine

FRENCH WHEATPer cent, their minim „ 
while loans over the night have 
sionaily down to

stations, the GTOCKS—6,000
Paris. May 12,-The Government 

sent stock of wheat in p’rance at 6.000 
11 is understood that 

abroad, largely in the 
bushels to be delivered

. message traffic between shoreSome Comparative Imports. made to determine 
operations of the

been offering »>» < iof coupons of the 
Portland

and ship has been 
Thecompany

facturing costs and the 
have been placed 
to patrons but allows the 
of profit.

greatly affected by the nearly 1 per cent, 
operations of the Government

Eut it has been
have hot had :m - 

the floating s i;• -

. . ,, . revenue from
equable ”hlps flyl"E the American flag has been considerably 

company a greater margin ; lnc,eased. but the gain thus made has not been 
1 s‘,fflclem "> ofr=el the losses due to the withdrawal 

POI the first time since the organization of the °f "" many f'"eign ships from American waters 
| COmpany the flel<hur " ireh-ss communication has been Beglnn,nK wlth November, the curtailment of the 

as noted by the iner- "" T’^ “"V'",Pmenr Bp"d‘"S up the reV*"ue distance press service and ship
was somewhat ' °°mpany “ “» »««•"* ««ngth and importance. ] f>C ",ow losses over previous years yet
on account of ,h , 1 W° “rd‘narlly haye been a hard enough r>nor t0 lhat tima "nd notwithstanding the war' the

yarn has been selling ts co^' i I d.rUcult by meeting wllh |-mpanys message traffic between shore and ship
A comparison o the Ccon, r '“Vln* "" regard the j ^ m™th ah»"ad » handsome increase over pro-

. . . 11 1 , Marconi Company a vested patent rights. ; vious years. p
2.378,037 cotton yarn further substantiates lids fmi ! ,, Th*- a^mpHshments of the past year, however, re
2.713.480, the end of July. 1914. the imports had fallen „,f con ! «he wisdom of the early established 

264.847 | siderahly. thereby indicating a much larger 1 V maintalncd pol|ev "f the
1.113.293 Uon of cotton

< "onsoli-
Steamship Company bonds 

obtain their 
Colony

shov.ing the comparative imports during 
menthe ending July 1913

a basis which is fair and
contracts hav 
United States, 

before the app, 
These are 

consumption of 10.000,0 
The requisitioning of existing 

been decided by the Government, 
basis of 8 francs

appreciable influence in reducing 
Ply of cash or raising discount

which have been in default, 
the four money by presenting

ending ^r ,̂ îriCOn,PaW B°8t°n -

may now 
coupons at the Old 

payment.
rates.”Trust

en months new wheat on the 
t0 supply the

nyirket.
ONTARIO GOVERNMENT.LOAN.

Toronto, Ont, May 12,-The-Provincial 
has been further 
favorable terms.

Table B.
ferent situation, however, 
shown in Table A, which 

July 1914: ! quantity than is indicated 

1.387.961 Prices at which cotton

four months ending 
July 1913.

5“ C°UOn ...................................... -.924.077

....................................... 344.741
Colton fabric, etc..................... 9.033.300

lax, Hemp, Jute & Mfrs. of 3.711,068
BHk * Mfrs. of.......................... 2.836.386
Wo°' "<*••................................. 363.040
W00‘ Nolto..................................... 995.326

. Raw Wool..................................... 1.732.231
'r™................................................... 1.126.362
T.oolen fabrics........................... 8.933.83»

Table C.

Governuii’i't
is to b 

and 9 centimes (ab<
successful in securing a loan . n 

In addition to
amounting to $3,000,000, it was found 
borrow $4,000,000.

recent flotations 
—- necessary to347.852 Pared with the previous period. 

7.071.186 figures of Tables B and It was in the form of
The deal was closed at THE COFFEE MARKET.

12'—The coffee *n
issue at 4% per cent.That tliis increase 

for the war
Ncw Turk, May 

barely steady: —
would have been 

goes without saying but
greater but

. the fact re-
company; to remain ! , nevertheless that revenue from message traffic 

progressive public serving utility, directing ever, j haS bern seriously affected 
energy to bring the wireless art to Its highest p„s' of ,he B“™Pean hostilities on maritime commerce

"‘ie Zrvl , m COn,11,<“nK “s a fair! a period of abnormal conditions the company has

gn of profit, and at all times giving its clients Steady proercss in development of necessary
the best possible service. I organization and provision for future betterment and

| growth when the plans for expansion shall be made 
operative with the close of the

with interest, which is equal 
A syndicate

to par 4.93.and stead
composed of Wood, Gundy & Co

accepted the whole issue, ami rA. E. Ames & Co.connu rip - I

September ...
December ..........
January

New
««.000 bags, 
sl0* 509,000.
MO. last 
35,0000.

Ri° “( ,iange on London 12 21-32d, ol

yarn during the seven months 
3.046.495 i February. 1915, than during the 

i>06.888 W®H a» corresponding greater 
5.952,684 ! knitting mills and other

I'.v the paralyzing effect w-ill be subject tocoding succession duties and the usm.lprevious period. Consequently it is :almost certain that 17 
bonds will be floated in the United States.

Canadian people

activity among 
consumers of imported

..................... 7
.................... 7

market off 2 
Santos

>ear 14,000. Interior receipts 20

I ton yarns. are not likely to buy bonds tli.ii 
Provincial taxationare liable to

ties while if the bonds are taken up in the Stairs 
no taxes can be placed on them.

and succession riu-War Orders for Clothing

Feb. 1915. 8imilar condition is indicated in the |mpu|.,8 of j In conformity with public demand 
5.324,650 nods and tops, and raw wool during the seven months 8erV‘CC haa been «^adily extended 

970.553 en(IlnS February. 1914. nnd 1915. The war orders for ,8 develoPed to a standard 
17,472.558 army clolhing supplies and the consequent Increased ! gOVernlnent’ thc steamship 

5.497.884 activlly amon6 the woolen and kniulng ini'is in j larpe tndustrial companies
7,295.734 craas6d th= ^«banl «or raw material supplie», »nd ai- i Th« eompany is just opening the first link m though considerable decrease is noted in the impôt » ahal" °f '«-less station, between the „“"'V 

Of WOO,en yarns I Tabic A, due to the difficu,ty „ ! of the United States andTiëskâ and „
. curing such suppiies In Great Britain „„ „J,llnt i vice between San Francisco and H u , T.
1 decreaaet 2 ^ ^ 'h° ^ m„„.j~b,r,„ rendering satisfactory^^
, . e ,han «bade up by the increase ! The arrangements for direct service i i

'mporH "»ul aad noil., the yarn having hecn ! '’ork and London had been ZcZu N<>W
manufactured In Canada. Instead of being imported !-H.n ihe war broke out and the hCOm,)letad 1

to the fact ,eha,nsüpap7,eàno,Wd°„0mêàû"Ort’ ?" * C°mmaMe‘"'"" by British Admirôity'
l.« iast were I - "U"Pen,,‘nK ^ a„d

ûp ? ,buy,ns dt ’en,ce »-"■»>• -hW.j

, - Cf «ne TuréiÊ:z."'1:,=

- ...........-
In port* during the nB “ llme' Th« decrease In 1m- cated. 1 clearly mdl- g means of communication Is

month, ending February. 1915, a. The conclusions drawn are | attention of railroad

W,',,,4. =mou„t.d,r^507n5«6PZ^drwnh!ch"1’" tT‘a Z 'be

Ue» activity among the mm.lurtZh ~J‘b,V r1?'’" "Z"“ *" LZ LC tl'j fl*V'’r
The Import, of cotton y«r„ reflect a eomewhlTdlf ,rada lha« w,„

/ wnat dJf- lake Place before the end of

wÊÈÊÎÈ'^'Mt! . I

Eleven months ending 
Feb. 1914.

----- 8,638.088
----- U91.226

Service Steadily Extended. York, May 12.—Ri0
last year 200,000. 
Year ago. 1,133.000.

J:aw Cotton...................
Cotton Yam ...... ..
Cotton Fabrics.......... ..

the company's 
and its appur- 

recognized by the7 -----  22,992,405
Flax, Hemp, Jute & Mfrs. of 7.615,553
SHk & Mfrs. of.............
Wool Noils.......................

Woolen Fabrics

owners, railroads

■ - - - 8.828,889
.... 1,732.231

............................. 2,400.940
..........................  23,635,083

3.046.495
1.315.368

16,850,823

Tcrk MayTf^TC°RP0RATI°

"i'ctmg of the United 
ay afternoon
The members present were E. H. Gar

Sports have 
Steel

j Finance
Steel Corporatloi 

was well attended.Import, of Raw Materials.
The figures showing the Imports 

yams, etc., throw some light upon the activity 
the textile mills during the 
decrease in the value of the

materials.
'XMEW YORKamong 

comparative periods. TheÎS stations ;
prob- I 

of thc !

imports of 
“ ehoWn ,n Table A, is considerable, 
««fleet less activity among the 
•ënt as would

would make an 
War orders. No 
the meeting.

current that the Iraw cotton, 
but does not 

cotton mills to the
arJ announcement rela 

statement was forthcu. •Atr
3 600 HU

appear to be indicated, 
the higher prices at which cott 
the 1913-14 jieriod, and also

on account of;
on was

•r-TZZT.r-
hig”w”Sk aM Work wm he 
toWet- 0001 -“‘her 
dit‘7" a"d 8n,aU Eral" which

RETARDE
—The weekl 

was retarded 
everything is in r 

rushed durir 
was, howevi 

are in ex

<

auxiliary 
now receiving the close 

organizations and from -compared with the

company’s business h,
pea ranees this branch of thc 

and ; soon to be expanded considerably.
! Lcourt decisions have 

of the Liverpool WHEAT OPENED FIRI
cha"ked to' upa^,7Dm”hTWhr °PCne 
«Prtng w,. .. V* ,rom Tuesday.

Gash com open rthard W1nter I!s 
American mi,L ^ "teady unchanged fre 

""«d 8s Slid, Le Plat,

company In long pending 

process of
patent litigation while others are still inundoubtedly i trial. No.thc year. A few weeks ago the first 

cisco. Yesterday Montreal
It i« practically assured that during across-the-continent talk took 

was linked
the cur- up With Ban Fr.nci.oo, ".'“to,ZZ ** ^ Fr“"

. -— 8e 3^4
unchanged from Tucday, w

Cash oat.
*• «üd.
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ED WHIES TO 
HE1P FINMIGE STDPLE

ii is gr sam» rnismusni IJL. AREA AND CONDITION ™11 * ns to 
OF FALL WHEAT CROP 1IN ™c “—

the Union Bank of Scot-
■.■ ■ ■■ ?

ual statement of
the twelve months ended April 1 last, 

advanced substantially, the total

The ann 
]and. covering 

w that profits
*eo £225,872, again.! £209,887 for the preceding 

brought down, and the

wee- After War will 
lace in Business 
(public

k New York, May 12.— While the average director 
Mly Intends to give the institution all the assistance 
in his power in bringing In desirable customers when, 
ever he can, the tendency is for matters of this kind 
to escape attention.

An individual account, in the case of one outside 
the bank, does not look particularly Important, and 
there is not the pressure to remember It. such as 
there would be where an officer or employe is

Sufficient Structures Equipped for law 
Insurance, Could be Easily 

Built

being On April 30, Crop was Exceptionally 
Good Owing to Favorable Weather 

During Critical Months

A larger «un was
^ balance la some £25,000 higher than a year
.tillable
.-at £270,883.
1, board has elected to take the course of add- 

the carry forward, a policy doubtless
STIMULATED

lng greatly to 
dictated by PRESENT SYSTEM COSTLY ..niai .the unsettled condition of financial af-

Largely to Countri,, T(,„ 
I «• Turn t. Great Bri- 
or Accommodation.

ONTARIO IS BESTthe present Juncture. Bank offices and her- 
wrltten down by £ 5,000 in eachfairs at

lltiblc property are ......
Lse whereas last year the former received £15,000 
and the latter £10,000, while the pension fund Is 

[raised by
dividend remaining 
There is then
forward,

Inadequate Protection Now Afforded, to Use 
ao Collateral and Syatem ia Otherwise Deficient 

•n Meeting Farm Situation.

Cotton At directors*’meetings much of the time is taken 
up with discussing things Inside the bank, and pass
ing on loans and other important matters, so that the

Spring Seeding ie Making Excellent Progress, Accord
ing to the Bulletin.—Double Amount of Last 

Year Had Been Sown to End of April.y situation, The Statist i, £10,000. as compared with £25,000, the 
unaltered at 35 per cent, less tax. business feature seldom gets moro than casualNew York, May 12.— Cotton warehouses 

in existence are ample in 

ity, according to a recent 

partment of Agriculture, to store

already i 
aggregate storage capac-

at ten l Ion. V :a large surplus to add to the balance>ect that if the 

re shall see high 

nt in New York, 
s not been

Ottawa. May 12.—The Census and Statistics Office 
i issued to-day. in the form of a press bulletin, the first 
crop report of the present season, 
area and condition of the fall wheat crop, the condi - 

I tlon of hay and clover meadows at the dosé of the 
Mflnter and the progress of spring seeding up to the 
end of April.

For these reasons an excellent pliui. suggested by 
h Middle Western banker, is to supply each director 
with a number of cards, containing the following 
printed matter on one side: ""

Blank National Hank, City,
Dear Hlr:-—

war last, 

1 rates cf
which is about £55,000 greater than that

survey made by U. S. De- 

as much of the 

are poorly

in at £1,000,883.brought
Depreciation in the value of the bank’s investments 

April 2, 1914, and April 1, 1915, amounts to

MR. J. N. GREEN8HIELOS, K.C.. 
President National Brick Co. 

ing has just beeen held.

It deals with theTh,
crop as there is any need for, but they 
distributed. The beat are not available tu the farm- j 
er, and the charges of the others are higher than lm I 

is disposed to

The annual meet- jexcessive, 
dthin bounds if the

between
£199 847. and in order to meet this the directors have 
transferred £ 200,000 from the rest account to securi
ng and Investments account.
)t*ndt at £800.000.

the balance sheet at £17,751,945, and notes

say, income to an end,
The bank’s rest now 

Deposit and current accounts ilE OF STEEL BUTINS 
LOOKED FOR IN HI FUTURE

pay. These facts complicate the 
ancing of the crop, and are largely responsible for ! 

keeping so many cotton farmers

may bo Induced to deposit with your institution. 
Signed —------------------------ -

the late autumn 

ief is that the

Owing to the mild winter and the favorablefin
’d!at tin 

war will i,e tions which prevailed during the critical months of 
March and April, the fall wheat■stand in

fin circulation at £1,217.971, while among the assets 
coin and notes represent £1,570,532, and money at 

£ 4,427,429.

All tlmt ia needed Is for the director 
the name of the prospect and Ids 
close the card In 
Kefvre solicitation, of 
ed from the director.

crop la reported as 
In Ontario.

under the blight of to write in
own name and en- 

■nvelope addressed to the bank, 
course, the details are obtain-

e extensions of all
being exceptionally good on April 30. 
where 1.043,000 acres

the credit system. A better system of warehouses 
would do much to help the situation.

Cotton, according to this inquiry, 
the very best collateral, and 
men in general are willing to lend 
lower interest than

ore preparation for were sown as estimated last fall, 
not more than 6.8 per cent. is reported os winter killed, 
and in Alberta, with 230.000 acres estimated

I call, etc.,
I A year ago the deposits and current accounts stood 
Lt £16,458,022, notes in circulation at £945,432, coin 

and notes at £1,231,406, and money at call, etc., at 
£4.009,781. The expansion in the note circulation is

hing she needs, because 

more will be the exhau*. 
No man, then,
Pinion as to the 
ie United States 
soned and

is considered (Special to the Journal of i umnivrce)

loiin.ige statement
as sown.

| tbe Proportion winter killed la only 8.2 per cent. These 
proportions are lower than in any year since 1908-09 
for Ontario und lower than In

bankers and business The same plan could be developed in 
with stockholders.

Pittsburg, May 12.--The unfilled 
of the United States Steel Corporati..ii, issued during 
the week, and showing a decrease . f 
000 tons, was below expectations. \ 
had been generally expected, but th. report showed 
that there was a daily excess of about 
deliveries, over bookings.

connection 
directly 

own only a 
is striving to 
Were secured 

, they could be of a lot of help

can form
pn.baMs 

nii'iief
apparent I >. nt

money on it at
Many of those who 

Interested In the bank, cspccnillÿ if they 
few shares, do n>>t realize how hard It

on real estate. An essential
ditior. is, however, that the 
ed and insured.

any previous year onai"re than 93.- 
ii even break

general experience among the Scottish banks. cotton be properly stor- 
At the present, however.Ithe total increase since the outbreak of the war be- record for Alberta. l-ast year the percentage winter 

killed was 19 in Ontario and 15.6 In Alberta. 
Ontario the area winter killed 

! 71.000 acres, and in Alberta to 14,300 
These figures, deducted from the 

972,000 acres in Ontario and 215,700 
as the ureas under fall wheat to be harvested, 

j 10‘900 Hcre" Manitoba, 4,100 acres In Saskatchewan, 
and 6,000 acres in British Columbia, the total 
der fall wheat to lie harvested this 
1.208.700

are accustomed to
mid new accounts, and if their Interest 
In some .definite

inion as to the very rarely done. Many farmers 
dispose of their

Ining estimated at about 30 per cent.
amounts this year to 

acres.
areas sown. leave 
acres in Alberta 

With

crop at the earliest possible .000 tons In
Much of the crop is 
In other to obtain

ment, and in the nearest town, 
frequently pledged in advance, 
supp’ies for the farmer, 
low as it did In the fall of 
diate cash induces the farmer 
still further by throwing all of 
If thin Is not done much 
ciently protected and suffers 
trade as “country damage.”

On the other hand. It Is pointed 
of the U. S. Department 
Warehouses,“ that

Yement of rates in ,\>,r 
some extent by 
t be long or short.

It also reviMii-.i the fact ! 
• ile of about , 

no material rh.tiim- from the 1

NAVAL STORES MARKET THE HOP MARKETthat incoming orders were at the dailv i 
30,000 tons which showsWhen the price drops cs 

1914, the need fur imme-
I or

beginning of the year, 
ter and the corporation is said to ho

New York, May 12.—The heavy receipts of new 
spirits in the Savannah market and the lack

The outlook at present Is bet -es co-operate with u,, 
les. and if the land for,. „ 
nd capture the different 
ficulty in clearing 
he Fleets will he 
tinople itself.

New York. May 2.— There wn* new business
to depress the market 

his cotton
enjoying a live- 

detnund and some iof active export business explains the easier tone lo 
the local market, holders asking 45 cents.

reported from the I’aelfjc Coast hop markets 
day, and there was 
tlon from any point of view. There la no demand for 
old hops, while the prices offered for 1915 
nre too far below 

The following 
advance is

lier export business and domestic 
business is picking up.

The steel market outlook showed 
merit. Sentiment

area un-upon it. 
crop Is left insuffl- 

what is known to the

no essential clinngo in the sltua-
year amounts to 

973.300 acres, t ho 
Whilst therefore as previous-

acres, as compared with 
area harvested In 1914.

Tar is repeated at the basis of $5.50 for kiln burn
ed. with retort at $5.75. The demand is light.

Pitch is quoted at $4.00.
Rosins, common to good strained, is held at $3.65.
The following nre the prices of rosins in the yard : 

B. $3.70 to 3.80; C, 3.70 to 3.86; D, 3.80 to 3.90; E. 3.90 
to 8.95; F, 3.95 to 4.00; G. 4.00 to 4.10; H, 4.05 to 4.2 
I. 4.05 to 4.35; K, 4.00; M, 4.75 to 4.85; N, 5.60 to 5.7 
W G, 6.00 to 6.10; W W, 6.20 to 6.25.

some im prove- 
was fairly I 

looked for in a

on contractamong manu factor 
optimistic and a revival of buying 
short while.

Export demand has been showing up much better 
over the past tew weeks, anil m.imif.„ t„,,.ra prefer 
foreign orders, as Europe Is willing lo pay premiums 
In order to obtain prompt shlpin. i.l- Expert prices 
on all articles are above those on .l„m,..xiic business. 
There has been a marked Increase in the demand for 
steel bars of late and prices have shewn a stiffen-

Constantinople is pi,,, 
war will promise to I...

growers views to make a market.ly reported the area sown to wheat last fall was 9out in Bulletin 216 
of Agriculture on "Cotton

quotations between dealers. An 
usually required between dealers

i P«*r cent, more than the area sown in the fall of 1913,
! the Increased t" ho harvested, owing to thendvncy will be for 

Whereas if the Dm -
adequate warehouse brewers. 

States, 1914
system 

cotton at
small area winter killed, amountswould enable the farmers to 24 per cent. Not 
less satisfactory is the general condition on April 30, 
which measured by the standard of 100 
Ing a full crop Is 93 in Ontario 
81 last year and 83 In Alberta

to store their Crime to choice. 11 to 13; medium toprices lower than those:kly Russia will be able 
been shut

charged for the prime, lo to n.
"" repreaent- | 1913- Nominal. old, ......... 5 to 6.

tier mans, 1914 32 to 33.
Pacifies, 1914 

to prime, lo tu li

same ser
râtes on cottonnow, because the insurance 

stored in a standard warehouse 
i than at the

up ever Sim 
one great cause of . as compared with 

as compared with 87.
in any year 

was recorded; for Alberta

would be much Ioner
present time.in the United Stan Since cotton is regarded I‘rime to choice. 12 to 13, mediumFor Ontario the figure is higher than 

since 1910, when 95 Vi
Savannah. May 12.—Turpentine quiet 42 cents, sales 

228. receipts 703; shipemnts 550; stock, 21,607.
Rosin firm, sales 10,319; receipts, 2,918; shipments 

4,074; stock, 59,805.

as such a safe collateral, the merchant 
ing to extend time

would be will-
to the farmer if warehouse re-be recollected that i|r 

t to the United Stair, 
late enterprise in 11« 

Hitherto the. r

c were

1913 — 8 to in. 
Bohemian, 1911 33

Old, olds, 6 to 7. 
to 35.

this year's conditionceipt^ were deposited with him 
local bank would take these

Producers are asking $1.25 
Is an advance of $1.00 per ton.

was only exceeded last year and 
The condition for the whole of Canada 

April 30 was 91 which, converted Into a

per I on pounds, which 
Shrapnel makers are 

'■ is also a good

as collateral The
receipts from the mor-

Qiiote. A. R, $3.00; C, D, 3.05 to 3.10; E. 3.10 to 3.15; chant as further accommodation, and the larger bank. acllve buyers °f this product, but ihr,
F, 3.15 to 3.25; G, 3.20 to 3.30; H, 3.25 to 3.45; I, 3.30 from which the local bank has in all probability nb- | demantl from harvester
to 3.45; K. 3.40 to 4.55; M, 4.00; N, 5.00; W G, 6.40 to Gained the loan, would also extend
5.60; W W, 5.50 to 5.60. the crop would be marketed

standard of LONDON METALS.
London, May 12. Spot Copfler £80 

futures, £80, up £2 7s. tid.
Electrolytic. £89 up IQs.
Hpot tin, £164; futures £164; Straits, £168,

unchanged.
Kales spot tin. 30 tons; futures. 10.
Lead. £19 17s fid. asked £70 10s.
Kpelter. £«| 10s, off 10s.

representing the average condition at the 
period for the six years 1909-1914. Indicates a condi-

concerns. 
There was no change in the up £2 7e fid;

time. In this production, which has
been going on at the rate of betw. , „ To and 75 

j cent, of capacity.
gradually and prices

tlon of 112, or 
i,cr , cent, in

anticipated yield per acre of 12 per 
excess of tic average, provided that condi-

that American 
eéds jjf America, a i 1 
ly always a hot row, 
es of Enrop-j 
*t to finance It' taxi ; 
• therefor.', that used

stabilized in consequence. 
Moreover, such allLiverpool, May 12.—Turpentine 

rosin common, 12s 3d.
tions betweenspirits, 37s 9d; now and harvest time are not abnormal.a system would tend to free the I 

the tenant class, from
It would not, of coarse, j Liverpool, May 12.—Futures opened steady, 

en at once or completely the credit system by which . to 11 Points advance, 
the supply merchant sometimes obtains Interest of i barpl>' steady, 
from 25 to 35 cents on a dollar's worth of 
yet many of the 
the course of two 
themselves on a cash basis.

At the present time the best

|farmers, especially those of 
the endlsss chain of debt.

COTTON FUTURES WERE STEADY. Hay and Clover Meadows.
As in Urn ease of wheat, the amount of winter klll- 

At 12.30 pm. tlie market was *nR proved to be unusually small, not
up 9 Vf :WORLD'S SUPPLY OF BREADSTUFFS.

The following table, compiled by the Daily Trade 
bulletin, Chicago, shows supplies of breadstuffs afloat 
for Europe and in store in Europe, America, Argen- 

Itine and Australia on the dates named:
May 1, '16. Apr. 1, '15. May 1, '14.

more than 10
: lier cent, being the estima to for all Cart a da as o.,m- 

M ay-Juno July-Aug. On \ v. Jan.-Feb. Pnred with 14 per cent, last
r financial accomm,, 
dsewhere at supplies. I

moro determined growers should in | CF°sc • •• &-20V* 
or three years be able

pushed this year on April 30 tlm 
May 6 In 1914.

present, 
\ that a f >rin of bu. ,

year and 22 per cent. In 
per cent, of

n was completed on5.3 2 Vf 
5.42

1913. The5.66 Vi average condition was 91
Due............5.28 Vf the standard or full crop.to place■nd to consolidate Of spring Wheat 65 per cent, of the total 

ed In Quebec as against 5 per cent, last 
tarlo 73 per cent, against 24 
western provinces 93

as compared with 86.7 per
il.7614 last war (May 6j, 89.0 pcr cent. In 1013,

warehouses have been , At Pm. business in spots was ma II. I‘rices 74.6 per cent, in 1912.
put up by factories and mills for their own uses, and ! flrm wlth middlings at 6.3M; sales I mil poles; 
are of no service to the farmer.

was finish-5.30The modifiai 
such a development. 

1 xreat world lcn-le, 
ime yet she contem 4

ywir; In On- 
per cent.; In the three

Bu. jftu. Bu.
Afloat for Europe ...62,700.000 52,840,000 39.880,000 
In store in Europe.. .30,380,000 38.920.000 34,730,000 
jin store-Argentine .. 8,832,000 10,120,000 1,240000
In store-Australia................................................... 13,420^000

74,694.000 76,616.000 
....19,557,000 27,321,000 33,518,000

Progrez. of Spring Seeding. per cent. was completed inThe owners of small j ce*b*8 ^>800 bales, all Ameri<an.
warehouses In which the farmer can store his cot- | Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were Amen, ,,, middlings, ! „ " iN yo' t,,u
ton are usually losing money on the investment.!^3'1' 6 28d- *ood middlings f..72d; middlings. 5.36d ; | Provi,«*«. but excellent progress In the seeding of 
largely because of poor construction and correspond- ; low rollings, 4.92d; good ordinary, 4 . d. ordinary , 8prlnK KrainH iH ™Pwted from all the other six pro- 
ingly high rates of insurance. 4.22d. ; 'imes. The spring is early, and

| the conditions for seeding have 
were ( About double the

: IManitoba, 94 per cent, in Ka«katchewan and 91 per
cent. In Alberto, these proportions being higher 
in any year since 1910.

soon to report on the Maritime; less developed 
Iity seems to be t Ii.. i 
aart in the businr.-s 
hitherto done, 
t are practically i.m- 
of the Treason n 
the counter has 
uld be expected, i • 

t’eby taken off iho 
itreet have been 
frequently at I.H. w 
although the im -

than
In British Columbia the 

For all six provinces the
In store-Un. States...54.223,000 
In store-Canada . percentage is 89.

.. , „ propor
tion of seeding reported ns effected on April 30 was 84 
per rent, for wheat. 45

a general rule 
been most favorable, 

amount of seeding was
For example, in Georgia and North 

insurance rate is reduced about 80 
use of' sprinklers. Assuming the

Carolina, the j Liverpool, May 12.—2 p.m -Cotton
per cent, by the steady at 8 to 8V6 points up. sales 4.00» |,,!m ineh.d- 

annual crop to be | ing 3.600 American; July-Aug 6 4V n« ,
16,000.000 bales, a sufficient number of such ware- Jan.-Feb. 5.75. '
houses could be constructed and

Total .. .. per rent, for oats, 38 per cent 
for barley and 63 per cent, for all crops.

............. 184,692,000 203,805,000 199,404,000
The decrease during April 

bu., compared with 
March, and

uccom-
waa equal to 19,113.000 

a decrease of 12,925,000 bu. in 
a decrease of 44,672,000 bu. In April 1914 

The decrease in the United , 
month was reported 20,371,000 bu.
Canada 7,774,000 bu.

Nov.

999999999999
_______THE

Pulp & Paper

equipped with nu- JJverpeol, May 12.—Cotton futures 
with prices 5 to 7 points net advance.

| 5.25V4; July-Aug., 5.39V*; Oct.-Nov., 5.61 ; 
5.73

States during the past tomatic sprinklers for $64.000,000 or less, 
this crop were to be stored for six

chu-i'd feverish 
Ma y-June, 
Jan.-Feb.,

months the sav- I 
approximately $7,- j

and decrease in
ing in insurance alone would he
000,000.

FRENCH WHEAT'nt. their minim 
been offering «>< ■

GTOCKS—6,000 BUSHELS.
Paris, May 12.—The Government estimates LONDON MARKETS INACTIVE.

London, May 12.—The markets generalh 
Consols 66 9-16; War Loan 94.

THE HIDE MARKETthe pre
en stock of wheat in PYance at 6,000,000 bushels. 
u is understood that'lave hot had ,-u,"

contracts have been placed ; 
abroad, largely In the United States, for 4.000.000 
bushels to be delivered

; the floating s i;> New York. May 12.—There 
hide situation yesterday, 
aloof from the local market for

was no change In th- New York
!S.” Tanners continued to hold 1 pm. Equivalent.

.............. 70%
-----  104 V*
-----  166 V*

26%
13V*
17%
92 V*

before the appearance of the "Vi ;icih. 
Inch. 

Off
i ' n

off ;
Off u,
T'P
Off V*

new wheat on the Amalgamated 
! Atchison . . .

C. I’. R...........
Erie..................
M. K. & T. .
Southern Ry.
Southern Pacific...........
U. S. Steel ..........................
Union Pacific.....................

Demand sterling 4.80.

common dry hides, 

were repeat -

consumption of 10.000.000 bushels ot Pendlng new developments, and no further sale, 
The requisitioning of existing stocks it ha, ™POrt'd' Prevlous n°ml"al quotations 

b«n decided by the Government, is to be made on th, St°CkS BrC Stl" Very hea, v and ,h=

bushel°f 8 franCS and 9 centlt”es (about $1.62)

67 Vh 
100% 

159% Magazine of Canada
t0 supply the

IT.LOAN.

vincial Government 
ecuring a loan . n

25%market is 
There were no changes reported inapparently easy, 

wet or dry salted hides.
13per» recent flotations
17V* Edited by Boy CampbeU, B.A.. B.Sc.E.necessary to 

form of a ten-.\ ;n
Bid. 88%Asked.

Orinoco...............
Laguayra .. 
Puerto Cabello .

Maracaibo .. 
Guatemala .. .. 
Central America
Ecuador ...............
Bogota ...................
Vera Cruz .. ..
Tampico ..............
Tabasco ..............

56the coffee market.
12.—The coffee

53%31

9tas closed at 
r 4.93.
Gundy & Co m l 
rhOle issue, ami i' 
es and the usual 
certain that t!w

o buy bonds th.it 
id succession du- 
up in the States

Ncw Y«rk, May 
barely steady: —

125%30 Vimarket opened j
30 Vi

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

30'6Bid.
7.00
7.07
7.12
7.17
7.25

Asked.

September .
December ..
January

New
«4.000 bags,
8t«ck 509,000.
°00, last 
15,0000.

Ri° cxchanffe on London 12 21-32d,

COUNTRY DAIRY MARKETS. 930
Stirling, Ont., May 12.—At the cheese 

28 day 485 boxes were offered.
Campbellford, Ont., May 12.—At to-day s

30 hoard to-31
All sold at 18c.7.16

m3F
31 °f the cheese board 440 boxes were offered, 

sold at 18 7-16c.
A'l7.311

market off 275 reis, stock 
last year 200.000. Santos unchange,1, I 

ear ago, 1,133,000. Port receipts 30, - 
Interior receipts 20,000, last year !

York, May 12.—Ri0
St. Paschal. Que.. May 12—One hundred boxes rf 

1 b^ter «old to Swift-Canadian Co., Montreal, at 
^ 29 l-3c.

25
25

Tuxpamyear 14,000. 25
Dry Salted Selected: —

THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND
ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME, 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY. NEW PRO
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED. NEWS SUMMARIES OF

SiSiSS”
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

NOT IN MARKET FOR EQUIPMENT.

Chicago, May 12.—Atchison officials deny that they 
20 , nre In the market for any new equipment or that
20 they expect to be this year.

ready reported are to increase elevator capacity along 
17 the lines in Kansas.

17'*
16 WILL SHIP 14,000,000 BU. RUSSIAN WHEAT.

Arrangements are being made to export about 14,-
17 ! 000,000 bushels of Russian wheat through Archangel,
23 and temporary storage and moorings are being con- ! 
19 ! structed. About two months' time will be
17% ! to ship this owing to scarcity of tonnage.
16% ' ------------------------------- -

j Payta .................................................................................
j Maracaibo .......................................................................
! Pernambuco ..............................................................;.
Matgmoras.....................................................................

Wet Salted:—
Vera Cruz ........................................................
Mexico ................................................................
Santiago ...........................................................................
Cienfuegos .....................................................................
Havana.............................................................................
City Slaughter Spreads........................................

Do., native steers, selected 60 or over .... 
Do., branded............................................................

20off l-32d.
20

. U' s- STEEL corporation.
„ ” fork, May 12.—The
“Mims of the United 
6ay afternoon

The^members present were E. H. Gary. J. P. Mor- 

Fercival R^ Jr' F' Baker' G'°' W‘ p”kine, 

Reports have 
Steel

Their purchases al-Flnance Committee 
Steel Corporation held Tuéa- 

was well attended.
?E ARE

NEW YORKX
16

current that the United states 
an announcement relative to large 
statement was forthcoming after

would make 
War orders. No 
•he meeting. *necessary

The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian Mills

Do., Bull........................
Do., cow, all weights 

Country slaughter steers 60 or over 18
Do., cow ......................cî...
Do., "bull, 60 or over ....

Dee u ,C0RN PLANTING RETARDED.
'«tin sayen'comWa|' M‘y 13'—The weekly Crop Bul- 
showery w„th"' plantl”K was retarded by the cool 
Planting and w ' uteverything is In readiness fur 
ing week W., -" ru’hed dar'"a the
to rrno et* cot>1 weather
ditio^8 and 8maU gra,n Which

117-V* ' BOSTON STOCK MARKET.171i
----- ; Boston. May 12—The market opened irregular:
18 ! Butte & Superior
..... j North Butte............

j Superior...............

17% 
■ .. 14%

< 61 Off 1 % ;
vi !32V* Up

ip % i
was, however, beneficial 

are in excellent

32
WHEAT FAIRLY STEADY.

Chicago, May 12.—"Wheat ruled fairly steady. The 
Insect reports In the southwest were very 
and varied considerably in tenor but the bad accounts 
predominated.

Speculative interests was cautious and export de
mand does not appear urgent. Reports as, to Italy's 
position tended to unsettle the market.

Com moved in sympathy with wheat. Pressure of 
country offerings was not Important.

Oats eased on larger offerings. The selling was in
creased In the face of some insect complaints.

Ï) PHILADELPHIA MARKET STEADY.
* Philadelphia, May 12 —The stock market opened

Phila. Elec.......................
Phila. Rapid Transit

Published semi-monthly by
numerous V i EDUtiTIOM PRESS. LIMITEDl4v«rpJ*î.H WHEAT OPENED firm.

CUh com„L n Wlnter n’ »*«■ 
•*m,rica.n mi»fl ^ "tMdy uncha"Ked from

a».. ITZZ* ^Plata 81 ‘«d-4s tiiq, unchanged from Tuesday,

Bid.
24
8% "•wt

36-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CANADAJUTE REMAINS DULL.

New York, May 12.—Jute is repeated nominally at 
5 cents, but there is the same tendency to wait for 
the new crop developments. The arrivals from Cal
cutta are 1,217 bales.

o Ssn Fran- Tuesday,

99999999999
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|gleaned from many sources] 

*************..................... *............. I

The Southern Utilities Company reports for March 
an :fcreaae in gross in gross earnings of $2,874, or 

• ' *>Cr cen*-> while the gain in net earnings 
$ .994. or 65.6 per cent, over March, 1914. There was 
a surplus for the month after the payment of 
*rrea dJvidends of $5.462, compared with a deficit

Mar h I<Ult year For the twe,ve months ended 
arc 31. 1915, gross earnings aggregated $1,068,- 

»S1, an increase 
earnings were $290.499. 
cent., over the previous

.. ............................................... ... -

imuBiinir
’ MID ff SWT

-! WEATHER:Heard Around the Ticker iNOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES fair and cool.

F -Amercan Line is to accept nd 
freight.

more contraband

Despite the war all the bearish arguments 
| ™at can ** advanced, including the old theory that 

84.05, up 3.11; the summertime Is always a dull period, there are 
, many reasons for believing that the next few months 

,e characterised by marked activity on the stock 
Instead of going to Europe as formerly, 

t e big Wall Street leaders will stay at home where
win i iil T'' Ca0 keep ,tt touch wlth market movements. Then 
will be closed the two .or three hm»ir« i ,,I «»ree hundred millions usually spent in

• urope will he kept at home, while war orders and 
the ""prccedented prosperity of the farming com- 
mumty will prove big factors in stimulating trade.

—Wilson Note to ask why and Demand 
Assurance of Germany's Future 

Good Behaviour

Average price of twelve industrials 
twenty railroads 83.60, up 1.85.

There Is
British positions

VOL. XXX, No.
Toronto will Have two Great Pr0feil. 

tonal Lacrosse Teams 
This Year

pre-no let up In the German attacks 
J around Ypres.

The Liverpool Cotton Exchange 
May 22 to 29.

on the exchanges.
the molsoi

incorporated It,ITALY RECEIVES OFFERSm Of $129,812, or 13.88 per cent. Peid-up Capital - 
Rewrve Fund -

Net
a gain of $59,664. or 25.8 per 
twelve months. Net earnings 

1 total interest re- 
the balance against preferred dlvi- 

Was *85'486, as against a surplus of $54,717 
preceding twelve months.

Cession of Trentino and JACK FLYNNJOINS ROYALSPriuli Included—Germany 
Instructs Submarine Commanders Not to 

Harm Neutral Shipping.
If May 20 is the date set for the re-opening of the 

Italian Parliament.
head office, m<

approximately three times 
Quiremente, and 
dendsmi T° wTo" Flnding Dif,i,:ult>' •» Getting Togeth. 

Winning T.atro-G.l, Club. ,r„9^

Showing Activity.
83 BRANCHES S(

throughout
John Owen, only letter carrier In the country who I .. Prof' Harna<*. a Berlin theologian, says that by 

was a graduate of Harvard, died in Boston, aged 73. I , r tbe Hnna Indicate the wish to “form a union
---------------- , aitle as human life and' deep aa human misery." If

ndependent interests in Chicago, Rock Island and ey are 8r,ven time and opportunity they will get 
Pacific Railway have formed a protective committee t0 the depth ot human misery, all right. That’s 
to investigate the situation of the road. 1 Where the* m°»t display that other attribute of Kul-

j tur called "efficiency.’’

A draft of er ,■ n communication to be sent to Germany 
was submitted to the Washington Cabinet 
and approved unanimously.

for ti e$$;
yesterday 

While no official an*
/

At the Hon. George P. Graham 
ness to participate in the 
water Park

J-result of the increased 
«as in San Francisco, due partly 
eifle Exposition, 
panv is adding to its 
ing at the Potrero

nouncement was made, it 
ed States would insist

has signified his 
opening ceremonies 

on Monday, May 17, when the 

home with the 
game will start at four

consumption ofwas learned that the Untt- 
upon an explanation of t.ie 

i have occurred since the

THE DOMINION 
and INVESTMEN1

willing, 
at At.I It to the Panama-Pa- 

the Pacific Gas and Electric Corn-series of incidents which 
proclamation of aI i I Royals 

Newark 
o’olock on Ule

start their first 
Club. The

series atgenerating capacity by install- 
station two Improvised Jones oil- 

are nearing completion. These

w?r zone around the British Isles 
culm.noting with the destruction, 
of the Lusitania.

DOMINION SAVINGS
LONDON. CAN

American Locomotive Company will re-open its 
Plants in Providence, which have been idle for two Senator Nathaniel Curry is

without warning, 
In what are described by those fi-

gas sets, which

call “Play Ball" at 3 o’clock.

now in New York City
the11 ?83!ooOJ)00 w"o*rthde‘“"S Of the ,Ub-COntraCtS f™

Navy League has adopted a resolution asking the secured by the Canadian Car materia1, wh,ch was 
President to call a special session of Congress to 
thorlze 1500,000,000 for naval defence.

while ona diameter ofmilh.r with the document as firm and unmistakable 
terms, the President voices the intense feeling 
l ni ted States

nearly 19 feet. The primary umpire Capitalgenerator is 49 feet high, the 
and each has

willsecondary one 63 feet,
and n . „ B rated capacity of 5,000,000 cubic feet
and t oundry Company, a day. New methods of

can only handia a small portion eraters more easily
some profit „n,T“y “ Understood tbat a hand-| down production 

, e reaped in the shape of commis- I
Informed the United j >lm.s from companies located across the line. In the I 

aH neutral vessels will manufacture of the five million shells Involved close 1 
carrying contraband of war. to twenty million 

will be used.

of t le
over these happenings.‘ and in ? ie 

law demands an adherer, ce Hampton Dame, who is entered 
went a mtle and a quarter at the Woodbine 
4-5 seconds, accomplishing her 
tress and in fact easing 
was alone and ridden by 
about 118 pounds, ten pounds 
ted her in the big

name of international Although this concern 
* of the whole

URDOM, K.C.construction make the 
controlled than before, and 

cost accordingly.

in the King’s T. H. PJ1 Plate,by Germany to the 
v aria re.

residentI established rules of maritime
- The note asks that task without 

up in the last
some assurance The German Government 

States State Department that 
be attacked only when

dh.guarantee be given hereafter that 
vessels unarmed merchant 

be visited and
ShoAll Byllesby electric properties reporting for the

f Apr" 24 showed net connected load gains 
J Of 3u'j customers, with 247 kilowatts 
373 horse-power in 

i for included 906 
ing load and 433

carrying non-combatants will George Finch, 
1 over the

carrying 
WoIgiu allot.

searched when encountered on the high seas by the pounds of copper, it is estimated. : 
Senator Curry estimatesGerman navy, and Public U 

Bond

passenger- and crew transferred 
,u a Place of safety before

lighting load and 
motors. New business contracted 

customers, with 489 kilowatts light- 
horse-power in motors.

that the en- ■
war supplies now being filled 

aggregate $150,000,000, and that to-

, The Russians continue their 
the prize Is destroy, d. I eta. and In Western Galicia attacks in East Gall- °rmous contracts for 

are fighting renr-guarej *n the Dominion 
can be brought up.

Physicians said 
during

that Natalis Lafanci 
a fight with Edward Kern who died 

Orleans,
dilation, su.

- been ar-

actions until re-enforcementsThe note informing Italy 
sions Austria-Hungary is 
for a promise that Italy

!!’l!IUndT)neB°tiat,0n and 8000 to be negotiated dir-; 
am n conjunction with the shell committee will 

President Curry’s estimate '

of the maximum at NewOutput of 
was 7,983,246 kilowatt 

per cent, over correspond
ras output increas-

conct s- met his end as a result of acute heart 
perinduced by pleurisy, 
rested, was released.

properties for the week 
hours, an increase of 13.3 
ing week of 1914.

willing to make in 
will continue neutral, will h 

Baron Sonnlno

Ruslan Government is expected to order 2.000,000 >>e roughly *250,000 000 
pairs of boots from New England shoe manufaetur- ! »< business already placed 

yes- j ers. , i *500,000.000 which

Kern, who had
was handed t„ Foreign Minister 
ierd.xy by the

Manufacturedin the United States is 
amount can be multiplied two or1 

any prolonged duration of the

ed 5.6 per cent.secretary of l‘rince von L’uelow.
. included in its offer the cesrl I A Brooklyn progressive club, composed ,urge,y of 

part of the Friuli ati Mn "'T i rl-rm,n-Amerlc,n,. tore portraits of Theodor,
stem,ion to Triple of !he >ha

City before 1866;

For Safe Inve||£ Henri Donihee, the 
plaj’ the coming 
Latterly he has been 
scheduled to play this 
defection will

German ambassador, three times with Cornwall lacrosse 
season for Con. Jones at

Player, will 
Va iicu uver.

of the Trentino. AMERICAN WHEAT EXPORTS.
Below is givenT i persons were killed in To Yield 5% towith the Torontos, but 

year for the Tecumsehs 
prove a blow to the Indians.

a statement of the exports of flour, 
and oats from the Atlantic

an explosion that bl -w
up -, powder factory at Fontana Llri, Italy. It 
did pay to monkey with

if wheatautonomy -enjoyed by that 
automony for Istria for all

„ ports, with the
! ™es °V market5 t" "ld=h exported for the week 
ending May 8, 1915:

His
j Thomas A. Edison has accepted 

r!< | government to place his new storage battery in the 
on the Dalmatian American submarine E-2,

11 free hand in /J. !
commercial treaties bet we -n A contract for the

the band waggon.the proposal of themun-r having a predominant Italian population- 
cession to Italy of f„„r islands! Only one Send for Particulgame was scheduled 

International League, that - between 
Buffalo, which

Flour,
Brls.

........... 29,300
-----  55,300

2,500
3,800

-----  16,100

The recent heavy , 
j inghouse Company has

Wheat, yesterday i„ the 
Richmond

Oats,orders secured by the West-
been reflected in the strength Liverpool .............

The Westinghouse Com • i London ... .

recognition to Italy of 
Lanin, and privileged 
Austria and Italy.

Pu Bu„
by a score ofwas won by the former622,000

101.000
58,000
8,000

521,000

company’s stock.
pany has been somewhat adversely affected by the : Glasgow . 
prevailing hard times, but before it fell on evil days ! Bristol .. 
was doing a remarkably —«.-bu The j Other English

2,000
744,000

construction of a big building at 
Eddystone. Pa., to cost about *500.000, was let by the 
Baldwin Locomotive Works.

11 to 9. Montreal . 
still tied for first place, 
dence.

and Providence consequently Nesbitt, Thomson
LIMITED

INVESTMENT BAN

They meet to-day in I’mvi- 
greatly strengthened by

Germany, through Amh.i^adf.r 
ried the United States 
had been specifically instructed 
vessels not engaged in hostile

The Royals will be 
the addition of Jack

Gerard, has nofi- 3,000
149,000

remarkably profitable business. ....... ...............
many years ago by the late I Antwerp............

turn j Germany............

Flynn at first.that submarin commanders ! Controller of the Currency Williams received an company was started many year;
not to harm neufs, j application at Washington to organize the American i <*°r*a "'«•““«house, who was of an Inventive turn 1 Germany . . 

man, would „av f , “«=: and that G,v- < ’^«“onal Bank of Racine, WIs.. capital $2»0,000. of ml“d- He invented the air brake and went with Holland .
Tr “ hy ,ce for ^ ^ ^  ̂ !

um rules of nave, 7, ZLTX”','.’ ' “'««‘a” amLmfTon Trom^’Z BHtam  ̂j “ «Z bu't 7ÏÏT UW ra,,r”*"-'

"tally damaged in the war zone. Germany r.-, i ---------------- I Vanderbilt continued
cturTproceedmgs' ''md PaV "amaeee W,,hoUt prl ;a I J l̂ure"L°"e,,"Te n°rth "f Al™a -uc , to,d ‘he wonders of his invention.

' StPl,r' _These °Penations if carried through will he fi,,,shed. VanderbUt looked up long enough to
threaten the German lines of communication for the I “m n“' auch a d------ d fool as to believe that
armtes of the Aisne and the Oise. stop any of my trains with wind.

Vationai fa, ■ ! We«tinghouse secured permission to try it
will work overtime C° 'S plan‘ at honkers | nval ™ad and fortunately was able to

J and copper wire and

taClkea"tohTh T accomp,‘a^d “by Joseph La„y. 

talked to the boys on lacrosse.
veyed in an auto to
Dr- L*- Hughes,

to Public.... 83.700
.........  174,400

.. 21.100

Bell222 Si James Street, 
MONTREAL

637,000
1.075,000

883.000
1.000

1,126,000 Mr. LallyOther Continental . . 
Elsewhere . ..

magnate. WestinghouseI various schools in 
in accordance

company with 
with previous ar- 

°f the lectures being t„ 
with a love for

... 57.200
on unappreciative 

to read letters while the
rangements, the object 
thusr school boysyoung

When

you can

443.400 3,906,000 2,060,000 t»c game of ia.crosst.I
PRESIDENT’S NOTE ALMOST

Washington, May 12.— r 
Get out ! ” Final- denf has been determined, 

on a ^ust 88 s°on ,
, . , . avert an ac. - ,In preparation,

shipment of cable | at 8 'evel crossing through the use of his air I Th* statement was made at the White „
copper places ios, on ,h. Lus,- „ immediately became a success and so re - i Secretary Tumulty after a con érence liM^p6 f

volutlonized raiiroad .rave,, that oid Corneiius Van- I da"> Wiison. conference with Fresh ^
! ' "as f°rcad ®° hat in hand to the man he had No word a» tile contents of tile note was made coursc for »>is season The 

that was only J snubbed and acknowledge that he was wrong and to publlc’ “ is expected that later in the d hole will be at ,he!,,. , °ff ,rom
to withdraw British) ask that his trains be equipped with “the device un°mcia> announcement will be made rein nint1' holes will also be ' Wh"e ,he

surrendered that the J which would stop them by wind.” J general tenor of the note " e,atinK to I ° be re-arranged.

READY.
The course of the Presi- 

and will be announced 
as it is proper to publish the note

Never since the F'r.e scoring machine
have made one run for him in l,„ 

games; that is. they’ve batted so 
In those four jousts 
three of them.

war began has such a behind Walter John.siin!The Washingtons 
last four

anti-German fueling surged 
the present time

;; through England
und R is due entirely to the sink- !

a.'Z, Lual,anla- the Indus,r';;l
districts are refusing to labor alongside 
m.:n birth, whether they

powerfully 
shut out inthat they’ve beenreplacing a

'
Paris, May 13—The official stati 

the French War Office to-day follow 
"We have achieved a brilliant s 

*rrfl".. On Wednesday ( night a? .- 
lzorette we became masters of a fit 
• hapel. In a great quadrangle of tre

men of Ge; - I 
are naturalized or not. In ;

: many towns the premises 
been stormed

occupied cvennana ha- e 
ar.d damaged or destroyed 

liave been riots in Liverpool, 
and Birkenhead.

has decided to change l!le

the first
eighth ;,•)(!

’ :
The American Oxinlan declares

Lord Kitchener’s threat 
I troops from Continent If Paris 
j French decided

Manchester. Salfoid 
In Liverpool the Germans 
those who

. beep interned, and 
of Great Britain have been 
towns or seek internment.

Aorks to the south of the chapel 
• iolent counter-attack.

to hold that city last fall.are naturalized subjects 
advised to Bi!' Clymer has been 

ball team
. A sangulnt 

lasted throughout the night followe- 
tangle.

switching the Torontoi Mo„m„u,h E,Mrrcj:zv::z rr:,,r ,rop,nion!go to interior QUAKER OATS CO. DIVIDEND
Chicago, May 12.-Quaker Oats 

clared the regulàr quarterly dividends of 2% 
on the common stock, payable 
record July 1st. and 1% 
payable August 31st to

litlt
artist, and Toronto 

new ball club before the

Three masked around to try all its 
the winning combination 
Clymer is

possibilities, and 
has not been found.

:

In the morning we remained 
ers of the situation, having inflictec 
very heavy losses.

Company has de- 
per cent. 

July 15th to stock of 
per cent, on preferred stock, 

stock of record August 2nd.

match ! 
in an appeal j 

has paid the $37.05 fine

-...... ...........- _ifictive action hy declaring ,h„, a„ commerce w< „ r “L " ‘° Rocbes‘«’ Chamber „f
Germany forthwith be forbidden and that al. I Comn‘erce b>' George Boatman, president

mere.- of every kind be permitted md en Ï ! 7*" Kokak Co’ on condition that the chamber
«1^"*’ ,:n8,and' and ‘es,'of the c,Uvr,',T 000 “ """P 1,U,"”"e

a lightning change
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